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SOCIAL DOINGS.

gECORD OF A WEEK'S PARTIES,
ESTERTAlJfMESTS AND TISIT8.

Bells—A Picnic or Two—
Jinny People Moving to and from
lun Arbor—Otber Personal Gossip.
Miss Anna Robinson leaves soon for

Alpena.
Geo. W. JohnBon spent Sunday in

| Chelsea.
Mayor Doty goes to Grand Rapids to-

i morrow.
Homer Jennings, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A.E.Jennings, of east Ann-st, is five
days old today.

MissMyrtaBeemanwasinStockbridge
I over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Millen have r<>
I turned from Concord.

Misses Edith and Bena Seyler will
spend a week in Detroit.

Edward Bach, of Marshall, is visiting
I his brother, Philip Bach.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Calkins are spend-
I ing a few days in South Lyon.

Mrs. I. G. Lewis, of Chicago, has been
| the guest of her brother, C. S. Millen

Miss Lilian Clement spent the first
| part of the week at her home in Colon.

Hudson Ellis has accepted a position
I in a bank in the northern part of the
I state.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wheeler have
I been visiting their daughter in Medina,
|>\Y.

Mrs. H. N. Chute will spend tbe
I summer with her parents in Toronto,
I Can.

Misses Mary and Emma Gruner and
[Bertha Kuebler leave today for Old
| Mission.

Mrs. L. D. Watkins, of Manchester,
I is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. W.
| Clarkson.

Mrs. Kate McCarthy, of Pittsburg, is
[visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
I McGuire.

Mrs. H. J. Brown and family and Mrs.
|v. C. Vaughn and family leave soon for
I Old Mission.

Mrs. Alice Wilson and son, of Chicago,
I are the guests of Mrs. Wilson's mother,
I Mrs. N. Chapin.

Mrs. C. G. Liddell, of Miller-ave., en-
tertained a number of friends at tea,
I Thursday evening.

Mrs. Christine Schlotterbeck, of Pitts-
Iburg, formerly of Ann Arbor, has been
I in the city for a few days.

The Ann Arbor Lodge of Good Tem-
Iplars will give a reception tomorrow
[evening to the graduating members..

Henry Greve, of Grand Rapids, has
I been visiting his mother. He came to
{attend the wedding of his sister, Miss
|Lydia Greve.

Miss Loena Markham has finished
Iher work at her school in Webster and
•is spending her vacation at her home
|in Ann Arbor.

The Sons of Veterans give a farewell
Iparty this evening, in honor of Ed. Mc-
I.MHster, who will leave for Detroit after
(graduating.

Mrs. C. S. Millen and son Clint left
Tuesday morning for Gambria, Ohio.
Stuart Millen graduates from Kenyon

|military academy.
A party of six young men, Messrs.

Seo. Donahue, ffm. Shadford, T. H.
iCorbett, Frank Cunningham, Sed Bangs
pnd Will Keedle, spent Sunday a Straw-

erry lake.
The executive board of the Art Loan,

|»t their meeting, June 15, passed a
[vote of thanks to all who assisted them

generously, thereby contributing
gely to the success of the enterprise.
A party of young people took possess-

ion of Whitmore lake, Friday evening.
sy were Misses Roba and Ida Pulci-

i*er, Xina Fall, Hattie Warner, Ida
Susie Markham, Messrs. A. C.

Pack, V. Crittenden, Ed. Taylor, Ed.
|JIcAllister, Arthur Tagge, and others.
^ very pleasant dance was given at the
potel.

The Coldwater Republican, in speak-
ing of the recent art loan, gives Mrs. W.

1 Jerry much credit for its success.
J'says further: "Mrs. Perry is known
|o several of our people as the wife of
?uPt. W. S. Perry, who in 1865-67 was
pperintendent of our city schools, but
F°w of the Ann Arbor city schools,
pere he has been for nearly twenty
pars. Mrs. Perry had a large responsi-
b l y and has been faithfully supported

I the ladies of Ann Arbor in the task
i she undertook but really shrank

°tti -when it was urged upon her."
i From the Waterloo (N. Y.) Observer
r« clip the following : "Augustus Clark
r this place and Mrs. Anna M. Mozart
V Washington, D. C, were married in
^at city, on Wednesday last, by Rev.

Perry. Waterloo relatives in ab-
idance were William B. Clark and

The bridal pair arrived home on
' evening, and will receive their

s at their residence, corner of
* and Xorth-sts. Their many

tlends join in wishing them a Ions? and
«iPPy wedded Hie." Mrs. Mozart is
hU known to Ann Arbor people, hav-
PS lived in this citv for a number of

The Spmi-if onilil.v Grist.
At the council meeting Monday even*

ing the mayor reported the discontin-
uance of the case of David Henning,
against the city and recommended that
the sum previously appropriated for
trial expenses be given to A. J. Sawyer
in return for legal services. The coun-
cil granted the latter $300. The case
against the Michigan Central still
stands. Mr. Sawyer was of the opinion
that the company could not compel the
city to pay part of the damages, should
Mr. Henning's suit prove successful.

A communication was received from
the Arbeiter Bund, thanking the mayor
and council for courtesies extended to
the delegates.

The proposed license ordinance passed
through a second reading. It provides
the following special taxes and bonds:
Auctioneers—tax, $5 a year; bond, $250.
Peddlers and hawkers, moving from
place to place: on foot, $2.00 a day; with
one horse, $3.00; with two or more
horses, S5.00. Selling in an open place
—$3.00 a day, the mayor to designate
the place. Theae taxes are not to be as-
sessed on bakers, farmers and other lo-
cal sellers. Pawnbrokers are to pay $25
per annum and provide bond of $500.
For every hack or omnibus $1 a year
must be paid. The bond is S250. The
taxes on trucks or drays are: With
one horse, $.50 afyear; two, $1.00. Cir-
cus with a menagerie is to pay $50 a day;
without a menagerie, $25; menagerie
without circus, $10. Merry-go-rounds
and similar contrivances must pay $3.00
for first day and 81.00 for each succeed-
ing day. Every theatre is taxed $50 a
year and all entertainments or exhibi-
tions, except agricultural, musical, relig-
ious and local affairs, must pay $10 the
first day and $3 thereafter. The mayor
is authorized to refuse such licenses as
he sees fit.

The water company was instructed
to blow off the mains and clean the res-
ervoir, under the supervision of the
board of health. They were also asked
to locate two hydrants on Hill-st and
one on Seventh-st.

The sum of $135 was appropriated for
re-carpeting and re-decorating tho coun-
cil room. The committee reported that
a good map of the city would cost $65.
The matter was referred to the presi-
dent of the council.

Salaries of the board of health were
fixed as follows: Health officer, $150;
president, $50; inspector, $100.

The druggist bond of C. Eberbach &
Son was approved.

Cigars were passed around by the city
clerk, in honor of a happy event which
took place last Wednesday.

Nine Horses Burned.
An alarm of fire called the fire de-

partment, between eleven and twelve
o'clock, Tuesday night, to the livery
barn of Hiram Kitredge. The flames
had already gained great headway in
the hay on the second floor, and it was
only with great difficulty that they
were quenched.

At the time there were sixteen horses
in the barn. Nine of these were
ether suffocated or burned to death.
The men attempted to lead them out,
but it was impossible to stir most of
them. Seven of the animals belonged
to Mr. Kitredge; one of the remaining
two belonged to Mrs. Belle K. Edson,
and the other to Philip Duffy, of North-
field. Seven horses were saved.

Three hundred bushels of corn and
between four and five tons of hay were
entirely destroyed. The harnesses were
Ml ruined, but the carriages were not
injured. The insurance on the building
was $1,000. There was none whatever
on the other property. Mr. Kitredge's
total loss is $2,000.

How the fire caught is not definitely
known. One of the horses that was
saved belonged to George D. Stevens,
mail transfer agent. It was ill and Mr.
Stevens had been treating it. A lan-
tern was left in the stall, and it is
thought that the horse overturned it,
thus starting the fire. Mr. Fulcher and
Mr. Stevens were both sitting in front
of the barn, but did not see the fire
until it had gained considerable head-
way. Wm. Stoll and Ed. Pierce were
sleeping up stairs at the time.

Commencement Concert.
The fine work of the orchestra at the

Redemption Concert elicited such
words of commendation from all, that
our music lovers will be pleased to
know that they will have an opportunity
of listening to it again at commence-
ment. A bright, sparkling program has
been arranged for this concert, and we
are confident that the Commencement
Concert this year will equal in value
any concert of the season. The orches-
tra will be assisted by the celebrated
Chicago soprano, Mrs. Ginevra John-
stone Bishop. Tickets may be secured
at Moore's bookstores, both on Main
and State-sts. Boards will be open on
Saturday, June 20, at '16 A. M. Don't
forget the date of concert, University
Hall, Wednesday evening, June 24, 8
p. x.

ANN ARBOR'S PRIDE.
THE UK.II SIIIOIII. GRADUATES

EIGIITT-THKEE STI'DKXiS.

Clatis Bay at the Hall—Banquet—Pro-
gram of tbe Gra<lnating Exercises—
The Alumni Meeting.
A high school commencement is al-

ways a pleasant affair. Poets have sung
of the "sweet girl graduate," and much
that is complimentary has been said of
her boy companion. Ann Arbor this
year sends into the world or into higher
educational walks eighty-three children,
some her own and eorne those of cities
far distant. They are the folowing:
Allmand, Jessie F. McOmber, Clara M.
Abbott, Charles S. Mead,' Katherine M.
Beach, Horace L. Midg'.ey, Jessie E.
Blaess, August Neumann, William
Bachman, Almeda Olp, Mildred J.
Barber, Jessie O. O'Neil Margaret M.
Blodgett, Mary Orr, Winifred
Bruce, Lattlan Pickett, Morgan S.
Cooley, Mary B. Parsons, Fredland H.
Copeland, Nellie M. Phelps, Ernest C.
Condon, John C. Price, Claude J.
Close, Elmer E. Porter, Harry M.
Chickering, Wallace W, Paige, David K.
Duncan, C harles H. Pettys, Viola M.
Doty, Nina M. i Pnillips, Elizabeth L.
Dunster, Anna Pope, Carlotte E.
Emery, Arthur T. Purfield, Emily J.
Feiner, Bertha Reichenecker, C. M.
Foglesong, John Bobbins, Delia M.
Frisbie, Edward. Saundere, Kate M.
Griswold. Harry L. Seymour, Lurene
Greene, Albert E, Smith, Florence E.
Gomberg, Sophie Stevens, Ada L.
Hudson, Edward L S&bin, Leland
Hatch, Ora A. Severance, Ira
Hill, Eliza M. St. John, J. Sterling
Hyde, Josephine J. Stuckey, Harry W. -
Handy, James S. Thompson, Warren H.
Havnes, Abner R. Traver, Charles H.
Janes, Byron E. Tubbs, Charles W.
Keech, George C. Thomas, Herman P.
Kauska, Mary I. Taylor. Marilla E.
Kempt,, Nell Treadwell, Nettie
Kittredge, Genevieve Volland, Ltllie M.
Krause, Carrie P. Wagner, Ella L.
Lathrop. Ernest Walker, Minnie A.
Lee, Howard B. Warner, Kate B.
Marsh, Charles W. West Jeanette S.
Me Mlaster, Edwin Wilsey, M. Adeline
McAllaster, Emma G. Wilkins, Vance P.
McGilvray, h. Algae Waples. Edwa rd A.

WakeQeld, Cassius E.

CLASS DAY EXERCISES.

Contrary to previous custom, the
class of '91 held class day exercises.Tues-
day, in the high school hall, instead of
at Whitmore Lake. The room was
prettily decorated with flowers and with
festoonB of maize and red, the official
colors of '91. After a musical selection
by the Chequamegon orchestra the
class president, Claude J. Price, gave a
brief and graceful address.

The orator, James S. Handy, of this
city, taking as his subject the class
motto, nil sin* labore, showed that
neither success nor happiness could be
gained in life except by severe labor
Besides labor.character is demanded.for
labor alone cannot make the perfect
man.

The poem of Miss Genevieve Kittredge
of this city, was a pratty conceit. It pic-
tured the reflections of a graduate upon
whom the clouds of despondency had
fallen—finally ending in the joyous
thought that life had only begun—not
ended.

J. Sterling St John, of Highland, gave
the class history. His pen picture of
"Miroi,"' which name he applied to the
composite photograph of the class,
was good.

Miss Winifred Orr, of Ann Arbor,
read the class essay. She urged the
necessity of cherishing high ideals,
choosing the right calling and persever-
ing in the chosen work of life.

Miss May E. Taylor, of this city, read
the class prophecy. The metre was
good, the style graceful and the hits at
individuals taking.

The exercises closed with the singing
of the class song, by Miss Donna M.
Pinckney, to the tune of "Auld Lang
Syne."

THE BANQUET.

Rainy weather did not deter the class
from attending the banquet at Whit-
more Lake. They were chaperoned by
Mesdames A. A. Stanley, C. E. Greene,
G. S. Morris, L. D. Winea and J. C.
Knowlton. John C. Condon acted as
toast master. The following responses
were gracefully made: The Class of '91,
J. S. Handy; The Boys of '91, May E.
Taylor; The Girls of '91, Edwin Gray;
The Faculty, Clara McOmber; Our Suc-
cessors, "'92," W. D. McKenzie. After
the toasts came the dancing, there being
over forty numbers.

COMMENCEMENT PROPER

will take place tomorrow morning at
ten o'clock in the high school hall.
Papers will be delivered by the follow-
ing students: Charles H. Duncan, Jes-
sie E. Midgely, Harry L. Griswold,
Emily J. Purfield, James S. Handy,
Lawrence Seymour, J. Sterling St. John,
Florence E. Smith, Nettie Treadwell
and Vance P. Wilkins.

THE ANNUAL ALUMN'I BANQUET

will be held tomorrow evening in the
hall. Prof. Jerome C. Knowlton will
act as toastmaster and impromptu re-
sponses will be made by alumni. Danc-
ing will follow the banquet proper,
music to be furnished by the Chequam-
egons. All alumni are urged to be
present.

Abont Dr. Brlggs and Heresy.
Rev. J. M. Gelston, Sunday evening,

discussed the action of the Presbyterian
General Assembly with regard to Dr.
Briggs. Personally he was not satisfied
with the decision, for the reason that
he did not think Briggs guilty of
heresy. Suspicion, however, rested
upon the professor of being an ad/ocate
of German rationalism, aschool which
undermines the authority of the Bible
and scoffs at miracles. The significance
of the assembly's decision is that the
Presbyterian church will not tolerate
any teacher in its schools who denies
that the Bible is the word of God. '

The decision is significant, in the
second place, because it emphasizes the
fact that churches are responsible to
God if they allow error to he taught.
A church must have the right of self-
protection. At the same time the min-
ister or teacher is independent. He
can preach what he pleases, provided he
does not deny the divinity of Christ or
the infallibility of the Bible.

In the third place, the present con-
troversy shows the need of a new defin-
ition of heresy. In the New Testament
a heretic is one who is continually
stirring up dissensions in the church—
not always one who teaches false doc-
trine. The speaker hoped that future
controversy in the church would be
without rancor. Controversy itself is
not an evil; it is like a storm which
plows up the deep only to cleanse it.
He hoped that some time all Christian
men would unite on essentials and dis-
regard their petty differences. Mr.
Gelston defined the two kinds ot higher
criticism: First, German rationalism, or
that which tears the Bible all to pieces
and tells you to take as much or little
as you please; second, evangelical criti-
cism, or that which, from a rigid exam-
ination, proves from the historic data
that the Bible is none other than the
word of God. It is the latter kind of
criticism which Dr. Brigg3 employs.

Around tbe Campus.
The game between Michigan and

Oberlin last Saturday ended in a spat.
Two students were expelled from the

chemical laboratory last week for steal-
ing chemicals.

Prof. F. N. Scott Thursday evening
gave a paper before the Philosophical
Society on " The Origin of Literary
Species."

C. L. Meader, lit '91, hat been ap-
pointed to the Elisha Jones fellowship.
He is a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternily.

The officers of the Palladium for 1892
are Fred Sherwin, managing editor; H.
C. Bulkley, business manager; W. Haw-
kins, secretary and treasurer; assistant
editors—F. Porter, H. Burnes, F. C.
Smith, Sam Trevellick, W. W. Cheney
and W. B. Larrabee.

At the meeting of 1he Geological
Society of the University, Friday, June
12, the following were elected officers
for the first semester of the year 1891-92;
President, Eli R. Button; vice president,
Miss E. C. Ladd; secretary and treasurer,
Stuart H. Perry; executive committee,
C. C. Starr, Miss Patterson, Geo. D.
Sones. _

A Stabbing; Affray.
Mack Dunlop, a young painter, not

long after eleven o'clock Tuesday night,
stabbed George Knoll, of Catherine-st,
in the side. Dunlop had been calling
upon a young woman who lives in
Knoll's house and was just leaving,
when the latter came to the door and
berated the girl for keeping late hours.
Thereupon Dunlop interfered and in-
flicted the wound, which proved not
to be serious. He was soon arrested
and yesterday afternoon Knoll swore
out a warrant charging assault with
intent to do great bodily harm. Dun-
lop's friends claim that Knoll attacked
him with a hammer.

Amonic the Cnnrcnes.
Rev. J. H. Johnson, of Christ's church

Detroit, exchanged pulpits Sunday with
Rev. Henry Tatlock. The gentlemen
were former schoolmates at Williams
college.

The Mission Circle of the Methodist
church enjoyed a social, Saturday even-
ing, at the residence of Benjamin Day.

The choir of the Methodist Sunday
school furnished the music at the Dis-
ciples church last Sunday evening. The
selections chosen were well rendered.

Grand View.
It is seldom that so picturesque a

piece of land as the Deacon Crossman
property is cut up into single lots. It
lies at the end of Huron-st, and from
any point the whole city is visible.
Landscape gardeners are already pre-
paring it for the transformation. The
property will be auctioned off at 2
o'clock Thursday, June 25 (commence-
ment day) by O. Wardell & Sons. A
special excursion train will leave De-
troit at 11:30 A. M.

The condition of crops in this county,
according to the last crop report, is
shown by the following figures: Wheat,
101; oats, 88; barley, 75.

TIHIIE STORE,

JUNE 15 TO 21.

ONE CENT.

9 TO 10 O'CLOCK

every morning of the above dates,

Remember above time.

PRINT SALE!

Each customer limited to

25 yards

on the above sale.

Fall and Summer

SILK STOCK

just received and should demand

the attention of every lady who

can reach Ann Arbor.

Every yard warranted.

Every yard or dress must please

in value, appearance and wear, or

money refunded.

Our Silks bought direct from New

York, at prices which cannot be

sold cheaper in New York or

Chicago.

ASSORTMENT.

Our assortment is simply

Complete,

and will be kept so hereafter.

We depend on our large line of

I STYLES

to build up and supply the largest

trade in Silks that a place double

the size of Ann Arbor can manage.

IMPROVEMENT SALE.

June left to Reduce our Stock

before changing our entire estab-

lishment from top to bottom.

MANTELS, GRATES 1 FILING
ALL NEW STYLE8*AND PATTERNS,

Gas

Fixtures,

Globes,

Plumbing,

Steam,

Hot Water

and Hot Air

Heating.

The largest

Assortment ot"

Mantels,

Grates and

Tiling between

Detroit and

Chicago.

Complete with

Tiling and

Grate.

$20 to $150

SCHTJH &c
31 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

P. S.—Call and see our new line of Cooking Ware.

-The J, T. Jacobs Co's Offerings for June!-
THBIJRBATEST

SLAUG-HTEB-8- SALE
Ever Seen in Washtenaw County !

Owing to the cold, backward Spring, it makes our season limited
and, regardless of profit, we make this great sacrifice.

Note Carefully Each Department.
All thin, fancy Summer Ooats and Vests at one-half former pri ces

which Is Leas than the raw material can be produced for.
2OO pairs PANTS at one half former price.
200 MEN'S SUITS, one-third off.
1OO BOYS' SUITS (12 to 18 years), one-third off.
200 CHILDREN'S SUITS (4 to 14 years), one-third off.

All CHILDREN'S WAISTS at half price.
Workingmen, take advantage of this and avail yourselves of til ijr

golden opportunity.
200 Overalls, Pants and Jackets, at only 42 oents each.
2OO pairs Cotton Pants, at only 64 oents a pair.

FTTRTVTftTTTlMfi-ft — / G r o a t Oyolone in Neckwear. All 25 andJ: U U11±OXLX1>IUO. \ 35c Ties at 17o. All 6Oc Ties atonly 30c.
3OO Men's Alpine and Domet Fancy Shirts, at 42c.
The finest line of Outing Shirts, in Negligee, Madras, Sateen etc

Do not fail to see them. They range in prices from 75clupward.' Mr-
erything in Head Gear goes at 75 cts. on the dollar. Do not miss tk«
opportunity to avail yourself of a nice Hat.

We are Headquarters for Trunks, Telescopes and Traveling Bass

The J. T. JACOBS €O.
ANN ARBOR. 27 & 29 Main Street.

W E OFFER

A LADIES' BRIGHT DONGOLA

OXFORD, HAND SEWED, WITH PAT-

ENT LEATHER TIP,

SOFT, NICE SHOE, $ l

( No Tip.
SAME Wide Toe.

(Low Heel.

GOODSPEED'S
Double Store.

Appears to be the Order

of the Day.

OUT!
CUT! And we have decided 1*

be right in line*

CUT!
250 Men's Suits, NEW at i off.

200 Boys' Suits, NEW at i off. This Sale is Legitimate and
200PairBofPantB,NEWaUoff. f Every Garment in the House

200 Childrens' Suits, NEW at i off! J - 'S NEW. • -

"SEEING IS BELIEVING."
Don't buy a Doilar'a worth of Goods before seeing Owrg.

\YADHAMS, KENNEDY &
28 South Main-St. Hangsterfer Block.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The bonded debt of Ypsilanti is $175,-
000.

Bridgewater village has a new road
scraper.

Eight new residences are building in
Chelsea.

The streets and tross walks of Dexter
are being repaired

E. P. Harper, of Saline, in erecting &t
fine new residence.

Binder canvasser* are making life
miserable for farmers.

There are no flics on the mosquitoes
this year.—Dext.;r Leader.

South Lyon has decided not to cele-
brate the Fourth this year.

A. C. Stpw.ut has been arrested in
Clinton for indecent exposure.

The new ily wheel for the Clinton
woolen mills weighs 10,000 pounds.

Manchester defeated Chelsea at base
ball last week by a score of 28 to 27.

R. 8. Whalen. of North Lake, will
plant forty-five acres of bean* this year.

Prof. Stevens, the sky-scraper, will
make a balloon ascension at Saline on
July 4.

Manchester high school pupils en-
joyed a picnic at Warn pier's Lake last
Saturday.

Stockbridge at lust has a saloon, but
the temperance people claim that it was
illegally established.

r.ishopDaviesadministered confirma-
tion in St. James church, Dexter, on
Tuesday evening last.

G. H. Butler, of Hamburg, has a horse
with sharp teeth. Mr. Butler has two
less fingers now.—Picket.

Fourteen new books have been added
to the Dexter Ladies' Library. The
titles would indicate that they are love
stories.

Purses to the amount, of $2,000 will be
awarded to the winners of the Stock-
bridge races, which take piace July 28,
30 and SI.

George Eawson, of Bridgewater, is
certain that natural gas can be found
under his farm. He talks of driving
down a pipe.

At tha last meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw farmers' club Mrs. L. D.
Watkins read a poem that was written
3000 years ago.

De Forest Ross, a member of this
year's Normal class, will fill the vacancy
in the Ypsilanti schools, caused by the
resignation of Prof. Palmer.

Chelsea has formed a merchant's
association. The officers are F. P.
Glazier, president; W. P. Schenk, secre-
tary, and M. Boyd, treasurer.

Mrs. Emma Priestly and daughter,
who have been visiting Isaac Taylor, of
Chelsea, returned last week to their
home in Yorkshire, England.

Mist Floy Avery, teacher in the Ham-
mond district near Saline, has just com-
pleted her fifteenth term. The anniver-
sary was celebrated by a school exhibi-
tion.

The graduates of the Ypsilanti high
school who will receive diplomas tomor-
row are Mae Sweeting, Fred Voorhies,
Ruth Carpenter, Ella Spencer, Adella
Cady.

Harlow Welch, who lives near Warn-
pier's lake, took corrosive sublimate for
quinine and whiskey the other day.
Doctors pulled him through with great
difficulty.

The season for the festive cutworm is
at hand, and he is no sticker for eight
hours a day, but manages to put in
about twenty-four by the work he turns
out.—Chelsea Herald.

Joe Dean, of South Lyon, had a nar-
row escape one day last week. While
he was standing under a tree during a
a. storm, the tree wasehattered by light-
ning. He was uninjured.

Ypsi.anti has finally succeeded in
electing ciiy ollicers. They are: Clerk,
George A. Cook; treasurer, W. L Pack;
•attorney, J. P. Kirk; street commission-
er, Calvin Simmons. The first two are
.Republicans and the last two Democrats.

Sam Davis returned Wednesday from
a two year's visit in California. Sam is
" brown as a berry" and much im-
proved in health, but says there is no
nlace like Michigan.—Dexter Leader.
i l e is but one in a thousand.

Willis L. Potter, the oldest pioneer of
Augusta township, died Sunday, June 7.
He was born in Burlington, Otsego
county, N. Y., May !), 1800, and resided
at the old home till 1835, when he re-
moved to Augusta. He was highly re-
spected by all who knew him.

We are glad to hear that the chief
-officers of the Lake Shore railway failed
to detect the smell of liquor or see the
traces of dissipation on the faces of their
employes here, when thev were here on
inspection Ust week. If any of our
boys ever indulged they had sworn off.
—Manchester Enterprise.

White driving into the country on
Monday we noticed smne farners cut-
ting the rye from their wheat. All
farmers should do so now while they
can distinguish it. Wheat containing
rye is worthless for milling purposes
and no good mills will buy it. Sucl:
wheat will drop in ihe market to the
value of rye.

An intelligent witness in the Washte-
naw circuit court lifted Up his right
hand and solemnly swore to divulge the
truth, the absolute truth and the whole
of it. Then he testified that there were
305 rods ill ;i mile. Here was a mar
bound to be exact, though it should
wipe out every section line in the Unitet
States.—Adrian Press.

Max Robbins tells of catching two eels
above Ann Arbor, the other day, whicl
measured, together, Beven feet one incl
in length. He doesn't say whether he
too* a drink of Ann Arbor water while
pas-iing through the city.—Ypsilantian
Uetter take the whales out of your own
Ypsilanti water before you look for eels
in the water of other cities.

A female itinerant, giving her nam
as Mary Stuart, landed here Tuesda
eveuing and conducted herself as only a
woman who is full of "bug juice" can
After smashing a window out of the
passenger house and otherwise disturb
ing the peace, she was incarcerated in
the village bastile. Mary will boaru
with Sheriff Dwyer for the next 30 days
—Dexter Leader.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Health in Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

)y seventy-One observers in different
parts of the state for the week ended
lime i> Indicated that cholera morbus,
ttflammation, of the brain and dysen-
ery i&creMJd, ;ind membranous croup,

cholera infantum; scarlet fever and
vhooping cougn decreased in area of
irevalenoe. Diphtheria was reported

at twenty-two places, scarlet fever
u, twenty-four, typhoid fever at seven
and measles at thirty-two places.

Solrl I T V :>1111 sailors' Reunion.

The Branch County Soldiers' and
Sailors' association held its annual re-
inion at Coldwater, efbout 100 com-

rades being present. Shorl talks were
ilc by Maj. Turner, Capt. Compton,

lomrade Owen, A. J. Aldrich and
Others. The following were chosen
officers for the ensuing year: Presi-
lent, P. I). Newberry; secretary, L. A
LViskett; treasurer, ('. W. Owen. The
iext reunion will beheld in Coldwater
he second week in .Inn •.

i!«•:• iii o f Capt . C h e s t e r .

Captain George M. Chester, one of
.he best-known newspaper men of
Michigan, died in Detroit ajfed62years.
Je was connected with the Detroit
?ree Press for many years. His

service was, however, interrupt-
ed by a gallant career in the
army and by professional work in other
ities. lie returned to Detroit and the
?ree Press in 1ST8, and continued in its
service until his death.

siu> ftobb*d by Wholesale,
JIary Bolduc was arrested at Iron-

wood upon suspicion of shoplifting, and
search of her rooms revealed live large
runks filled with dry goods, laces and

embroideries, many yards of ruga sad
carpets stolen from merchants of Iron-
wood and Hurley. The value of the
Jlunder is estimated at over S'2,000.
Jiss Bolduc was believed to have ac-

complices.

Suicide <>r an J \-s iu«r of roilce.
The body of ex-Chief of Police Wayne

tlcCrumb was found on the state fair
rounds at Lansing1, 2 miles from his
iome. Death resulted from a dose of

carbolic arid taken with suicidal in-
t. Receni business reverseSi coupled

with anticipated tronbl • over the dis-
SO cha I prop-

erty, caused th I d* <!.

Disappointed in l.ove.
A very sad sui'-i<le has just come to

ight. Miss l; i-tlia Wilscy, aged 17, of
Alamo, took morphine and died. She

.-i-il her mo1 tier's forgiveness for any-
thing she had done, and it is known she
.Viis unhappy over B love affair. No in-
ruest was held, as the facts were only

made known after the funeral.

Michigan Historical Society.
The Michigan Pioneer and Historical

society held its seventeenth annual ses-
sion at Lansing. The secretary's report
showed a membership of 750, a gain of
16 since last meeting. The receipts
were So, 762.13 and tho disbursements
54,784.33. Fifteen members died during
-he year.

s h o r t b u t ••• •• .<- t t i ^ n i .

A Norway storekeeper named John
Cooney fell dead in his store.

The Michigan Central railroad com-
pany is about to give Jackson the
benefit of a belt line. It will be used
mostly for freight and connect the vari-
ous manufactories.

J. A. Morrill's barn in Yale was
struck by lightning and burned. A
stallion worth 81,000 was cremated.

Big Rapids has organized a coal com-
pany with ?'2,000,000 capital to develop
coal mines in Kentucky.

J. J. Hofmeyer was struck on the
forehead with a board in a sawmill at
Fillmore and instantly killed.

Jerry Angell, of Calkinsville, took
strychnine for quinine and is dead.

The property in Detroit is valued by
the assessors at £174,s;i.">,;".10, an increase
Of 812,9^1,740 in a year.

Bay City lumbermen shipped 47,014,-
000 feet of lumber, 7,810,000 shingles
and 2,613,000 laths during May.

John Quick, a farmer residing near
Jackson, broke his neek by a fall from
a tree.

At Bay City E. S. Fitch & Co.'s fer-
tilizing works were totally destroyed
by fire. Loss, 180,000. Edward Kemp-
ler, a fireman, was fatally injured.

The Hanover women have organized
an auxiliary Ci. A. H. relief corps, with
Mrs. Ella Smead as presiding officer.

John Beal, 7 years old, of Dimondale,
tried to catch on behind a wagon, when
his foot caught in the wheel and he
was so badly injured that he died.

Stephen Baldwin, a well-known citi-
zen of Billsdale, hail a fatal stroke of
paralysis. He had resided in Hillsdale
about twelve year,.

William Quick's house in Oakland
county. 2 miles from Holly, was burned,
with ;i loss of 11,0 I I. insured for S800.

Mrs. l'r.'il l'.i lunger, of Mount Clem-
ens, was found dead in her house, her
clothing having taken iiiv.

Romeo's new roller mill, which will
have a caps seventy-five
barrels per day. will be in operation
September 1.

The schooner Topsy, owned by C. O.
Barker, of Chicago, was wrecked at
Heaver s ;iud i- a total loss.

Charles Seidell, of Eas1 Qrand Rap-
ids, who pleade 1 guilty to bigamy and
who has a record of five living wives
and no divorces, was sentenced to
Jackson prison for three v.'ai>.

Johnny Welch, a 5-year-old Bay City
lad, set fire to his clothing while play-
ing near a gasoline stove and was fatal-
ly burned.

M. W. Smith sold the first wool mar-
keted in Marlette this year for twenty-
five cents per pound.

Fire destroyed the Eagle Harbor ho-
tel, Frank Bowden's store and dwell-
ing, and the residences of Charles
Schwartz and Mrs. Williams. The to-
tal loss was $t>,000.

The Houghton mining school closed
its spring term and annual examina-
tions and the students were given a
vacation until June 49, when the field
work and summer term opens.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

LANSING, Mich., June 10 —The senate yei-
terday passed the house bill providing for the
election of county commissioners of schools
and the appointment of examining boards to
assist them, and also concurred in the house
amendments to the Benson free text-book
bill. The house bill detaching ter-
ritory from Manitou county and at-
taching the same to the county of
Leelenaw was killed. The contempt proceed-
ings against William C. Graves, the Detroit
Tribune correspondent, for refusing to answer
questions asked him by the special committee
engaged in investigating the bribery charges
brought against Representatives Doyle and
Munthe, of the upper peninsula, were quashed.

LANSING, Mich., June 11.—The senate yester-
day passed the house game bill, amending it so
that deer can be shot in the upper peninsula
enly from October 15 to November 1. A bill
was also passed placing all special charter
railroiuis on the same footing as other roads in
the matter of taxation, and another abolishing
all specific railroad taxes and substituting lo-
cal taxation insf :ul.

LANSIM., mob., June 13.—The senate yes-
terday passed the Richardson house bill pro-
viding for bringing all railroads of the state
under the general law for taxation purposes;
also the senatorial apportionment bill, and the
bill maldm? ten hours a legal day's work and
requiring that employes bo given extra pay for
extra work. The bill makes it a misdemeanor
for employers to coerce employes into signing
contracts waving the above provisions.

LANSING, Mich., June 13.—A bill passed the
senate yesterday abolishing the entire spe-
cific tax system relating to mining property
and placing it upon the same basis us all ether
property for purposes of taxation. Adjourned
to Monday evening.

HOUSE.
LANSING, Mich., June 10.—The house yester-

day passed the senate bill for a consolidation
of the penal institution boards of control after
making a sweeping reduction in salaries.
Those of the wardens of the prisons and of
the superintendents of the criminal
insane asylum and of the reform
school were reduced from $2,500 to $1,500
with board; those• of deputy wardens and
clerks from$l,3U0 to fl.OOO, and all provisions
for board and subordinate offices were struck
out. Bills were also passed appropriating $2,-
600 for the support of the state weather pprvicc;
repealing the charter of the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern railway and bringing it un-
der the provisions of the general law; for a
recompilation of "Michigan and its resources."
The committee on puhlic health has by adverse
reports killed bills prohibiting the sale of to-
)acco in any fwrm to minors under 17 years of

5ge, and esi blisliing a state homeopathic med
cal college at Detroit. The same committee

reported without recommendation tlio bill abol-
shing the state board of health.

LANSING, Mioh., June 11.—The bill appro-
priating 155,000 for the lish commission this
fear and next passed the house yesterday.
Although Reporter Graves, who made sensa-
tional charges against Doyle and Munthie, es-
caped punishment for contempt, -the house
voted to expel bim from the floor.

LANSINL. Jlich., June 12. — In the house yes-
terday the bill appropriating -?30,000 for enter-
tainment of tbe National G. A. R. at Detroit,
which had passed both houses by a two-thirds
vote, and was vetoed by the governor, came up
!or reconsideration and faiied to pass over the
veto. Tho bill providing for the payment of
bounties to soldiers still remaining due after
amending it so as to apply only to bounties
promised soldiers who enlisted under the call
of February, 1863, was passed.

LANSING, Mich., June 13—The house yes-
terday passed the senate bill repealing all
specific taxes on mines and providing that
hereafter they shall be taxed locally the
same as other property. The state last year
realized about t75,000 from taxing the
mines specifically, but the counties
*ot little. Tbe bill also repeals
he law which exempted from state
taxes 640 acres for each mining company. The
conference committee reported a substitute for
;he congressional gerrymander. It makes
changes from the bill which passed the house
only in the proposed Second and Sixth dis-
tricts. Adjourned to Monday evening.

IN FAVOR OF BLAINE.

DASHED DOWN THE GRADE.

Frightful 1'lunge Marie by a Train in th«
Mining Kcslonn of Michigan.

MARQUETTE, Mich., June 12.—The
brakes failed to woPx on a South Shore
train going down L' Anse hill at
1:30 Thursday morning1. The train
plunged madly down the lonj. steep
irrade, jumped the track in front of the
station, and converted the station into
kindling wood. Engineer Con Harring-
ton, of this city, stood at his post
and was drawn Crom the wreck
with a broken leg and other serious
injuries. His recovery is doubtful.
The other trainmen escaped with
bruises. Twelve cars were demolished.
One was loaded with horses, and the
shrieks of the injured animals added to
the horror of the scene. The L'Anse
grade is the steepest between the Alle-
gheny and the Rocky mountains. Sev-
eral accidents have occurred there.

DEVASTATED BY FIRE.

Important Political Conference at
Indianapolis.

More Than 109 Miles uf Territory in
New Hmnswick Swept by Flames.

ST. JOHN, N. B., June 12.—Forest
fires are raging with unabated fury in
the northern section of the prov-
ince. Unless there is an imme-
diate and heavy fall of rain
much additional damage must fol-
low. Over 100 miles of country
have been made desolate, and among
the poor settlers it is a case of ruin.
The result will be severely felt by the
lumber men, as many valuable timber
areas have been swept away. Never
in the history of the province has such
damage been caused by fires in the
forests, and a bad feature is that none
of the settlements have any adequate
means of quenching the flames.

Scores of Indian* Dying of Grip.
ASTORIA., Ore. June IS.—An employe

of the cutting and packing company at
Cook's inlet, Alaska, writ's to his fa-
ther in this city under date of
May 19 that great numbers o1
Indians are sick with tbe grip and
are dying nt an alarming rate. The
week before the letter was writ-
ten twenty died within ;i radius of
5 miles of the cannery. A village a
few milt's distant from the cannery
was depopulated with the exception of
two children, and no one loft to bury
the dead. The writer says he and a
companion buried seven Indians in one
day and burned a fetonte containing
three more.

Killed Ills <irani)mother.

UUIONTOWN, Pa., June 16.—Shortly
after midnight Alexander Boyd, store-
keeper at Beeaon'i coke works near
here, was awakened by a noise at the
door. He fired through the panel, in-
stantly killing his aged grandmother.
Boyd is a rough character and claims to
have ' een robbed several times His
story is not believed and he is under
arrest.

Magnificent Crops in Texas.
AUSTIN, Tex., June 16. The crops

here are the most magnificent for many
years. Corn is already made and will
yield forty to sixty bushels per acre.

Republlran Leaders Meet and Resolve to
Make a Strong Effort to Secure the

Nominal ion of the Man
from Maine.

A BOOM FOR lil.AIXE.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 13.—A se-
cret political conference of some sig-
nificance was held in Indianapolis-
Thursday, and so well was it managed
that not until Friday did the real char-
acter of the conference become known.
The participants were men of promi-
nence in politics, and they were brought
together on a call issued about a
month ago. Most of them are
known as (Ire-sham men. Among
those who were present were: C*cn.
James McNulta, of Chicago, one of the
strong adherents of Judge Gresham;
Col. A. L. Conger, of Akron, O., a
member of the national republican
committee, and a Blaine man; Con-
gressman Burrows, of Michigan, a fol-
lower of Alger; James 0. Hradlcy,
of Kentucky; three Detro:t men,
who are close to Alger and
hard workers for him, but who
managed to conceal tKeir identity;
Charles W. Fairbanks, of this city,
who has all along been one of Judge
Gresham's chief supporters; Judge
Fields, the only Indiana delegate to
the last national convention who re-
fused to vote for Harrison; M. W.
Simons, of Plymouth, the Indiana del-
egate to the same convention
who voted first for Harrison and then
went over to Gresham. There were
also Addison C. Harris, of this city; C.
B. Landis of Delphi; G. W. Wilson, of
Fort Wayne; A. A. Purman, of Fort
Wayne; Charles A. Bookwalter, of
Fort Wayne, and Austin Kumler, of
Lafayette.

Thero wn.i a settled agreement to
make a strong light against Harrison's
renomination The conference ex-
pressed ;i determination to oppose Har-
rison in the convention, but to stand
by him if nominated. The conference
was in the interest of the nomination
of Blaine, the purpose heing to at once
Inaugurate H movement in support
of him. In an interview Col.
Conger said that it was the de-
sire of the participants to keep
their move secret, if possible, but,
since some information regarding it had
leaked out, In' was not disposed to con-
ceal the facts. He said frankly that
the purpose was to organize the repub-
lican friends of Mr. Maine in Ohio, In-
diana," Illinois, Kentucky, Wisconsin,
Michigan and Kansas in support of kis
nomination for the presidency. It was
also determined to hold another and
fuller conference, but the time and
place were kept a profound secret.

"It is simply our purpose," he said,
to do all that we can from now until

the national convention is held to se-
cure his nomination, and I am confi-
dent that we will succeed."

VICTIMS OF THE FLAMES.

Three Persons, Father, Mother and Son,
Burned to Death In Their Home.

NEW YORK, June 1!>.—A whole family
—father, mother and son—was swept
out of existence Sunday morn-
ing by a fire which complete-
ly gutted the five-story brick
apartment house at the northeast cor-
ner of Third avenue and Seventy-fourth
street The victims were Philip Brady,
a laborer, aged 55 years; Catherine
Brady, his wife, aged 40 years, and
Joseph Brady, their son. aged 18 years.
The fire started at half past 5 o'clock
in the morning, when everybody in the
building was asleep. That many other
persons did not lose their lives is owing
entirely to the active work and heroic
conduct of the firemen.

ILLINOIS.

Tho Thirty-Sevent'i <;<'iic;-al Assembly
Adjourns Sine Die.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., June 13.—The thir-
ty-seventh general assembly completed
its labors yesterday and adjourned sine
die. There were -i'-Vl bills introduced
in the senate and ms In the house dur-
ing the session. O: these fifty-three
house bills passed and 116 senate bills.

The total appropriations this session
will, in round figures, be as follows:
General $6,750,000
World's fair 800,000

Total $7,550,000
The total of the last session was

about S200.000 less.

One Killed, Two Wounded.
DES MOISTS*, la., June 15.—A gang of

six young toughs went out to the camp-
meeting ground on the outskirts of the
city and at midnight got into a row re-
garding a woman. "Babe' Jones, aged
20, was shot and will not recover. Fred
Kemp had his head nearly severed from
his body by a big knife and Charles
Derman was seriously cut aeross the face

Killed His Bun and HmiHilf.

AI.KXAXI>I;I.\, Va., June 16.—Rev.
Frank D. Lee, son of the late Cassius
F. Lee, residing in the vicinity of the
Theological seminary in Fairfax coun-
ty, in a spell of temporary aberration
of mind Sunday put an end to the life
of his onlj' son, aged '•> years, to whom
he was devotedly attached, and then
committed suicide.

Dentil of "Frit/." Emmctt.
NEW YOBK, .lune 10.—Joseph K. Em-

mett, commonly called "'Our Fritz,"
who had been for about twenty years
the most popuiar comedian of his kind
in the country, died yesterday of pneu-
monia at Cornwall-on-the-IIudson. He
was born at St. Louis on March 13, 1841.

throe Were Killed, i
PlTTSBCBGii, Pa., Juno 13.—A coal

train of twenty-five cars, while coming
down a mountain on the Pennsylvania
& Northwestern railway, got beyond
the control of the trainmen and was
wrecked. The conductor, engineer and
brakemen were killed.

The Failure Record.
NEW YOKK, June 14.—'fhe- business

failures occurring throughout the cOft
try during the last seven daysnumb'
244, as compared with a total oftl1? la&\
week. For the corresponding TOeek 0j
last year the figures were 212.

Then and Now.
When first I saw him, flushed with pride,

He stood upon the stage
And read his college essay on

" The Follies of the Age."
Like cannon balls of speech around

Its eloquence he buried.
And showed the proper way to steer

This now misguided world.
When last I saw him, there he was,

At six or so a week.
And filled his little life niche as

A remnant-counter freak.

" Continual dropping wears
away the stone."

The continual breaking of
lamp-chimneys costs a good
deal in the course of a year.

You can stop it. Get Mac-
beth's "pearl top " or "pearl
glass." You will have no more
:rouble with breaking from
leat. You will have clear glass
'nstead of misty; fine instead
of rough; right shape instead
of wrong; and uniform, one
the same as another.

You will pay a nickel a chim-
ney more; and your dealer
will gain in good-will what he
loses in trade; he will widen
liis trade by better service.
Pittsburg. GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

A Democratic Point or Vl«w.
The Democratic party is und-r no ob-
lation whatever to Mr. Cleveland; but

even if it were, it should not be asked
0 sacrifice itself for the gratification of
lie personal ambition.—Albany Timer.

1 Was Disgusted
with the learned doctors after awallow-
na; (heir costly medicine in vain for

overa year for the reliafof catarrh in
ny head, when I cured mjsell by using
IIJC bottles of Sulphur Bitters. My wife
is n'>w taking them for nervous debility.
—Ahiel Carter, Parker House, Boston.

Too True.
"Most of the literature published f'.r
iyej t lie.se days is unhealthy."
"] know it, hut unhealthy as ii ii

there is no killing it."

I A.CIRS1OX TO HARTI.ASK.

<(jilMirniiii«i«'s to Visit the Growing
Nou •••

Excursion tickets to Hagerstown, Mil..
ir.d return, will be sold May 20th to 28th

•lusive. from all B. & O. points west
of the Ohio River and connections .it
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
good until June 30th, with stop-.over
privileges at one intermediate point
east and v\ est of the Ohio River.

At Hagerstown low rate exairs i 11
ckets will be sold excursionists to B. &

3. R. R. points in the Shenandoah Val-
ley, Virginia, West Virginia and Mary-
and. Apply to nearest B. & O. Agent
ro rates.

Information about low-priced lauds,
nvestments, thriving towns, etc., will

be supplied by
M. V. RICHARDS,

Land and Immigration Agent,
I B. & O. R. R.. BALTIMORE, MD.

To The Pneiflc Coast.
Go to California via the through linen

of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or St Louis to DeDver, and thence over
the now broad gauge, through car lines
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Color-
ado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
Glenwood Springs and Salt Lsike,—
hrough interesting cities and unsur-

passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way. 0

New Equ ipmen t on t he Wjkb>i*ti.
The Wabash Railroad has just placed

on its day trains between Chicago and
St. Louis a line of elegant new Wagner
buffet parlor cars. These car« make di-
rect connection at St. Louis with through
sleepers for Hot Springs and the South-
west. The night trains on the Wabash
running between Chicago and St. Louis
huve long had the distinction of being
the finest in the West, thf-ir compart-
ment sleepers being especially popular.
Tnis new departure brings their day
trains up to the same standard. 51 tf

Through Seven States.
Commencing March 29th, the Northern

Pacific will resume its double daily pas-
senger train service between St. Paul
and Minneapolis on the east, and Hele-
na, Butte, Spokane falls, Tacoma, Seattle
ami Portland on the west.

West bound trains will leave St. Paul
at 9:00 A. M. and 4:15 p. M. respectively,
carrying complete service of Pullman
First Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars,
Fi rst and Second Class Day Coaches, Free
Colonist Sleeper and Elegant Dining
Cars. The morning train mit of St. Paul
[No. 3] will carry First Class Veatibuled
Sleeper from Chicago, leaving that point
at 5.;i0 p. M. daily over the C, M. & St. P.
R'y, reaching the Pacific Coast via the
line through Butte.

Train No. 1, leaving St. Paul at 4:15 p.
M., will carry both Pullman First Class
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars from
Chicago via the Wisconsin Central Line,
leaving the latter point at 10:45 p. M.
daily, running via Helena to Spokane
Falls, Tacoma and Portland.

Passengers from the east leaving St.
Louis in the forenoon and Chicago in the
afternoon, will make close connections
with the morning train out of St. Paul
the following day; leaving Chicago at
night, connection will be made with
Train Xo. 1 out of St. Paul the next af-
ternoon.

With two transcontinental passenger
trains running daily between eastern and
western terminals, the Northern Pacific
Railroad—the Yellowstone Park Route—
offers the best possible service to the
tourist, business man or settler. The
equipment on this line is unsurpassed
in point of beauty and convenience,
while the service is first class. It is the
short and direct line to Montana and all
North Pacific Coast points, and passes
through the grandest, most productive
and rfchest sections of seven states, viz:
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing-
ton.

District Passenger Agen ta of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad will taks pleasure
in supplying information, rates, maps,
time tables, etc., or application can be
made to CHAS. S. FBE, G. P. & T. A., St.
Paul, Minn.

Write to above address for the latest
and best map yet published of Alaska
just out. . 0

The Soap
that

Cleans
Most

is Lenox.
JOHN BAOMGABONER,

- D F . A U K R I N -

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
ai'.ii all ki:ds of

Building? Stone!

QEMETERY
A SPECI-L'T.

Coruei Detroit and (Jatberliie n*.
ANN ARBOK. MICH.

REWARDOF $5OQ
Rowe's Frenck

FemalePllllsare
safe and reliable;

eontains Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Boot
Never fall. At drug stores, or by mall, securely
Sealed, in plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. REED,
Agent, Toledo, O. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SHELKY
3c BROOKS. Detroit Mich.
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schedule of November 30,1890.
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CHICAGO & WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Schedule for January 4. 1871.
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isteu. Leave Grand Rapids i 0* i'. M

The " Favorites" between lvr ru t . Grand Rap-
ids and all p;>imsin \Ves>.uru an 1 Northern Mioli-
in.

GEO. D E H A V E N ' ,
Get.trn.1 I*a.-seh£er Agent.

WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE
RAILWAY.

THE NEW THROUGH LINE
BETWEEN

TOLEDO
AND

EOCTERSTOH,
STETJBENYILLE,

MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
BETWEEN

Toledo & Marietta.
THROUGH SLEEPERS

PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO,
AND •

DAY COACHES BETWEEN

TOLEDOand PITTSBURGH,
Via Akron. Cuyahoga Falls, Kent, Ravenna.
Leavittsburg, Warreu, Niles, (Tirard, Youuejs-

town, New Castle and Allegheny.

The ONLY LINE running through

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."
A. G. BLAIR, JAS M. BULL,

Traffic Manager. Grn. Puss. Aaent.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.

PALUCE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
?our Trips tier Week Botweefl

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLANB
Pet<Mkey,'sault Ste. Mario, and Lake

Huron Way Ports.

KT»ry 'Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips during Jane, July, Auguat and S*pi

Double Sa l ly L-in© Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

BatM and Rxoumion Ticket* will bo furoiihe4
by your Tloket Agent, or iddreu

E. B. WHITCOMB, Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH. ,*
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nay. Oo.

« TOLEDO f^
ANNARBOIY

L AND ~nr <J
„ /NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TRAINS LEAVE AXX ARBOR
GOING N O R T H .

N O .
2. 7:40 A. M Through Mail
4. 11:30 " -Clare Accom'
6. 5:05 P. M Mt. Pleasant Ei!

GOING SOUTH.

No.
1. 11:30 A. M Clare Accom.
3. 9 :20P.M Through Mall
5. 7:13 A. M Through Accom.

All trains daily except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P A , Toledo.
E. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

G
" Vie Niagara Falfs Route."

.CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going Wen

Mail* » 4.42 p . m . 9.35 a. m

Day Express* 5 2D p. m. 8.23 a. m

North Shore Limltedt 6.22 p. m 10.19 a. n

i hicago Express! 2.19 p. m

N. Y. & U m . Ext 9.45 p. in.

Night Express" 6.03 a. m.

Evening Express* 9 0) p. m

Atlantic Expresst 7.45 a. m.

Pacific Expresst 10-30 p. m
Grand Rapids Ex* 10.19 a. in. 5.52 p. m

• Daily except Sunday.
•* Daily except Saturday.
t Daily.

O W.RUGGLEE H. W. HAYKs

U. P. &.T. A. Chicaeo Au't. Ann Arbor.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY WlLLOiTB
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MIP i Q j

Chicap, Rod Idani & Pacific %
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, OttawK
Feoria, La Salic, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLIS0I3,
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, ^ D*
Koines, Wintered, Audubon, Harlan and Count*
Bluffs, in IOWA j Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MI*
NESOTA; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in DAK0I1.
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISS'U'E!
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRAS
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, Hutchin**
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, *
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Minco, in IXDIi*
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pae*
tn COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farmH'
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of in"
communication to all towns and cities east and V
northwest and southwest of Chicago end to Pacific U
trans-oceanic seaport?.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendor of equipme*
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COCXCB
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO 1»
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO,™
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEP*
First-Class Day Coaches, FKEE RECLINING CH*3,
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Serri«
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs *»
diverging railway Iine3, now forming the neff I
picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-equipped trains run
(THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from »»
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE E0»
ISLAND is also the Direct and Favorite LineM«J
from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all otlier sanitaryJ»*
icenic resorts and cities and mining districts In Color**

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

From St Joseph and Kansas City to and from aU»
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Jk*1*?
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALB™
LEA KOUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to*"!:
town, Sloui Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. F - -
connecting for all points north and northwest bet"'*
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or deaired inforffl
aMtJ

»pply to any Coupon Ticket Omc« in the UnlKd »»•
« Canada, or address t

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIANi
Gtan'l Manaier, GenT Tkt. * To* *&"
• CHICAQO. ILL.



BUSINESS CARDS.

^ T E N T I O N !
«y> TOD WANT anything in the line of
1 / BASAWAS, ORANGES, FIGS,
CANDIES of all k inds , ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM SODA.
a- Everything at Wholesale and Retail.

L. & :F. KOPF,
10 E. II liri»u-s(

Great Closing-out Sale!
HITS TRIMMED according to Paris, New York and

Cleveland styles.
u.-rein all Shapes and Sizes, both large and small.
yoTHEES Flowe7s,Ribbons,Veiling. gilt and silver

tvfrything will be sold at the very lowest price
from BOW on. Please call and examine our large
aock of goods before purchaseing elsewhere.OT Respectfully, Mrs. A. OTTO,

.-::yl 19 lourlli-iivc.

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Ertimates furniBhed on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMD SH"-P. 21 Geddea-ave.

DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT ! SMOKED MEATS.
A N D G A H E I N SEASON.

22 E. HDBON-ST. • - A N N ARBOR.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

Fancy -'.-Millinery.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Everybody invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,

No. 23 N. Maln-St.

WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOP AT THE

Occidental -Hotel,
Mineral and Fresh Water Baths.

^•SPECIAL KATES TO STUDElfT8.~e*

Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.

H. E. SHUTTS, PropY.
p R. WILLIAMS,

* Attorney a t Law, Milan, Mien.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

usiness given prompt attention.

* LEX. W. HAMILTON,

AttorncT a t Law.

Will practice in both State and United Sttei

Courts. Office BoomB, one and two, 1st floor o'

the new brick block, comer of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Btoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light drayicg. FREIGHT
WORK.

C . IE-
Residence and Office, 46 N. FourthlStreet.

Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
And all fcliuls of worfe In connection

wltb the above promptly
executed.

W Shop Cor. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

OP ALL •

-The -:- Latest -:- Designs -
PRICES TEE LOWEST.

OSCAR O. SORG,
The Decorator,

"0 S. Maiii-st. - - • - ANN ARBOR.

32 E. HURON STREET
Is a good place to get repairs done by

skillful mechanics such as

CaruBtttering. Furniture) Gasoline Stores
BICYCLES, SAWS FILED, etc.

Also a full line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
New and Second Hand.

It is the place to get a good bargain.

J. S. MANN,
Proprietor.

I
JSTOS. 6 -A-DsT!} 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbo:,
Michigan.

Htye always on hand a complete Stock of ever

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices of
leas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
, We roast our own coffees every week, always
iresn &n,j KOO<i# our bakery turns out the very
jw ot Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and

The Best in the World.

The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IHOSE

FOB TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, O. CHICAGO, ILL.

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

NEW SHOPS OF TEE DAVIS SEWINQ MACHINE GO,

AT DAYTON, OHIO.

1 H I S r A r f c n a t t h e Newspaper Advei
I " l v > I t l l _ S i tisliiB Agency of Messrs

N. W . AY E R A SON. our authorized weal .

MUSICAL FORM!
A Systematic Primer of the Typical Forma Oi

Modern Music, by W. 8. B. Mathews. Price, bi
centt. Just published. A SAMPLE COPT will tx
Beat postpaid for 50 CIS., provided this paper 1B men
tioned. GRADED CATALOGUES ot ST.VMH1M
MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS, Vocal and In.tru
mental, will be sent F R E E to any address.

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT. 15 West St., Boston, Mass

IW littlt fortune hare been m«d*> t t
work for ui, by Anna Page, Auttin,

LT«M, and Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.
" ee cut. Otheri are doing «• well. Why
at you? Some «rn over taOO.OO *
ionth. You can do the work and live
t home, wherever you are. Even be-
;iuneri are entity earning from If i to

ilUaday. All agea. \\> ihow you how
and start you. Can work in *pare time
or all the time. Hip money for work-
era. Failure unknown nmoofr them.

immmm**™*** SEW ami wonderful. I'artirularifrrt.
Il.lIuIletL A <o..lfioxt*80Portlund. Maine

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
CLOVER BLOSSOM

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumorsj
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning;, Salt Rheum;
Catarrh, Erysipelas, lUietuuatUm and ali
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE SI. per Pint
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for »5. i lbcan Solid Extras
1250. J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO
DETROIT. MICH. Sold by an druggists.

W. L. DOUGLAS
and other speclal-
ties for Gentlemen,

yf ].a,li.,.,tc.,arowar-
r;ULtc'l, ami *> slumped OD h*?****— Addruss
W . l i . UOl'ULAS, Krocklon, Muss, sold by

W5I. R E I N H A R D T * CO.

IO OOO ACENTS WANTED
to supply the I m p e r a t i v e demard for .5<MMK)»
copies of the on ly n b l e an.l itull i i ' i i l ir l.il<- <>j

Gen. WM. TECUMSEH F SHERMA1 '
.... V . i UTCHBK JOHKS»»

This wnrk is ft tphmdltilt written
oftheEteroof Marcl -

inK through GeorKia"- hit* ro-
mantic ><>nth Brilliant Caie'T
in War — Patriotic Manhood-
Beautiful Old Age-of
i,,,e,vi— Ki ih ly i l lu»lrnleil ,
and will have an KnornifMi-,
Mile. 12mo.600 pp l o w p r i o .
S'>ll to * 5 0 p " '"'•'• for Agents

Send 35e . for outfit or best terms
to HfBBAKD BROS., Pubs.,

S t Louis, Mo. '

THE HEATED TERM.
!%• Summer Season Fairly Opened—Svf*

ferinjp In New York.
NEW YORK, June 16.—New York ex-

perienced on Monday the hottest
weather ever known June 15. At 8
o'clock the thermometer registered
70 degrees, which beats the record
for the year at that hour. At
11 o'clock it had jumped 14 de-
grees, and there seemed every prospect
that by H::;o p. m. the mercury would
mount close up to the 100 point. At
noon the people sweltered in a heat of
89 degrees, which is 2 degrees ahead of
the best previous record, and at 3:30 p.
m. the thermometers in some parts of
the city indicated 98 degrees. Sergt.
Dunn's records show that June 15, 1889,
when the thermometer reached
87 degrees, was the next hottest
day to this. Everywhere, especial-
ly in the tenament-house region, where
the population is thickest, there wap
intense suffering. At night thousands
of the dwellers in these regions slept
on the roofs of their houses, and when
these were too crowded betook them-
selves to the sidewalk. The worst oi
it is that Sergt. Dunn predicts a con-
tinuance of the hot weather for to-day.
: Reports from the leading cities in
this state show that the intense heat Is
general. At Albany 98 degrees is re-
ported, while Hudson, the coolest place'
heard from, tells of 96 degrees. Advices
from many towns in New England show
a very sultry condition of things. The
reports received from Maine points
show a range from 82 degrees to 90
degrees, the latter at Portland. Of thir-
ty«eight towns in New Hampshire, but
one shows below 90 degrees. In Mas-
sachusetts 92 degrees is the lowest tem-
perature reported, but the hottest place
yet heard from is Providence, R. L,
where the top notch of 107 was"
touched. The thermometer at Hartford
registered 91 degrees in the shade.
Everything is dried up by the drought.
Vegetation all over Connecticut is suf-
fering for want of rain.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 16.—At the
signal office Monday 93 degrees was
registered, though down on the streets
96 degrees was recorded. Many cases
of prostration by heat are reported,
though but two were fatal—an infant
and a Slav serving woman. Several
iron mills were obliged to suspend
operations in the afternoon owinjf to
the inability of the men to continue
work.

THE THRONE SHAKEN.
Indignation in England of the middle

Class Over the Baccarat Scandal.
LONDON, June 13.—The fate of Sir

VTilliam Gordon Cumming is sealed, as
far as the army is concerned, for the
following paragraph is published in the
Official Gazette:

" W A R OFFICE, June 18, 1801.—Scots Guards.
Ma), and Lieut. Col. Sir William Gordon Cum-
niiag, baronet, is removed from the army, ner
majesty haviDg no further occasion for his
services. „

"Dated June 10, 1891."
The storm rising round the prince of

Wales is fast obtaining intensity, en-
dangering his chances of succession to
the throne, if not the existence of the
English monarchy. No class appears to
be stirred so deeply as the great middle
class, the real strength of the country
and hitherto a solid and stolid
prop of the monarchy. Wherever the
voice becomes audible its earnest de-
nunciations of the prince oi Wales are
accompanied by regrets at his nearness
to the throne. Representative gather-
ings of religious bodies—Congregation-
al, Methodist, Baptist. Unitarian and
Presbyterian—have already recorded
their condemnations. Boards of guar-
dians are going out of their accustomed
paths to discuss motions branding the
gambling propensities of the prince of
Wales as a disgrace to the country.
Several liberal societies have adopted
protests against his continuance in the
army. The agitation has every char-
acter of permanence. It has not yet
touched more than f. fringe of the polit-
ical parties, but ere long the glowing
fierceness of the popular heat must
penetrate to the core of politics, caus-
ing party action -within and without
parliament.

Fatal Electrical Storm In New Jersey.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Tidings of a
severe electrical storm along the New
Jersey coast Friday afternoon are re-
ceived here. At Cape May electricfluid
struck the lighthouse tower, burning a
small hole in the dome and passing down
te toe cottage connected with the tower,
destroying a feather bed and pain-
fully burning one foot of the son
ot the assistant keeper. At Ham-
mondton Daniel Cross and two of his
children were killed by the lightning.
lie leaves a wife and three children.

Comptroller Lacey Explains.
WASHINGTON, June 15.—Comptroller

Lacey in a communication to the secre*
tary of the treasury explains why the
Keystone national bank of Philadelphia
was not closed sooner and claims there
Is no ground for criticising any of his
actions. He also absolves John Wanna-
maker from any unjust dealings in the
case. He says Bank Examiner Drew's
reports did not reflect the true condi-
tion of the bank.

Found Guilty of Murder.
LANCASTER, Wis., June 15.—The ̂ ury

in the Rose Zoldoski case brouglit in a
verdict of murder in the first degree at
2:15 p. m. Sunday. The defendant
showed no signs of excitement on hear-
ing her fate. Court will meet to-day to
dispose of motions and either make or
suspend sentence.

Killed by the Cars.
XENIA, ()., .lune 16.—While John

Possert and Miss Carback, of this city,
were out driving Monday their horse
ran away d in front of a mov«
ing train. The .;in was killed
and the lady serioasly hart.

Tortured nud Bobbed.
CQHJTBA1 Pa., J u n e 15.—

Thieves tortui ire an old man
named EH Brooks, Living near here,
until he m,000 in
money, all he bad.

uy Years Old.
HARTFIIIIH. Conn., June Hi.—Harriet

Beecher Stowe, author of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" and many otHter works, cele-
brated her 80th birthday at her home in
(his city yesterday.

A FATAL PLUNGE.

An Excursion Train in Switzerland
Goes Through a Bridge.

BASEBALL.

A« a Result Sixty Persons Meet Death,
Most of Them by Drownlne—A Hun-

dred or More of the Remain-
ing Are More or Less Hurt.

DOWN TO DEATH.
BERLIN, June 15.—A fearful accident

is reported from Switzerland. A rail-
road bridge across the Moenichen, a
small affluent of the Rhine, at Stein, in
the canton of Basle, not far from Ger-
many, gave way Sunday under the
weight of an excursion train, crowded
witK throngs of people.

The long train was crowded with
people on the way to attenda musical
fete. Six score of persons were
killed outright while hundreds were
injured. Two engines and the first oar
plunged into the river and all the pas-
sengers in the car were drowned. Two
cars remained suspended from the
bridge. All the trainmen were killed.
Thirteen cars were saved. The musical
fete at Moenchenstein was abandoned
as soon as the news of the accident ar-
rived, and hundreds of villagers hur-
ried to the scene to assist in rescuing
the victims. The bridge was an iron
skeleton structure which was con»
sidei'ed well built and substantial. The
only apparent reason for the collapse
of the bridge is that the train left the
rails and threw its entire weight on
one side of the bridge.

The gorge was about 30 feet deep
and the water was deep and swift
The engines and car were en-
tirely submerged and none of
the passengers or trainmen were
able to escape. The bodies of
these victims remained a long
time in the water before being reached
but finally the car, which was badly
crushed and splintered, w^s torn apart
and the victims penned within released.
Of the remaining cars all were more
or less damaged, the forward one
being almost suspended over the tor-
rent below, having been thrown off its
trucks and lying almost crosswise of
the track. All the others were de-
railed and not a passenger escaped
without some injury. At least
a hundred were badly hurt and
of these several, it is feared, will die.
The dead and wounded were taken to
Stein. The calamity has stricken the
people with horror. Relief trains with
surgeons have been sent to the scene
of the accident.

BASLE, June 16.—The state of terri-
ble excitement into which the inhabit-
ants of this city were plunged Sunday by
tne Moenchenstein railroad disaster
continues. People are still flocking to
the scene, the majority on foot, others
in all kinds of vehicles, until it may be
almost said that every man and woman
of Basle and its neighborhood have vis-
ited the broken bridge. The total num-
ber of people who lost their lives is
placed at 120, with hundreds more or
less injured. The victims are mostly
leading citizens of Basle and its neigh-
borhood.

STARVING TO DEATH.
Oreat Suffering Among Immigrants In

the Argentine Republic.
SOUTHAMPTON, June 13.—Over 800

families have arrived here by steamers
from Buenos Ayres, having been forced
to leave in consequence of the stoppage
of woik there and the lack ot -"oney.
Nearly all are entirely destitute, and
the Southampton authorities weta
obliged to provide them with food
and other necessaries. There are
many Irish families among them,
who were in special need of relief.
Some of them report a distressing
state of affairs in the Argentine
repnblic owing to the recent finan-
cial disturbances. The foreign popula-
tion, large numbers of whom emigrat-
ed there on glowing promises of highly-
paid labor, are said "to be in some
cases actually dying of starvation, as
they are practically shut out from all
work and can earn no money either to
sustain themselves or to enable them
to leave the country.

FOUR WERE DROWNED.
A Party of Pleasure Seekers Thrown Into

the Klver at Kockford, l a .
MASON CITV, la., June 16.—A terrible

aocident occurred at Rockford Sunday
night. A party of four—Miss Jessie
Rollin, Miss Anna Koehler, C. H. An-
derson and A. D. Cooley, the two latter
residents of Cedar Rapids—were out
boat riding on the Shell Rock river. In
some manner the rowboat capsized and
all were thrown into the river. Their
cries for help were heard, but before
they could be reached they were all
drowned. The river was dragged and
all the bodies were secured.

Will Stop Seal-Killing.

WASHINGTON, June 16.—The agree*
tnent between the United States and
Great Britain for a closed season for
seals in Behring sea was signed in this
city yesterday, and the president im-
mediately issued a proclamation to car-
ry out its provisions. By the agree-
ment both governments will prohibit
until May next the killing of seals.

Iowa Coal Mines Failing.
FORT DODGE, la., June 16.—Northern

Iowa coal mines are playing out. Tho
mines at Carbon1 Junction, Holiday
Creek, Colville and Kalo have already
been practically abandoned, and the
prosperous villages that surrounded
them are deserted. Priees during the
coming soason will be higher than for
years.

Manned In Baltimore.
BALTIMOKI:. Md.. June 13.—William

Blaney was hanged in the jail-yard
here for the murder of his grandmother
and aunt in their home in this city
on the night of May '•!.

IJIg Failure In Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA, June io. — Sevill

Sehofield, Son & Co., the Manayunk
(Pa.,) woolen manufacturers have as-
signed. Their liabilities are estimated
at 81,000,000̂

Canada's New Premier.
OTTAWA, Ont., June 15.—Senator Ab-

bott, of Montreal, has been called upon
by the governor of the dominion to
form a new cabinet.

Tables Showing the Standing of Clubs for
the Week Ended June 13.

In the following table is shown tho
standing of the clubs in six leading
baseball organizations in point of games
lost and won this season:

081

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per

Won. Lout. (Tt.
New York.27 18 -697
Chicago.. .25 18
Boston ....23 iil
Brooklyn..2i Si
Cleveland..22 24
Philaa'hia.ai 24
Pmsbur'h.18 21
Cincinnati. 18 27

1IX. IOWA LEAGUE.
Per

Won. Ijott. C"l.
Qu!ncy,,. . .25 10
OUumfta..21 13
Ottawa. . . . 19 16

19
17

Won.
Hoston
S L

Loit.
18
21
X)
87
29

Rock(ord..
Joljet.
cea»,» R'p'sH
Davftroort. 14
Aurora 11

St. Louia.35
.522 Balumore..3l
.MOClnoioriatl.Si!
.478 Columbus.ss
.46o;Alhietlc . 29 ISO
.428 Louisville. 24 38
.400 \VashVton.l5 83

WESTERN.

Wan
In., .'.to-
la,. . .25

- -,lwauRee5y
Mitt'apolte.28
Kan'dCHy.aB
Sioux C!ty.21

.486

.411
.400 Denver SO
.305 St. Paul...18

. W. LEAGUE. WISCONSIN LEAGUE
Per

Won. Lout. C't. Won Lpit
Dayton..... 2 0 1.000 OshkpsD... 11 8
Ft. Wajhe. 3 : .750 Appiet6n...lO 8
O'd R'jilds. 3 1 .750Ocdnto 10 8
Peoria 2 3 .500 Green Bay. 7 0
TeneH'te. 0 8 .000 F'dduLac. 8 10
Evansville. 0 * .000 Marinette.. 6 13

HISiCAREER ENDED.
Geronimo, the Noted Mexican Stage Rob-

ber. Killed.
TUQSON. A. T., June 15.—Deputy

Sheriff Gray arrived here Saturday
morning with the body of the no*
torious Mexican stage robber, Gerpni-
mo, and Leon, his accomplice. "They
had been robbing stagas in southern
Arizona during the last five years,
and officers have been after
them continually. Friday night Gray
and his posse ran them down in the
mountains near Pantano. They made
a fight and Geronimo fired five and
Leon three shots without effect.
Geronimo was killed and Leon sur-
rendered. Geronimo robbed the United
States mail and stage passengers more
than a dozen times and has committed
many murders. He was captured
several times and escaped. Leon, his
accomplice, up to six months ago was
a deputy sheriff.

A DOLLAR SHORT.
Result of the Count of the Caah In the

United States Treasury.
WASHINGTON, June 15.—The count of

the cash in the vaults of the treasury
consequent on the recent change in the
office of treasurer has so far resulted
in the discovery of a discrepancy
of one dollar. This is missing from a
bag of silver in a vault containing near-
ly $70,000,000. The bag broke open by
its own weight and the decay of
the canvas and its contents were
scattered among the other ba^s in the
vault It contained 1,000 silver dollars,
all but one of which were found
and that one will probably turn
up before the examination of the vault
is concluded Otherwise ex-Treasurer
Huston will have to make it good.

Lost Their Heads.
SAN FBANCISCO, June 15.—Details of

the execution of fifteen Chinese at
Kowloon City, opposite Hong Kong,
May 11, have been received by tTO
steamer Rio de Janeiro. Six ot the
men were pirates who looted the pas-
senger steamer Na Moa on the Chlneie
coast. The fifteen doomed men knelt
in a row in the public square and the
executioner cut off their heads with a
sword. It was all done in a few
minutes.

World's Fair Matle'rs.
CHICAGO, June 13.—At a meeting in

this city of the world's fair directors
the treasurer's report showed that up
to, date the receipts were 81,644,224.61;
dis'L.'.'rsements, 8422,868.63; cash o»
hand, $i, 321,355.98. The eighteen for-
eign diploui">ts invited to come and see
what preparations have been made for
the fair arrived from Washington yes-
terday.

Dropped Dead in the Pulpit.
LANCASTER, Pa., June lo. -Rev.

Ephriam Roher, a minister of the old
Mennonite church, near Mountville,
dropped dead while preaching Sunday
afternoon. There was the greatest ex-
oitement for some time. Apoplexy is
supposed to have been the cause <g
death. Deceased was over 70 years of
age.

Strike in Chicago.
CHICAGO, June 16.—Sixteen hundred

architectural iron workers, platers,
molders and pattern workers went on
a strike Monday. This may delay the
finishing work on all the new big build-
ings in the ̂ city. The men demand
thirty cents per hour and eight hourS
to the day.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, June 10.

LIVE STOCK-Cattlo 12 85
Sheep 4 50
Hogs 430

FLOUR—Fair to Fancy „ 4(0
Minnesota Patents 5 10

WHEAT-No. iRei. 1 OT
Ungraded Red 1 04

C O R N - N o . S 6 8
U d d"Ungraded Mi*ei

OATS—Mt*ed WesTern 44
HYE-Western 80
PORK-Mess, New 12 00
LARD—Western Steani 6 3«V
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 15

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.. . . 14 30

Cows 1 50
Stackers 2 60
Feeders 3 40
Butchers'Steers 3 50
Bulls 1 60

HOGS—Live 4 15
CHEEP 3 75
BUTTER—Creamery 14

Good to Chico Dairy 12
EGGS-Fresh 15
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 3JK@
Self-working 3 4 ®
Damaged % ©

POTATOES (per bu) 1 00 ©
PORK—Mess 10 00 ©11
LARD—Stuam 6 05 @ I
FLOUR- Spring Patents- 5 »5 ® I

WlnterPatents 5 10 © I
Bakers 4 10 @<

GRAIN-Wheat No. 2 95 t»
Corn, No. 2 M @
O:it.<, No. 2 383£&
Bye, No. 2 81 &

v, No. 3 sample 68 @
LUMBER—

Siding 19 00 iE3!
Flooring 33 00 W&
Common Bourds 13 00 @1J
Fencing 13 00 &lfl
Lath, Dry S 60 ® S
Shingles 8 10 @ 3

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Steers »3 90 a «

Texans and Indians 2 90 &£
HOGS—Fair to Choice Heavy.. 4 40 <S 4

MIxedGrades 4 00 ® 4
SHEEP 3 25 ®i

OMAHA.
CATTLE—Prime H 65 it 0

Fancy 5 SB © 5
Butcher's Steett 3 75 @ 4

HOQS 4 20 a 4

for Infants and Children.

"Castorla is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
Known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxlord St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ca«t4 la cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour SUjmach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes ift

pestion,
[ Without injurious medication.

T H I CBKTADB COBPANY, 77 Murray Street, N. Y

12 ; 4ATI0NALHYMN^^FOBTHE WORLD'S PAIR.

SANTA CLAUS SOAP

N.K.I>\IRBANK&GO.

My Country: 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,
Of thee 1 sing;
Land where our fathers

died;
Land where our Mothers

cried,
Over the wash-tub tied
Let freedom ring.
My native country thee—
Land of the noble, free—
Thy name I love ;
1 love thy tucks and frills
But oh: what laundry bills;
My soul with horror thrills:
When I think of thee.
Let music swell the breez;.
And blow through all the

trees
Hail SANTA CLAUS:
Let tired mortals wake
And gladly try a cake,
Let all for cleanness sake.
Join the applause.

MAKERS FOR ALL.
NATIONS

EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF
BE UP

TO
THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

3>Jot t o
]>Jot to

BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENf.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

WM. ARNOLS.Watch-Maker and Jeweler,
36 MAXXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, uiiJer the General Banking Law of this State

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $100,000. Total Assets
Business Men, Guardians,^Trustees, Ladies and other persons will finiv,.

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at whioh to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $100 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest-

compounded eemi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,

RJCTMn BY UNIKCTOBKRKD SEAL ESTATE ASD OTHER OOOD SECUBIT1E3.
DIRECTORS:—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. ,Harriman,

William Deifble, Dvid Rinsay, Daniel Hiaoock, W. B. Smith and L. Gra-
ner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mao* President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-
President ; O. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 4,1891.

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.
Loans and Discount* ~ I *31,333 71
8tocka, bonds, mortgages, etc
Overdrafts.
Furniture and fixtures .......
Current expenses and taxes paid..

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve I « 1 0 1 1 4 0 go

cities '
Due from other banks and I i ,785 83

bankers 1 '
Checks and cash items 229 80
Nickels and pennies 1« 53
(3oM coin 15,000 00
gnver •' 2,800 00
U. S. and Nat." Bank notes... 15,958 00-137,056 06

244,316 24
10,642 26
1,930 85
2,288 15

Capital Stock 5 50,000 00
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 00
Undivided Profits 33,339 97
Dividends unpaid 356 0Q

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits. _.J169,786 82
Savings deposits 455,635 90
Certificates of deposit 28,548 58— 643,871 30

t827,567 27

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, as,

I, ( H A S . E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment Is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.1827,567 27

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GRUNER, WM D. HARRIMAN, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to Dtfoie me. i l l - 9th day of May 1891.
ouDscnoeu IUIU 'MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler forks.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns apd I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyi

and ShaftinK Tie Posts. Post Anchors. Orate Bars. Ash Pit Doors. Sash Weights. Patents and all kind!

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for the lliiber Engine and Thresher.



THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

e Dollar per Tear In Advance.
it not paid until after one year.

Sub-<W- Fifteen Cents )<er Year additional to S
mcrOert outside of Washtenaw County.

FijTCy Cent* Additional to Foreign cnuntrii*.

THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1891.

-4 Splendid Home and Farm Journal
Free.

We will give a year's subscription to
the Western Plowman free to every old
subscriber paying two years in advance,
and to new subscribeis paying a year in
advance.

This is the best opportunity ever of-
fered to secure a splendid monthly jour-
nal for the farm and household, as the
Plowman is one of (he best ami fore-
most agricultural and home papers pub-
lished in the west. It is well edited
and a fearless champion of all that is
for the advancement of the interests of
the farm.

i>on't wait a minute to take advantage
of this offer.

Us . MILLS, of Texas, is going to write
a book on the tariff, which "even the
servant girls can read and find as inter-
sating as the last serial novel in the
family newspaper." The Texas con-
gressman will undoubtedly furnish us
with a fairy tale worthy of comparison
with Munchausen's Tales or Gulliver's
Travels. We will not, of course, expect

,su»y but the most suDerstitious to believe
what he writes.

HKEESY in the nineteenth century is
fay no means an unpleasant business for
ome to engage in. David Swing.Howard
MacQueary, Dr. Brjggs, although re-
pudiated by their respective churches,
l ave all won reputations and worldly
plaudits, they never would have won,
bad they remained orthodox. Heresy
is the prevailing " fad." It is likely to
be overdone, however. In fact, it is al-
ready overdone. The time may come
when the strictest orthodoxy will be
the best road to fame.

BOTH expediency and justice demand
the nomination of James G. Blaine for
the presidency. His equal, in diplo-
m&cy, statesmanship and personal mag-
netism, can not be found in America,

advocacy of reciprocity will render
him very popular in the weBt, while
his masterly defense of protection will
render him equally popular in the east,

b Gxover Cleveland as his antago-
1.6 can carry ffewYork, Connecticut,

Indiana and possibly several of the
southern states. THE REGISTER is for
James G. Blaine first, last and all the
time.

IT is unfortunate that H.R.H. Prince of
Wales has never met Squawbuck Fried-
Bsrfer, Michigan V. S. A. Each one is
pw-ennnent in hisown particular line of
villany, and it is probable that each
-oocld learn something by an exchange
•«C ideas. Albert would undoubtedly
Sfce to try bigamy for a change and
Friediender would do well to gain an
okKght into the mysteries of baccarat.
Bath men have much in common, for
b«th enjoy immunity from arrest; the
s u n from Wales skulks behind the cor-
tele of majesty; the man from Oscoda
at shielded by the club of Democracy.

'°nd and Michigan are different, yet
ilike, after all!

,tic gerrymandering bill
legislature places Detroit
.itCongressional districts.

->ty on representative gov-
.i district is supposed to
common interests. What

an the fourteenth and six-
ds of Detroit and a ferv Wayne
have in common with a diE-

iity ? Why should two or three
• * K ! S ue pitted against two or three
ntfeer wards in the same city? If it
•̂ Msre necessary to divide Detroit, the
case might be different, but the fact is
that the whole city has not more than
•eatough population to entitle it to one
• representative. The measure is de-
signed eiinplv to further two partisan
etzds: Fust, that of securing three re-
iiai)iy Democratic districts; second, that
of giving to Detroit an entirely unwar-
iraated pewer in the halls of Congress.
Ifcecaeasure is the crowning infamy of
<the present legislature.

PIONEER LIFE.
PAPER BY JUDGE II l l t l l l 1IA> BE-

FORK THE PIOJfEEB SOCIETY.

We clip the following from Presto, one
<af the leading musical journals of this

•;try: " From many sources Presto
learns of the increasing popularity of

Tiiild piano, manufactured by the
Id Piano Mf'g Co., 101 Bristol street,

•Seeton. Among the representatives of
AheOuild is Mr. A. Wilsey, Ann Arbor,
Mich., who' recently gave an order for
fifty of the instruments. In his adver-
tisement he says: ' The improvements

ZL t.he<ruild are vital. They are in the
•»ety heart of the piano. No slipping,
ar springing tuning pins. None are
more honestly made. There is nothing
shoddy about them. People like them,
and buy them. We have never been
afcie to get enough of them. More of
ti i«u sold in Ann Arbor last year than
jdS others combined.' Mr. Guild has
maoyed into his new factory premises,
wiiict have been enlarged and fitted
with additional machinery and othe

wilities" 55tf

Wanted—For the Summer,
six partly furnished rooms, Buit-

*jr light house keeping. Address
- B. Ann Arbor. 00.

f ron t i e r l.ilc not Unpleasant—Bemln-
(%<• IM< s TIM' Slave Girl on the Auc-
tion Block.
MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLE-

MKN: When your secretary asked me
to speak here today,the thought at once
occurred to me, "What can I say th«*
will interest a gathering of pioneers?"
It is usual to H>eak of their toils, their
hardships nnd their deprivations, but I
have no sort of sympathy with that
kind of talk. I believe that no class of
persons on the round globe have as
good a time, or enjoy life as well, as the
pioneers in a new country like this. I
was once a pioneer myself in a distant
rtate. There wore no roads, no houses,
no schools, no churches, and hardly any
of the restraints of civilized govern-
ment or law. Yet I must confess that I
never enjoyed myself as well as when
in the society of those brave and gener-
ous pioneers. We carried all our earthly
possessions upon our backs, cooked ;our
own food when hunger called, and lay
down to sweet sleep at night, upon the
bare ground, with nothing above us but
the watching stars.

The pioneers in a new country are
usually men and women in the prime
of life and health, and vigorous man-
hood and womanhood. They are full
of

YOUTHFUL ENTHUSIASM AND HOPE.

Nothing seems, as in an old community,
to be going to seed around them. All
nature seems young and bursting into
joyous life. O, how fresh and beautiful
the girls all look to a pioneer! The
pioneer is a man who looks forward and
not backward—a man who looks up-
ward and not downward—a man who
like the true Christian hero is ever
ready and willing to "lend a helping
hand." If a pioneer's house burns
down his neighbors join hands and
build him another; if a pioneer is taken
sick his neighbors turn out and put in
his crops and scorn to ask pay for such
acts of Christian kindness. I believe
that pioneers in such a country as this
are superior physically, intellectually
and morally to any generation which
succeeds them. They were the pick of
the communities from which they
came. It argues pluck, courage, enter-
prise and ambition in young men and
women to tear themselves away from a
comfortable home and all the dear as-
sociations of childhood and youth and
go forth, single-handed and alone, to
carve out for themselves a home and
fortune in a strange and unknown land.

The genius of Milton has never,
painted a nobler picture than when he
describes Adam and Eve as, buoyant
with health and filled with youthful
affection and love, "they hand in hand
through Eden

"TOOK THEIR SOLITARY WAY,"
out into the great and unknown world
beyond, where by the "sweat of their
brows" they were to lay the foundations
of the civilization, the progress and the
true glory of their race! For one I am
glad that God placed behind them the
flaming sword that none of their de-
scendants might desire to sneak back
and down into the damp, insipid and
snaky garden which they had deserted
iorever.

So far I have spoken of the pioneer
generally, but I believe the pioneers of
Washtenaw county were no exception
to the general rule. They too possessed
youth, energy and ambition. They too
had nothing sordid, mean and envious
about them. Their acts of Christian
kindness and benevolence ana their
neighborly festivities would put to
shame the niggardly charities and the
prosy and formal enjoyments of today.
They hud more fun than we are having
toeiecuer, twice over. Why shouldn't
tLey? They were young, full of en-
thusiasm and hope. They found them-
selves in a fertile and beautiful country.
As they wandered over these hills and
plains, guided by the blazed tree, they
found the forests vocal with the songs of
birds and alive with noble gamp. There
was a sort of romance and enchantment
n their environment. In the heavy air

of the early morning they often Baw the

CURLING SMOKE OF THE INDIAN WIGWAM

rising above these valleys,and when the
harvest was gathered and the fruits of
fall were ripening, who can decribe the
glories of that "Indian Summer" which
rejoiced the heart of the pioneer sixty
years ago! We believe that the pioneers
of Washtenaw county, or those of them
who remain, as they look back and re-
view their early days, will be satisfied
that they realized more pleasure than
pain, ana that the balance of happiness
was largely in their favor. And as they
look around them today and purvey
that long panorama of fifty or sixty
years they must be satisfied with the
results of the work which God called
them to do. The blazed tree has given
way to the convenient highway; the
scattered cabins with their solitary oc-
cupants have grown into

A POPULOUS COUNTY

of more than 40,000 people; the small
capital which they brought here and
invested in their land at $1.25 per
acre has grown into a valuation of
$40,000,000. Expensive churches, repre-
senting every phase of religious faith,
have sprung up in nearly every neigh-
borhood. The few scattered and un-
comfortable houses where the children
of the pioneers attended school have
disappeared and given place to nearly
200 comfortable and commodious school
buildings, many of them costing tens
of thousands of dollars. And most
marvellous of all, a great university has
sprung up in our midst, which already
rivals in numbers and in fame the
greatest institutions of learning in the
old world, institutions already hoary
with age and illustrious in history be-
fore Columbus was born.

I do not know whether Methuselah
lived 969 years or not, but if he did, he
did not see as much progress, as many
changes, or as much material improve-
ment in society or civilization in his
long 969 years as has occurred in the
lifetime of one of our pioneers. When
the president of this society came to
Washtenaw county there were hardly
TEN MILES OF RAILROAD IN THE COUNTRY,

now we have miles enough of railroad to
more tham six times belt the globe, and
miles enough if extended to reach more
than two-thirds of the way to the moon!

A pioneer has told me that when he
came to Washtenaw county it took him
six days to travel with his ox-team from
Detroit to Dexter, fifty miles. Today
the president of this society can talk
in the morning with the fisherman
as he casts his net where Cape Cod
thrusts its sickle of sand into the
sea, and stepping into a palace car
can read the newspaper or his Bible,
compute his interest, sleep; and eat
his meals, as comfortably as in his own
parlor, while the great train pursues its
triumphant way, from river to river,
from mountain range to mountain
range, and from state to state, and at
the end of six days he can talk with the
sentinel who keeps watch and ward over
the Golden Gate! outstripping the eagle
in his flight across the continent from
tho "Orient to the drooping West." To
the pioneer the telegraph wasunknown.
Today our telegraph lines cover the
country like a mighty spider's web.
The pioneer lighted his candle with a
pair of tongs and coal, matches even
were too expensive or unknown. The
children of pioneers were terrified with
pictures of Olympian Zeus grasping the
lightnings of heaven in his hand to
blast and destroy the human race. The
child of today bv touching a button can
cause that lightning to illuminate a city,
set in motion a sewing machine, a print-
ing press or street car, while science
with its marvelous skill has made that
lightning a "common carrier" of human
thought. It is already being used to
heal the sick, and some predict that it
will yet be used to raise the dead. At
any rate what the pioneer looked on as
only a danger and a curse is proving to
be a faithful servant and a blessing to
mankind.

The early pioneer of Washtenaw
county paced his field, and like the
patriarch of the ancient world, sowed
his grain with his hand; reaped it with
his

SIfKLE OR CRADLE

and threshed it with his flail. To-
day he mounts his light and easy-
riding drill and sows his field with
scarcely ihe ex rtfon of muscle or
brain; when that field is ripe for har-
vest he mounts another machine, which,
with almost human intelligence.doesthe
work of the harvest field, while the
steam thresher in a single hour will ac-
complish what would have cost the
early pioneer with his flail a month of
most laborious toil.

When we think of all that invention
and science have done in fifty years to
lighten the burdens and lessen the toil
of the farmer, it is sad to think that
nothing, absolutely nothing, has as yet
been accomplished to lessen the respon-
sibilities or alleviate the labors of the
farmer's wife. No negress of the south
over passed her days in more absolute
slavery, so far as

WOKK, WORK, WORK,
is concerned, than the average farmer's
wife in Washtenaw county today. No
washing machine has ever been in-
vented that lessens her labors. No
electrical apparatus has yet been dis-
covered to make her bread. No steam
machinery has yet been devised to
wash her dishes, scour her knives,
sweep her floors and make her beds.
It is the same everlasting and monoto-
nous drudgery from early morn to late
at night, from early youth to wrinkled
age, and from generation to generation.
No class of laborers in this country, in-
cluding slaves, ever worked so ̂ aany
hours a day as the average farrrifci's wife.
Men, although the hardest of their work
is now done by machinery, are continu-
ally striking for less h jurs of labor—ten
hours, nine hours, eight hours—while
without a word of complaintor express-
ing a word of sympathy they allow their
own wives and mothers and the wives
of well-to-do farmers to work on an
average twelve, fourteen and even six-
teen hours a day. We have become so
used to this state of things, existing as
it has for generations, that we have be-
come thoughtless and heedless about it.
One of the sorrows that will ever fill
my heart, comes from the thought that
I did nothing in my youth, by deed or
words of sympathy, compared with
what I might have done, to relieve the
awful and never-ceasing drudgery which
burthened a dear mother's life.

Such vast political and social changes
as have taken place in the lifetime of
our pioneers have never before oc-
curred, in so brief a period, in the his-
tory of the world.

When the first American pioneer
fought a home in Washtenaw county

JOHN (IUINCY ADAMS WAS PRESIDENT,

the sixth out of a line of twenty chief
magistrates'; and since that day the
center of the population of the country
has moved from the eastern line
of West Virginia to central Illinois.
Then there weretwenty-four states;now
there are forty-four, then the population
was 12,000,000, now it is 65,000,000.
Then Michigan was a territory with un-
defined boundaries, and her vast re-
sources practically unknown; today she
ranks as ninth in population in the
great sisterhood of states, and leads
them all in those staple productions,
salt, lumber, copper and iron.

The pioneer of Michigan made for
his humble cabin such furniture as his
poverty and rude tools could supply;

TODAY MICHIGAN LEADS THE WORLD

in the manufacture of household furni-
ture, and this product of her skilled labor,
models of comfort, beauty and art, may
be found wherever wealth and luxury
exist in any country upon the globe, as
well in the harems of half-civilized sul-
tans as in the palaces of enlightened
kings.

When our pioneers settled in Wash-
tenaw county there was no city of Chi-
cago, which now contains more than
one million of people and the finest
business blocks, without exception, of
any city in the world. And there was
no commerce to load thousands of ves-
sels which now float upon our great
lakes.filling the horizon with the smoke
of their engines and the sheen of their
snow-white sails, while there annually
passes through a water way over the
territory of Michigan, which in the days
of the early pioneers was hardly utilized
at all, more tonnage of commerce than

passes through any other waterway
upon the globe—not excepting the Suez
canal.

But we need not dwell further upon
these evidences of material progress,
but let us look for a moment at an evi-
dence of social and moral progress of
far greater import, that has occurred in
the lifetime of our pioneers. Just about
thirty-six years ago I was in George-
town,Kentucky.a day's ride from Wash-
tenaw county, and r.ne Saturday atter-
noon, when a great crowd of planters
and horse-racers had gathered at that
county seat, I saw

A YOUNG GIRL SIXTEEN YEAKS OF AGE,

bare-footed, bare-headed and thinly
clad, placed upon a dry-goods box
upon the the street for sale. She was
not of full negro blood; she was as fair
as many of us. she had regular features,
a delicate glow upon the cheeks, and
was as cornel/ to look upon as the
average school e;irl of Washtenaw
county at sixteen. Presently a heavy,
coarse man, about forty-five years of
age. mounted the box beside the girl
and cried out; "Attention, gentlemen!
it is time for our sale to begin. How
much am I offered for this "gal?1 Her
name is Fanny; she is sixteen years old
and perfectly healthy! How much am
I offered for her? 'Nine hundred dol-
lars,' a man in the crowd called out.
Nine hundred dollars? She is worth
twice tb.pt money to any man. Don't
you see she is a handsome 'gal?' Look
at her ankles! See her ivories!" and he
pulled up her lips to show her white,
even and beautiful teeth. "I am offered
one thousand dollars for her; wh'o will
raise the bid? One thousand dollars I
am offered. Gentlemen, she is the
finest 'gal' in Scott county! Fourteen
hundred dollars I am offered! Gentle-
men, you don't know what a chance you
are losing. Fanny is a good disposi-
tioned 'gal'—her mother is dead, and
her father has been sold to a cotton
planter in Mississippi, and she will
never be seen bawling around to see her
folks. How much am I offered for her?"
Here the crowd.getting excited,gathered
around the block. No woman but this,
young girl was present; and I can't re-
late the coarse language and vulgar
jokes bandied there. I noticed that the
students of a Baptist college close by
had left, their studies of the Pentateuch,
and the life of King David, and Paul's
advice to Onisemus, and had crowded
the windows to watch the sale.

"HOW MDCH AM I OFFERED FOR HER?

Fifteen hundred dollars I am offered!
Who will raise the bid? The 'gal' has
got to go; her master is dead and the
widow is obliged to sell her to close up
the estate. How much am 1 offered for
her?" All this, while the poor girl
stood there without moving a muscle—
she seemed to be unconscious of what
was going on around her—her large, sad
eyes had a far away look, as if she ex-
pected to recei ve some sign of sympathy
or love from the spirit of her dead
mother as she gazed into the impalpa-
ble aii! "Sixteen hundred dollars I am
offered for the handsomest 'gal' for sale
in Scott county. Gentlemen, she is
worth two thousand dollars in any
market in the south, and you know it.
Seventeen hundred dollars—twice—
seventeen hundred dollars — gone!"
"Come on, Fanny!" cried the purchaser.
With a heavy and half-dazed and un-
conscious step she slipped from the box
aad followed a coarse, brutal looking
man around the corner of the street
and was indeed—gone! This terrible
transaction, authorized by American
law, sustained by public opinion, and
sanctioned by the Christian church,
took place only thirty-six years ago,
within a day's ride of this village by
rail; a scene th.;'i would have disgraced
the darkest, ages of Pagan barbarism.
It is doubtful if any institution ever ex-
isted i>Mong civilized men so utterly in-
faiuous as American slavery, an insti-
tution which existed in all its glory and
has been utterly wiped out in all its in-
famy during the lifetime of the pioneers
of Washtenaw county. From the days
of Polk to the days of Lincoln, the
champions and defenders of this insti-
tution ruled the nation with the slave-
driver's whip. Every question of for-
eign policy, any principle of domestic
legislation, was cunningly devised to
extend and perpetuate it. All the dis-
coveries of science, all the material
progress that has taken place in the last
fifty years, weigh as nothing in the
balance, compared to the moral gain
that has been secured by the abolition
of this infamous institution. It enables
us to read the declaration of independ-
ence without shame. It has removed

AN AWFUL STIGMA FROM CURISTIANITY.
It has so elevated and dignified human
nature that future chattelization of men
and women will be impossible; and by
removing all causes of strife and discord
among ourselves has made us, what we
never were before, a united and fra-
ternal people. Nothing serious remains
to menace our growth in national pros-
perity and greatness. Many persons in
this room will live to see our population
reach one hundred millions and, if not

^already, destined soon to become, the
most free, the most homogeneous, the
most prosperous and the most powerful
nation the world has ever known.

So, it seems to me that the pioneers of
Washtenaw county have been, on the
whole, fortunate men and women—for-
tunate in being led in their youthful
days to cast their lot in this beautiful
region—fortunate in the time in which
they have lived—fortunate in the re-
sults of their labors which they have
seen around them, and fortunate in the
happiness and prosperity of their de-
scendants. Still there is

SOMETHING SAD ABOUT THESE MEETINGS.

Seventeen years ago I read a paper be-
foro this society and a majority of those
present on that occasion aro not here
today. Rapidly the flying years are
thinning their ranks, ;md soon the last
pioneer will have joined his old com-
panionB.

I have read somewhere, among the
stories of the Round Table, how in the
Middle Ages twelve knights met in the
dining Lall of one of their old castles
upon the Rhine, whose ruins today add
so much to the interest of that historic
river, and there took a solemn pledge
that so long as any of their number sur-
vived they would annually meet there
and drink to each others' health a glass
of old Rhenish wine. The long walls
of the old ball were hung with imple-
ments of war and trophies of the chase.
It was dimly lighted; narrow windows
pierced the thick walls, and masses of
shadow and darkness were gathered
among the timbers of the lofty ceiling.
Year after year the twelve knights met
there in performance of their vow.
Then their numbers began to be thinned
by death, but the survivors always

CARPETS! I J 0 H N B U R CM F OOT

THE
FLOOR.

Velvet Carpets,

Body Brussels Carpets.

Tapestry Carpets.
Ingrain Carpets.

Linoleum.

Cocoa Matting.

Smyrna and Moquette Rugs.
Art Squares.

FOR
THE

Patent Leather,
Ooze Calf,
Kid,
Patent Leather, cloth top,
Kid, cloth top,
Lawn Tennis,
Patent Leather, ")
Kangaroo Calf,
Cordavan and Calf,
Lawn Tennis,
Base Ball,

. .Ladies' Oxford Ties.

. .Ladies' Shoes.

..Shoes for Gentlemen.

Children's Shoes. All Styles, Solid Leather, Plow Shoes, 99 cts.

foucd the table spread with twelve
plates and twelve glasses. Finally, the
last survivor, a bowed and gray-headed
knight, went up to the old castle for the
last time, alone, in fulfillment of his
pledge. He found the table spread with
its twelve plates and twelve glasses, and
as he arose upon his tottering limbs to
drink to the memory of his dead com-
panions, he felt around him a strange
rustling like wings, and as he raised the
wine to his lips he heard, in the dark-
ness above him, the sharp click of
glasses, as if his dead companions had
all returned to drink with him that last
libation! Let us hope that the last
pioneer who attends these meetings will
feel that he is surrounded by the
spirits of his dead companions, ready to
give him a welcome greeting as he
reaches that mysterious realm bevond
the river of this mortal life.. His work
has been well done here. He has
reached in his private and public life,as
near as any class of men ever reach it,
that high standard described by the
poet—

" He serves his country best
Who joins her tide and lifts her nobly on."

He serves his country best
Who lives pure life, and doeth righteous deeds
And walks straight paths, however others stray;
And leaves his sons, as uttermost bequest
A stainless record, which all men may read.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

JJo other baking powder does such work.

PRICES

Our large line of

BABY CARRIAGES
of ever style and grade must be

sold within the next 30 days.

Prices are way down.

CARPETS.
Now is the time to buy them

cheap at our store. We must

make room for fall stock.

Don't buy a piece of

FURNITURE

before getting our prices.

We are going to liven up trade

during the warm season.

The Electric Cleanser for Carpets,

etc. is for sale at our store.

KOCH & HEME,
56, 88 A 60 S. Kalu-st..

ANN ARBOR.

Everyone Needs
A light Summer Dress, or perhaps we had better
say two or three, a cool Shirt Waist, light com-
fortable Underwear, well fitting Fast Black Hos-
iery, neat Silk Mitts, etc., etc.

You Will Find
These things in the largest variety and at the
lowest prices, at

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
The One-Price Store.

20 SOUTH MAIN, ANN ARBOR.

No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Commence Treat-
ment.

IDTt. FRUTH,
Formerly of New York, now the celebrated Examining Physician of tho FRUTH MEDICAL AND SURG-

CAL INSTITUTE, Chicago, III., by request or many Friends and Patients, has decided to visit

ANN ARBOR, Thursday, June 4, 1891.
Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential, in the Private Parlors of the COOK

HOUSE—one day only.
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.A.. O. FRUTH,
Examining Physician of the

— Frutht Medical and Surgical Institute.-
Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois,

with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
treatment of all forms of

Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Nervou.'
and Special Diseases of Men and AVomen!

Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

Female Diseases positively cured by a never
failing method. A home treatment entirely harm-
less and easily applied. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.

Dr. Frutb, after years of experience, has per-
fected the most infallible method of ouring Vital
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, Impaired Mem-
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of Energy,
Premature decline of the Manly Powers—those
terrible disorders arising from ruinous practices of
youth, blighting the most radiant hopes, rendering
marriage unhappy.

You may be fn the first stage, remember you are
approaching the last. If you are bordering upon
the last and are suffering all its effects, remember
that if you obstinately persist in procrastination,
the time must come when physicians can render
you no assistance, when the door of hope will be
closed against you.

Young men who, through iirnoranee or the
careless exuberance of youthful snlrlts. have been
unfortunate and find themselves fn danger of los-
ing their health and embittering their after lives
may, before idiocy, insanity, falling fits or total
impotency results, call with full confidence.

Piles Cured without pain, knife or cautery.
No detention from business.

Free Examination of the Urine.—Each person applying
or bring an ounce of-their urine, which will receive a careful
tion.

Marriage — Married persons or young men
contemplating marriage, aware of physical west
ness, loss of procreative powers, impotency, or »W
other disqualification, speedily restored.

Epilepsy or Fits positively cured by our ne*
and never failing Hospital treatment.

Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Bright's Disease.
Diabetes and kindred maladies, treated and curt
effected in thousands of cases that had been pro-
nounced beyond hope.

Private Diseases—Blood Poison, Byphillis, Gon-
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Hydrocele, V»rt»
cele. Loss of Sexual Power, and all diseases of tftf
genitourinary organs speedily and pennanenllj
cured. No risks incurred. Consultation free so*
strictly confidential. Medicine sent free from <#•
servation to all parts of the United States.

Catarrh Cured.—Catarrhal affections of the no»
throat, lunes and stomach, bronchitis, aathw*-
consumDtlon and dyspepsia, Buccessfully tre»f i
by the most recent and scientific methods wn'fj
a vast hospital experience has proved wortW
of confidence. We desire no better proof of ̂ c<

cess than the testimonials, on file at the institu*
of thousands of helpless cases that we have restore-
to health and happiness.

for medical treatment should
chemical and microscopical

WflWIlPB PTfT nnB PS Perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unsklllfully treated-
YY WilUCiiVi UM wUtVbU No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but « W

possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
* » • Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D., to any part of U. S. LW "•

;30 questions free. DR. TRUTH, Chicago, I"4

State address, for convenience of his Michigan Datients. is LANSING, MICH.

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS THE WORLD.

' RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &fi.all pains such ao
> rents at Druggist*. GBOSVENOK A KltHAHDS, BoMou. Mas*
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Lima.

Lewick lost a hoise lastGodfrey-
week.

There was a dance at the town hall
last Friday night.

Mrs. A. B. Storms and children, of
Detroit visited relations here last week.

Misses Ella and Caroline Wliittaker's
addresses will be Lansing, Mich., in the
future.

The road scraper scrape in districts
15 and 21 is finally settled by Whitaker
burning the notes.

DcxUr.
Dexter's base ball team is attaining

some notoriety.
Tbe strawberry crop is good, not-

withstanding the bis freeze.
The ice cream entertainment on

Saturday eveninir, by the senior class,
was a pleasant ait'air.

Mrs. Judge Dexter seems to enjoy
the bright days, as she is almost daily
seen in her carriage.

The lawn about the school building
is looking nice, and the janitor is to be
commended for a judicious use of the
lawn mower.

Stony Creek.
L. H. Crane visited friends at Samaria

last week.
0. E. Gooding has erected a fine new

cider mill on his farm.
The Methodist society observed

children's day last Sunday.
Ira Harper, of Bridgewater, made

Stony Creek a flying business visit last
week.

H. P. Thompson has been repainting
his house. It presents a very fine ap-
pearance.

Miss Nora Southworth, of Ypsilanti,
WM the guest of F. E. Falladay and
family lately.

The Stony Creek and the Island
schools will unite their forces and hold
a picnic on W. W. Dell's farm tomorrow.
A fine time is expected.

Mrs. A. Rose, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Julia Bobbins, and
other relatives in this vicinity, has re-
turned to her home at Pioneer.

Old Barney Hayner was arrested last
week on very serious charges and gave
bonds for his appearance before Justice
Boyle, of Milan. Later reports state
that he has fled to parts unknown.

Milan.
There will be racing and ball playing

on the Fourth.
Chas. Thompson will move his cloth"

ing store to Kalamazoo next week.
Home ripened strawberries fill the

Milan market, at ten cents per quart.
A. E. Putman and Lee .Hitchcock

have returned from their Almn vi3it.
Miss Grace Huntington left Wednes-

day for a few days sojourn at Grass
Lake.

Chas. Gauntlett and daughter re turned
from their Detroit visit, the first of the
week.

Miss Hattie ami Eva Woolcofet, of
Ypsilanti, are visiting their mot hex for
a few days.

The Methodist church will observe
children's day next Sunday, and a class
of small children will be baptized.

The Ann Arbor Chequamegons played
for the Milan commencement Tues-
day evening. The program was as
follows: Invocation; essay, "Opportuni-
ties for Success," Hattie Jacobs; oration,
" A Glance behind the Curtain," Jessie
Holcomb; oration, "Cause of the Changes
of Government," James Clark; presen-
tation of diplomas.

Saleni
Strawberries are scarce in this vicin-

ity.
Wm. Holton is working in his uncle's

mill in Dearborn.
The Walker family picnic will be held

at Silver Lake next Friday.
Wm. Murry has erected a fine wire

fence the entire length of bis farm.
Mrs. Young, of Fenwick, is the guest

of her daughter, Mrs. Frank Forshee.
Dr. Millman and wife, of South Lyon,

spent Sunday afternoon visiting Dr.
Tweedale and family.

The Baptist church holds a strawberry
and ice cream festival tonight at Wheel-
er'a residence, east of the village.

A charter to establish a Knight of
Pythias castle in Salem has been ap-
plied for and one will be instituted this
month.

Smith's hall has been rented by the
Maccabees, who intend making a good
and tasty tent of it. It is now under-
going the necessary change.

The Congregational church held their
children's day last Sunday. The church
was crowded and very interesting exer-
cises were gone through with by the
Sunday school scholars.

IMxboro.
A barn, 20x38, was raised on thve farm

of Frank Bush last Saturday.
Charles Clements, of Detroit, visited

hi8cousin, Mrs. Frank Bush, last week.
Mrs. James Bush spent a few days

with her son Leslie at Monro# Junction
last week.

Fred and Miss Edith Judson sp ent
Saturday and Sunday with friends jn
Northfield.

Mrs. Willits entertained the Ladies'
Aid Society Friday afternoon. The
proceeds were $4.50.

Izar Willits lost a valuable horse last
Monday, and on Thursday purchased a
fine horse of Jay Greenw.

Mrs. J. A. Campbell and daughter
Edith leave this week for an extended
visit with friends in Jackson and other
Parts of the state.

The four gentlemen (John Cowan,
*jd Shaughness, Izar Willits and Will
[opkins), who went fishing at Silver
Lake Tuesday, surprised the people of
°ur village by bringing home with them
twenty-three large pickerel, besides a
great many smaller fish.

The twenty-first anniversary of the
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Suart
fas remembered, on Tuesday last, by a
°«fprise party, consisting of about forty,
winging with them a fine set of gold
"and china dishes, one dozen of silver
*mves and forks and a beautiful book.
After a few remarks by Rev. Lang, a
"Ue supoer was served, consisting of
cold meats, biscuits, cake, ice cream and
other refreshments.

Webster.
Miss Emma French is visiting here.
Mrs. Floyd Williams is here visiting.
School in district No. 7 closed last

Friday.
Almost every one is planting beans

this year.
Miss Mattie McColl has returned from

Oregon, 111.
Rev. Scott Williams occupied the

pulpit Sunday.
Mrs. J. D. Williams and sons were in

town Saturday.
Remember Children's day next Sun-

day morning at the Congregational
church.

W. E. Boyden and wife attended the
funeral of Mrs. Alex. Boyden, last week,
at Howell.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor has gone to Iosoo to
visit her parents.

Miss McGrinnU, of Ann Arbor, is the
guest of Miss 1!. 8. Greening.

Miss Anna Kline iias been entertain-
ing Mis i N. C.msins, of Erie.

Miss May Wood IKIS gone to Fowler-
ville and Howell to spend a couple of
weeks.

Children's day was observed with ap-
propriate exercises by the various
churches.

S. E. Van Tyne will leave on Friday,
June 19, to visit friends in Ypsilanti
and Ann Arbor.

Dr. G. W. Palmer attended the annual
meeting of the State Medical Society,
held in Saginaw last week.

Mr. Codd and family, of Detroit, came
here last week, and will locate in their
cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.

The funeral of Mr. Wooden, an old
and respected citizen, was held from the
Methodist church on Monday after-
noon.

The Misses Lord ana McMahon, of
Grass Lake, also Mrs. F. Gage and Miss
Hamilton, of Ann Arbor, have been the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Schmidt.

The ladies of the Baptist church held
a lawn social at the home of Dr. B.
(iiitcM on Wednesday evening. Straw-
berries and icecream were served.

Whitinore I,»ke.
Cards already announce the Fourth

of July hops.
About twenty-five bicyclists visited

the lake Sunday.
Mrs. Dailey, mother of C. H. Dailey,

visited him last week.
D. M. King, of Jackson, visited his

parents for a few days last week.
Mr. Fox, of Cohocta, formerly T. & A.

agent here, visited here over Sunday.
Already rooms are in great demand

for the week of the soldiers' encamp-
ment.

The ice company has staked out its
side tracks and will soon commence
shipping from its houses.

Quarterly meeting was held at the
Methodist church Sunday morning, and
presided over by Rev. Hudson.

The people of St. Patrick's church are
making arrangements for the annual
Fourth of July picnic in the west side
grove.

Isaac King will make the Lake his
headquarters, while he solicits fur his
drug firm at townson the T. & A. and
the M. A. L. roads.

C. H. Dailey has resigned his position
as agent of the T. and A. A., and will be
a cigar drummer. The vacancy is filled
by an operator from Howell Junction.

OUR Vl'.sll.AVri RAMBLER

Tells What He Has Seen aud Heard in
Mint Burs t»ui"iiijj the Past Seven
Days and Nights.
Normal receptions, musicales and pri-

vate soirees are being held nearly every
evening and are sure signs that the
" last days" are nearly upon us and
soon the old Normal halls will he
haunted only by the " summer scholars"
and the dignified janitor. Miss Dixie
Mulvaney, who for three years has
been a typo in the Ypsilantian office,
left for Colorado Springs, Monday morn-
ing, where she will fill a similar posi-
tion with one of the city papers.
Misses Millspaugh and Stebbins, who
have recently returned from New York,
gave a pleasing recital at the Conserva_
tory Monday evening. X P 8 ' is running
over with first rate singers, something
in the atmosphere seems to be a won-
derful voice producer, and people about
to change abiding places would do well
to notice this fact and take a bee line
for this city. An effort is being made
to get up a'real old fashioned celebra-
tion here on the Fourth. It looks as
though we'd be pretty lively here any-
way and folks wishing a nice respecta-
ble time are cordially invited to spend
the day in Ypsi. The weather has been
too warm to allow any great happenings
to happen and so in spite of my persis-
tent ramblings I found nothing to re-
ward the " sweat of my brow" in the
way of interesting .terns. BAMBLBB.

Commencement »t Normnl.
The program is as follows: Friday,

June 19—first concert of the conserva-
tory of music, 7:30 i>. M.; Sunday, June
21—meeting of Christian association,
3:00 r. M ; baccalaureate address, 7:3Q
i". M ; Monday, June 22—junior class-
day exercises, 2:30 P. M.; second concert
of conservatory of music, 7:30 p. M ;
Tuesday, June 2:i closing exercises of
training school, !):30 A. M.; senior class-
day exercises, 2:30 p. >i.; meeting ol
alumni and oration by W. C. Hewitt,
'8J, superintendent of sahools, Three
Rivers, Mich., 7:30 p. It.; Wednesday,
June 24 — Commencement exercises,
9:30 A. if.

Teachers, Ntndeiits,
and all con«erned. In considering the
matter of transportation to your homes
in the West or Southwest, please re-
member that the MISSOURI PACIFIC
RAILWAY is the short line to all princi-
pal points, and in connection with the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway, the
"Scenic Line of the World," fornis the
most desirable route to California, Ore-
gon, Washington, China and Japan.
Special thirty days excursion, June 29,
1891, to ALASKA, via Denver, Salt Lake,
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, returning
via Canadian Pacific Railway -all nec-
essary expenses included. For full
itinerary, maps and information address
H. D. AKMSTKONG, Traveling Passenger
Agent, Missouri Pacific Railway, Jack-
son, Mich. 61

IWebster Farmers' rluii
The last meeting was held at the resi-

dence ofWm. Scadin, Saturday, June 13.
A goodly number attended, not only
from Webster but from other places as
well. Dinner was served at noon. At
one o'clock, or thereabouts, President
Olsaver called the meeting to order in
the open air, under the shade of trees-
The male quartette rendered music, af-
ter which Rev. Scott Williams offered
prayer. Business, recitation by Miss
Alice Ball, and music by the quartette,
ed to the important feature of the
meeting, a paper on "Banking and
Handling Money," by Robert Gibbons,
of Detroit, editor of the Michigan
Farmer. He did not wish to touch on
free coinage of silver or kindred sub-
jects, but held more closely to the bank-
ing system. Money, he said, is simply
labor performed or labor in a portable
form, and is produced by three essen-
tials, labor, economy and self-denial.
The depositors are benefited much, as
HISO are the banks, but not these alone,
for great enterprises are many times
conducted by borrowed capital, and
thus the country at large is benefited.
Banks are a necessity to trade and com-
merce. To sustain them integrity and
good character are necessary. National
banks weie organized to hold up the
government. Some statistics were used
to show that they made nothing out of
the government. Bankers are not, and
cannot be, generous, but are strict and
exacting to all alike. The editor then
spoke of the savings banka, and showed
that the patrons, who are mostly
manual laborers, helped to keep up the
circulation and form new enterprises.
Hoarding is evil. Stagnation of money
is death. He then showed, just as the
rivulets join larger streams of water and
they in turn join to form vast rivers
that turn vast water wheels and empty
into seas and oceans, thus sailing mighty
ships from continent to continent, so do
the small deposits of the laboring man
find way into channels of good, and pro-
duce the great aillueiice that carries on
mighty enterprises and keeps the wheels
ot commerce turning. After the male
quartette rendered music, quite a warm
uiscuasion was brought out, which was
not confined to the pa .er, but brought
out the opinions of different ones on the
justice ot the present systems. Mr. Gib-
bon.-', when called upon,described brirtly
the clearing house of Detroit. Mr.
Nordman thought rates of interest too
high and money too scarce, il r.
Stark* spoke about private bunks. If
these were swept from the community,
said he, placea that are now ruined
would be prosperous. There ought to
be a system ot commercial integrity es-
tablished. Rev. Mr. Morris, of Dexter,
brought out the thought that money is
a symbol of work, and protested against
its indiscriminate waste, in great din-
ners, resorts and costly furniture. He
referred to the able contribution by Mr.
Andrew Carnegie in the June number
of the North American Review. Rev.
Mr. McMahon, also of Dexter, said that
although much money was spent in
various ways, yet the money was not
wnteit, for it found its way to the home
of the laboring man, the mechanic or
the painter, and gave them their living.
Thus he defended a limited amount of
luxury. Othurs joined in the discus-
sion, after which Mr. John Williams-
tang "Forty Years Ago." Adjournment
followed. The next meeting will b«
held in August, at Mr. E. Ball's.

R. J. M.

ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT.

Prices Paid by our Merchants.

ANN ASBOB, June 18, 1891.
Beef dressed, per cwt 5 00 @ 7 00
Butter, per lb 11 @ 12
Beef on foot, per cwt 3 00 @ 4 00
Beans 1 50 S 2 00
Chickens, per lb @ 12
Calfskins @ 07
Corn in cob, per bu 30 @ 35
Kggs per <3oz (Q 16
Flour , per bbl - 6 00 @ 6 75
Honey per lb 15 @ 16
Hogs on foot.per cwt 4 00 <S> 5 00
Hides, green @ b]A
Hides, cured @ "
Hay. Timothy No. 1, per ton 8 00 ® 9 00
]*ard,perib 7 @ 08
Lamb 7 @ 08
Mutton, per lb, dressed 7 0 (-8
Oats 43 & 45
Pork, dressed, per cwt 5 50 (<4 6 7a
Potatoes, per bu 95 @ 1 00
Sheep pelts 40 @ 89
Straw, per ton @ 4 CO
Tallow 4 @ i%
Veal 5%@ 07
Wheat 95 @ 97

Be Sure
If you have mado up your mind to buy

Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any other. A Boston lady, whoso example is
worthy imitation, tells her experience below:

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's; lie told mo thtir'
would last longer; that I might taka it onte»

To Get
Jays' trial; that if I did not like it I neexfliot
I*iy anything, etc. But he could nntp^vai'
on me to change. I tola liim I hail flk<:-
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what It M wa»
satisfied Wth It, and <lkl not wantanyother.
When I began taking Hood's fursiparilla
I was feeling real miserable wit* dy>pepsii'
and so weak that at times Icoud hardi/

Hood's
stand. I looked like a person U consump-
tion. Hood's Harsaparillndid/ne s» much
good that I wonder at irysei sometimes,
and my friends freqtientlyflx'al of It." MRS.
B I X A A. GOFF, 61 Terrace St^et, Boston.

Sarsaparilla
Sold ;>y all druggists. f l ; s i i f /?5 . Prepared onlj
by C. I. HOOD * CO., A><H*ie*rles, Lowell, Mass

1OO Doses Dollar

-THE MEHtfN PIANO- i
I

Prices Eeasonap-
Quality Highest. |

0 ALLMENDINGERMNO AND ORGAN CO., §
'<il Agents.

^_^_^v ^ -y — ~~^^ -— -—- — — ^ v _ Y (

,;• THE MSHLIJF PIANO, K
) \ (j/ranteed s i x years ((Zranteed Six Years

PIANO & ORGAN CO.,

General Agents.
O., Q

SLAUGHTER SALE
OIB1

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

We have sold our Entire Stock of Ready-made Clothing. Our Stock of Furnishings must g o NOW.

No matter what the goods cost thej

MUST BE SOLD WITHIN FORTY DAYS
NECKWEAR, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR

LINEN COLLARS, SUSPENDERS, OVERALLS,
WHITE SHIRTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, RUBBER COATS,

HOSIERY, UMBRELLAS, COTTON PANTS

WHITE VESTS, BOYS' SHIRTS,
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, BOYS' WAISTS,

TENNIS BELTS, BOYS' BLOUSES,
SILK SASHES, BOYS' TIES

Everything must go, and go at once. Prices talk, and the price will sell the goods.

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF GENT'S FURNISHINGS IN THE CITY
New, stylish goods, almost all new this season. But go they must. Come early for it will
not take long to break sizes and assortments.

Remember, this is a chance not often offered you. •

WAGNER CO.,
21 SOUTH MAIN SHEET. ANN ARBOR.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, SOLID
SILVER WARE AND PLATED WARE

TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN FIRST COST.
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT

.A- .FEW PRICES.

Gent's Filled (14 Kt.) Stem Wind Elgin Watch, Fine
Gent's Filled, open, Stem Wind Elgin Watch, -
Lady's Filled, Stem Wind Elgin Watch,
Gent's Silver, Open, Stem Wind Waltbam Watch,
Gent's Silverine, Open, Key Wind Elgin Watch,
Gent's Fine Chains, -

$19 00
13 75
15 00
7 50
5 50

from 50 cents to $10 00

Rogers' Knives, Forks and Spoons at Actual Cost.
Solid Go ld E y e G la s se s , - - - $ 2 . 0 0 a n d u p w a r d s

F i n e S t e e l S p e c t a c l e s , - - - - - - from 4 0 c e n t s t o $ 1 5 0

C l o c k s of al l k i n d s , - - - f rom 8 5 c e n t s t o $ 1 0 0 0

Si lk U m b r e l l a s , S i lve r Breads, - f r o m $ 2 2 5

Silver a n d Gold H e a d e d C a n e s , - - - - - 1 2 5

B o n - B o n B o x e s , - - - - - - 2 5

S O L I D S I L V E R WARE—Dessert Spoons. Tea Spoons, Coffee Spoons, Chocolate Spoons and Fancy Pieces of all

kinds at New York Cost;
SILVER P L A T E D WARE—Tea Sets, Fruit Dishes, Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, Cups, Castors, Fancy Pieces, and

everything in that line at less than Manufacturers1 Prices.
JEWELRY—Cha ins , Charms, Rings, Pins. Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, etc., Ear below the cost.

W° EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY JULY 1st, 1891. ~JtJ

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE.

WATTS, BACH & WHITMARSH, it SOUTH MAIN ST.
Successors to Gilbert Bliss, Jeweler and Optician.



ANN ARBOR'S GRANDEST

OP THE SEASON.

JUNE 1891
AT 2 O'CLOCK SHARP, ON THE GROUNDS.

GRAND VIEW SUBDIVISION
Head of West Huron St., known as Deacon Samuel Crossman's Property.

94 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Size of Lots, 50 to 100 feet front; also two frame houses with large lots.
On same day will be sold a two-story brick house, with two and one-half acres of ground, on West Huron street, known as

Deacon Lorin Mills' property. . ' \
Bach lot is high, dry, and a beautiful location. In fact, it is one of the prettiest and best laid out subdivisions in the

city, and must be seen to be appreciated. , \
Large lots, wide streets, and graded. It is a beautiful spot for a home, and you can buy these lots at your own price,

so that you are sure of making a first-class investment and big money. Fine flowing wells near this property.
A franchise for an electric road has been secured to this property, which will be built soon.
A SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAIN will leave Detroit at 11:30 for this sale.
Citizens of Ann Arbor, turn out with your carriages and meet this train.
Bankers, Clerks, Merchants, Workingmen, Girls, you should attend Vnis sale. Real estate is a good SAVINGS

BANK, and when bought at slaughter prices is always sure. The owneis say, sell every lot to the highest bidder and |
WITHOUT RESERVE.

TERMS—Ten per cent, at time of sale. Half of purchase price within one week. Balance in one and two years, at
six per cent. Abstract furnished, and perfect title.

Refreshments, music, etc., free on the grounds. Bring your family and have a good, profitable time.
Sale will take place of the 94 lots, on the grounds, at 2 o'clock sharp.
The Brick House and two and one-half acres will be sold on the grounds immediately after the sale of GRAND VIEW.
Sale will take place, rain or shine, and we guarantee good treatment to

O. WARDELL & SON, Auctioneers.



COMMENCEMENT.

program of What Promises to be an
['nniiially Interesting Commence-
ment Week.

SATURDAY, JUNE 20.

9:00 a. m. Examination of Candidates
for Admission.

SUNDAY, JUNE 21.

4:00 p. m. Dedication of Newberry Hall
(the new building of the Students'
Christian Association.)

S:00 p. m. Discourse to the graduating
classes by President Angell in Univer-
sity Half.

MONDAY, JUNE 22.
9:00 a. m. Examination of Candidates

for Admission.
Class day, department of law.

10:00 a.m. In University Hal'- Ad-
dress by Norman Arter Phillips, Class
President. Class History by Harry
Dimmick Jewell. Class Poem by
Frederick Augustus Henry, A. B.
Oration by Linneaus Sumner Baldwin.
Prophecy by Eli Ransom Sutton.
Valedictory by Sam Elliot Low..

TUESDAY, JUNE 23.

10:00 a. m. Annual meeting of the
Board of Regents.
Class day, department of literature,

science and the arts.
10:00 a. m. In University Hall. Ora-

tion by Walter Hammond Nichols.
Poem by Miss Ida Z. Hibbard.

2-00 p. m. Under the Tappan Oak.
Class History by Orville Richard
Hardy. Prophecy by Miss Katharine
Eliza Sumner. Address by the Class
President, Robert Patterson Lamont.

8:30 p. m. Senior Reception in the pa-
vilion.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24.

Alumni day .Department ofLiterature,
Science, and the Arts.

Special reunion of Classes of '61 and
'81 and others.

9:00 a. m. Meeting of Alumni Mem-
bers of Students Christian Association
in Newberry Hall.

2;00 p. m. Business meeting of Alumni
of the Department of Literature,
Science, and the Arts, in the Chapel.
Department of Medicine and Surgery.

11:00 a. m. Business meeting of the
Alumni of the Department of Medi-
cine and Surgery in the Lower Lec-
ture Room of the Medical College.
Address by Eugene Boise, A. B., M.
D,, '69, of Grand Rapids.

1:00 p. m. Dinner of Alumni of the
Department.
Department of Law.

2:00 p, m. Business meeting of the
Alumni of the Department of Law In
Room 24, North Wing, University
Hall.

4:00 p. m. In University Hall. Address
to the Alumni and Law Students by
Hon. Thos. F. Bayard, L. L. D., of
Wilmington, Del.
School of Pharmacy.

10:30 a. m. In Room A, Chemical Build-
ing. Business meeting of the Alumni
of the School of Pharmacy.

12:30 p. m. Dinner of the Alumni, fol-
lowed by an address by Stanley Eli
Parkill, of Owosso.
College of Dental Surgery.

2:00 p. m. At the Dental College. Meet-
ing of the Alumni. Papers and Ad-
dresses by Members of the Association.

8:00 p.m. "in University Hall. Annual
Commencement Concert by a select
Orchestra under the direction of Pro-
fessor Stanley. Mrs. Ginevra Johns-
ton Bishop, of Chicago, 111., Soprano.

9:30 p. m. In the Chapel. University
Senate Reception, for Graduates, For-
mer Students, and Friends of the
University.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25.
The Forty-seventh Annual Com-

mencement.
9:00 a. m. The Procession will form in

front of the Law Building.
10:00 a. m. In University Hall. Com-

mencement Exercises. Oration by
Daniel C. Gilman LL. 1)., President of
Johns Hopkins University, Confer-
ring of Degrees.
At the close of the exercises in Uni-

versity Hall the procession will form
again under the direction of Harrison
Soule, Chief Marshal, and will proceed
to the Commencement Dinner, which
will be served in the Law Lecture Room.
Tickets admitting to the Dinner, price
50 cents each, must be procured at the
Steward's Office.

RAILROAD JOTTINGS.

Toledo has a prosperous Railway
Clerks' association, and has already a
membership of 182 clerks.

A train of live stock delivered to the
Merchants' Terminal company by the
Iron Mountain on a recent Sunday was
delivered to the Wabash, on the east
side of the river, just fifty minutes later.

Colonel Davenport, of the Clover Leaf,
refers with pride to the elegant new pas-
senger equipment, including Wagner
buffet cars, just introduced in the St.
Louis-Toledo night express service both
•ways.

The Boston and Albany is to build a
new granite station at Warren, Mass.;
also one at Charlton and Huntington.
The future policy of this company is said
to.be the substitution of stone for wooden
stations, all of which will be of artistic
design.

To bring the attention of the public to
the products of the Canadian Northwest,
the Canadian Pacific Railroad company
is having a car built that will be run
over the British railroads loaded with
the various specimens of agriculture and
mineral wealth.

The Ohio senate passed a bill prohibit-
ing railroad companies from employing
engineers who are given to drink. The
bill also requires railway companies to
transmit private messages over their
telegraph lines in cases of accident, and
prohibits discrimination between ship-
pers of freight.

The passenger department of the Penn-
sylvania railroad's lines west of Pitts-
burg furnishes newspapers that print the
company's time tables with stereotyped
plates in place of proof slips, because
•with the latter so many errors were made
in setting up the figures that a change
tad to be made.

Recently an engineer on the Louis-
ville, New Orleans and Texas road, on
the Jackson division, Mississippi, ran over
a goose. Since then its mate expresses
great animosity for the engine. The en-
gineer says that whenever his engine
signals for Ihe station the old gan-
der knows the whistle, and in spite of
attempts to scare it off flies at the en-
Sine M though it were its deadliest foe.

Next Tear's Teachers.
The school board last week made the

following appointments for the ensuing
year:

HIGH SCHOOL.
W. S. Perry,sup't *2,200
J. G. Pattengill, principal—Greek and Latin, 1,800
H. N. Chute, physics 1,700
L. D. Wines, higher mathematics „ 1,400
Alice Poiter, Latin _ 700
Mary E. Hunt, natural science 700
Mary E. Dickey, German _ 800
Fred C. Clark, history and political economy, 900
L. P. Jocelyn, mathematics -... 800
Anna H. Adams, French and Latin 600
W. W. Eagan, grammar and English 650
Callie H. Trueblood, elocution __ 190
J. C. McClenahan, book-keeping and com-

mercial law 1,200
Grace Taylor, rhetoric and English Litera-

ture 700
Sarah Whedon, general English 660
Jabez Montgomery, chemistry and astron-

omy _ 1,000
Nellie S. Loving, librarian 450

CEKTRAL BUILDING.

Eliza C. Ladd, principal 500
Anna D. Robinson 450
Abbie A. Pond 450

TIR3T WARD.
Clara G. Plympton, principal „ 500
Emilie J. Eldrldge 400
Celia L. Burke „ . 400
WilhelminaL. Bender 350
Carrie Baxter H 400
Maggie T. McDivitt 400

SECOND WARD.
Mary Mulholland, principal 500
Minnie A. Drake - 875
Emily C. Lutz „.. 850
Emily Gundert &. 400
Augusta W. Walter _ 400
Melinda K.Mogk 325

THIRD WARD.
Belle K. Edson, principal 475
Elizabeth J. Cowan - 860
Sarah G. Come „ _ „ 400
Clara G. Woodman 400

FOURTH WABD.

Annette L. Ailes, principal _ 500
Era Leonard 375
Julia A. Howard 400
Jennie L. Wines 875
Eugenia Mogk 350

FOURTH WARD.
Mattie E. Goodale, principal 450
Charlotte L. Millard 400
Alice L.Treadwell 350
Hattie V. Haviland _ 375

SIXTH WARD.
Adda C. Jewell, principal 450
EllaS. Wright 400
Mattie Cornwell 400

SPECIAL TEACHERS.

Alice Hunt, drawing 400
Lucy K. Cole, music 400
Emma Banfleld, writing 400

. M i l l s AXD COJIJIEXT5.

She—You seem to have become won-
derfully interested in that book, Mr.
Stailocg. He—I am. I should like to
borrow it sometime. She—Certainly.
You can take it home with you right
now, if you like.

Thirty days is about what the Prince
of Wales would get in New York as a
baccarat banker for his first offense.—
New York Press.

Some one said once that he could
almost hear the grass grow. We dis-
believed him until, while crossing the
park, the other day, we distinctly heard
it mown.

New York society women are holding
receptions on Sunday. Telephonic ser-
mons are almost sure to be introduced.

An Italian immigrant who lafided at
the barge office a few days ago was so
overjoyed at finding himself in free
America that he dropped upon his
hands and knees and kissed the ground.

A large and curious fish, recently
caught at Calhoun, Ga., had a head that
resembled that of a snake, and had teeth
like a human being. It is of a variety
unknown to the oldest fisherman of the
place.

A Maine man has applied for a di-
vorce from his lour weeks' bride on the
ground that she refused to learn her
husband's recipe for flap-jacks and
avowed that her mother's way was good
enough for her.

The bell-ringers of English churches
held a convention recently, the 70 dele-
gates representing 12,000 members of
the profession. They discussed methods
of alleviating the horrors of the harsh-
sounding bells.

Fox Brothers, La Porte, Ind., are
large manufacturers of flannels. The
passage of the McKinley bill has so
stimulated their business that the cost
of manufacture has been reduced, and
in consequence | they are now able
to offer, and are offering flannels at 47
cents per yard for whi:h they received
60 cents per yard before the passage of
that famous American measure.

KF. I I . ESTATE TK.t XNI'K.KN
4

The real estate transfers for the week
ending June 13, were as follows:
W. B. Smith to A. A. Butter and Cheese com-

pany, land on Elver road, Ann Arbor
town $ 200

J. O. Hornune et al by C. C. C. to Lydia Hor-
nung. Freedom _.. 4,000

Moses Kingsley to Chas. Williams, part of w
YnS w'4seo26. Webster „ 1,200

B. F. Bailey to 11. S. Pomeroy, lot t t cor-
ner of Perrin-st and Forest-ave, YpsilantL 900

O. B. Hall to T. J. Smurthwait, lot 21, O. B.
Hall's subd Ann Arbor, 5,00

Carrie Rose to F. H. Belser, lot 14 block 5 s
range 1 e, Ann Arbor 400

J. andC. E Ferdon to McLaughlin & Corliss,
617-10 acres on sees 33 and 34, Ann Arbor, 12,000

T. J. Keech to Ruth D. McKenzie, pait of lot 3
block T s of Huron st range 13 e, Land Co'l
add, Ann Arbor 3,500

D, Baublen to L. Braler, part ol lots 2 and 3,
Clark's add, Ypsilantl 20

Jno. Kreamer to John S. Foley, one acre in
n e !4s e % sec 16, Augusta 100

Albert Stuck to D, Murphy, lot 19, Stuck's
add, Ypsilantl 650

E D. Bennett to D. Warner,'.-•', interest in lot
38. Eaywalt's second add, Dexter , 100

E. Bennett to D. Warner, lot 38, Raywall'i
second add, Dexter _ 150

E. E. Hendricks to E. Hendricks, Ypsilanti.. 1
M. G. Hill to Emma Stimson, lot 4 block 14,

Congdon's second add, Chelsea 700
Jno. C. Goodrich to Peter Jubinvllle. lot 91

Park Ridge add, Ypsilanti SB
G. and A. Wolter to Fred Mahlke, lot in

Thompson, Moore & Thompson's add, Ann
Arbor 225

J. C. Goodrich to S. V. Putnam, lot 280 Park
Ridge add, "ipsilantl 56

J. C. Goodrich to Rachel Dort, lot MO, Park
Ridge add, Ypsilanti 66

J. C. Goodrich to T. Q. Pardee, lot 255, Park
Ridee add, Ypsilanti 60

S. M. Hastings to Alphonso Lemble, part of
lot 8, Benedicts add, Ann Arbor 45

J. B. Wortley to C. S. Wortley, property on
west side Huron-st, Ypsilantl 4,000

A. M. Laible to J. B. Wortley, property on
west side Huron-st, Ypsilanti 7,000

Wm. Wortley to C. S. Wortley, property on
north line of Congress-st. Ypsilanti 3,500

Janett McMlllen to J. W. Knight, part of lot
2, block 1 • of Huron-st, range 5 e, Ann
Arbor 6,000

McLaughlin & Corliss to V. C. Vaughn, lots
1,2,», College Hill add, Ann Arbor _ 1,800

Wm. Biggs to C. A. De Forest, lots 1, 15 and
16. Ten Brook add, Ann Arbor 2,100

Hudson T. Morton to Wm. and F . C- Bugs,
lots 1, 2, 3. 5, «, 10. 11, IS, 14, 15, 16, Ten
Brook add, Ann Arbor _ 1,400

QUIT CLAIMS.
Jno. S. Harris to Albert Stuck, lots 8 and 19,

Stack's add, Yp?ilanti» $ 1
Wm. Look to First National Bank, property

in Cross & Shutt's add, Ypsilanti 1
Lulu Byers to Eugene Helber, e U n w W sec

6, York .. ; 2,250
Hale and Kelsey to Ida Cole, 4 acres in sec

35, Saline 150
A. and P. Hale to W. S. Morden, 4 acres in

sec 35, Saline 125
W. 8,'Morden to M. Teufel, 4 acres in sec 35,

Saline 125
M. H. Goodrich to J. F. Lawrence, right of

way block In 1 n of Huron-st, range 5 e,
Ann Arbor _„ 1

A. B, Calkins to L. Hindelong, part ofne 'J
sec 12, Sylvan 283

Lydia Hornung to Fred Lanbengayer, n e M
• T ^ and n w % s e K and n ^ i e X " "
\i sec 13, Freedom 4.600

The club system of selling sewing
machines has met with so much favor
both to buyer and seller that I have
decided to take names for one or two
more clubs. I expect to open the third
club in about two weeks. This plan
gives von a machine at from ten dollars
to twenty dollars less than spot cash
price, and you get the World's best ma-
chine, choice of Domestic, White, Davis
or New Haven, and the terms of pay-
ment are one dollar each week. I shall
be pleased to send circular or explain
the plan personally to any person want-
ing a machine. J. F. Schuh, Ann Ar-
bor. 56tf

Students Going Sonili.
The Louisville & Nashville and Ken-

tucky Central railways are the direct
and popular lines to all points south,
southeast and southwest. For maps,
rates and full information write to C. L.
Sprague, Trav. Pass. Agt., No. 62 Gris-
wold-st, Detroit. 61

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf E. V. HANQSTERFER.

The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
Railroad will sell excursion tickets at
greatly reduced rates to Middles-
borough, Ky., that marvelous city,
illustrative of southern progress. The
tickets are gqed going June 17 and re-
turning till June 22. On sale at C, H &
D. coupon ticket offices. For pamphlets
and full information address E. O. Mq-
Cormick, General Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Cincinnati. 0

Ice Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. HANGSTEBPER.

if?THE MEHLIN PIANO.
Do not let prejudice prevent an Examination.;

ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO.,
General Agent*

New Firm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
Of GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
W O O D o f a l l k i n d s . Kindling Wood; also
Baled HAY and STRAW, FLOUR and
F E E D , of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City.
49" Cash paid for Corn and Oat s .
The firm will continue the Truck Business of

C. H. JONES, as before.
Orders by* Telephone promptly attended to.

CLARK & JONES,
3» E. Huron-St.

Telephone No. 14.
H. C. CLAKK. C. H. JONXS.

-THE MEHLIN PIANO-
See I t ! Try I t ! Bay It!

ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO.,
General Agents.

I i I I I I I I I I, I I i

A Model Railway.
The Burlington Route, C, B. & Q. E.

E., operates 7,000 miles of road, with
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track
and efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons, but loses
none. 0

Commiss ioners ' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, \ . ,

COUNTY OF WASHTENAWJ
The undersigned having been appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mandsofall persons against the estate of Benjamin
Depue, late of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
orderof said Probate Court, for Creditors to preseDt
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that; they will meet at the late residence of
said deceased, in the township of Superior, in said
County, on Saturday, the 5th day of September and
on Saturday, the 5th day of December.next, at ten
o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive, ex-
amine and adjust said claims.

Dated. June 5th, 1891.
WILLIAM DUNCAN, j

G3 EDMUND SHUART,

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

"WOOD, LUMBER, PENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.
Prices as Low as Anv Dealer

in the Citv,
AGENT FOR THE

CBtiPIOK BINDERS AND MOWERS,
JSTo. 9 Detroit St., -• Ann Arbor, Mien

^TheMehlin Piano]
P MERITS EXAMINATION.

) ALLMENDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,

/ General Agents.

IT PLEASES US!
Others try to copy but we have the only GENUINE

REDUCTION SALE of Clothing. Not goods that have

accumulated for the past twenty or thirty years, and were

thrown on the market as a means of getting rid of an eye

sore, but" good desirable Clothing; no old stock, but your

choice of the largest stock of Clothing in Washtenaw County.

Goods that are well made and stylish.

ANY SUIT,

ANY OVERCOAT,

ANY PAIR OF PANTS

In the house at

ONE QUARTER OFF!
The regular price, and no goods marked up to suit the occasion.

We have Clay Worsted in Prince Albert Suits. We have
Wide Wales in Prince Albert Suits. We have Corkscrew
Goods in Prince Albert Suits—All go at a QUARTER O F F
the regular price. We have Prince Albert, Cutaway and
Sack Suits for Men or Boys. We have Pants cut in the
latest styles and Pants that are cut medium.

They all go at

ONE QUARTER OFF !
COME AND GET BARGAINS AT

-TWO SAMS,
BLITZ.

t t t T H E t t t

SUMMER SCHOOL

OF

SHORTHAND
AND

TYPEWRITING
WILL OPEN

a. m • th, 1891.
THIS Session will continue for

TWELVE WEEKS.
We have the nicest rooms in the State, and the

most competent teachers.

The Twelve Weeks' Course wi l l take one through

the principles, and give him a thorough knowledge

of the subject.

The demand for experienced stenographers is

constantly increasing. All pupils prepared to do

good office work wi l l be assisted in securing a

position. We are able to do this, as we have

numerous calls for competent stenographers.

Names and addresses of those who have taken

our courses, and for whom we have secured posi-

tions, furnished at any time.

Scores of young people in ANN ARBOR have taken

our course, and immediately stepped into good positions

paying large salaries.

You Cap t)o the £aine i f You

SCHOOL ROOMS IN THE SAGER BLOCK,
20 SOUTH STATE STREET.



THE REGISTER.
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LITERARY KJOTES.

The fifth paper in The Popular Science
Monthly's illustrated series on The
Development of American Industries
since Columbus will describe The Manu-
facture of Wool. It will appear in the
June number, and the writer is S. N.
Dexter North, Secretary of the National
Association of Wool Manufacturers, and
special agent of the Eleventh Census.—
D. Appleton & Co., New York, N. Y.

"Glad Spring," by George Wetherbee,
is the subject of the frontispiece in the
Magazine of Art for June and is a grace-
ful and typical bit of out-of-doors. The
opening paper is by M. H. Spielmann
and is devoted to the recent exhibition
at the Eoyal Academy. Berkeley Castle
is the subject of a most interesting
paper by Percy Fitzgerald, which is
profusely illustrated. Then we come to
an article on Cassell's famous Interna-
tional Shakspere. S. Bing, the well-
known expert in Japanese art, gives
the first of two papers, Hokusai, with
illustrations, while Frederick Wedmore
discusses "The French Revival of Etch-
ing," with reproductions from some of
the best-known masters of that art.
There are copious notes, giving full ac-
counts of the progress in the art world
during the past month, and, altogether,
the magazine is up to its urual high
standard.—Cassell Publishing Company,
35 cents a number; $3.50 a year, in ad-
vance.

The June number olllarper't Magazine
contains the opening chapters of "Peter
Ibbetson," a novel written and illus-
trated by the celebrated artist, George
du Maurier. This story is one of pecu-
liar psychological interest, and being
Mr. Du Maurier's first effort in the field
of romantic literature, its publication
will prove to be one of the chief literary
events of the year. Louis Frechette,
the famous Canadian poet, contributes
to the same number a picturesque de-
scription of "The Royal Chateaux of
the Loire," accompanied by numerous
illustrations drawn by C. S. Reinhart
and others. Henry Loomis Nelson
writes a timely article on "Town and
Village Government." Theodore Child,
in his ninth article on the Spanish re-
publics of South America, describes an
inland voyage of 1350 miles, "Up the
River Parana." Walter Besant con-
tributes the first of an important series
of papers on London. He gives an en-
tertaining account of the last days of
the Roman occupancy of the city, and of
the probable nature of the catastrophe
by which the memories of its former
prosperity were so utterly buried. Ex-
cellent fiction by Charles E. Craddock
and Sarah 0. Jewett, poetry, and the
editorial department are all of a high
degree of merit and interest.—Harper
& Brothers, New York, N. Y.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The president has not had his photo-
graph taken lately, but several appli-
cants for office have taken negatives of
him.

" The power of music, all our hearts al-
low," but there are a few ignorant persons
who have not learned yet, that all colds
are cured by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
Uuy it and try it, 25 cents a bottle.

The People's party ought to be an ad-
vocate of woman's rights, as it is re-
ported to have been borne with a hoop.

"There is a slave, whom we have put
inprison." Aye and we'll keep him there,
he was a tyrant once, but his reign is
over, his sceptre lies in the dust. His
name is pain, and his conqueror is the
far-famed and world-renowned Salva-
tion Oil.

Don't be too severe on the man who
smokes cigarettes; he may have prom-
ised a dying mother that he would
never use tobacco in any form.

I had a severe attack of catarrh and
became so deaf I could not hear com-
mon conversation. I suffered terribly
from roaring in my head. I procured a
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, and i n three
weeks could hear as well as I ever could,
and now I can say to all who are afllicted
with the worst of diseases, catarrh, take
Ely's Cream Balm and be cured. It is
•worth $1,000 to any man, woman or
child suffering from catarrh.—A. E.
Newman, Grayling, Mich. 2

When a miner thinks he has struck
a vein of Bilver and finds it all a de-
lusion he comes to the conclusion that
things are seldom what they seem.

A Preacher Militant.
Sam Jones says: "This whiskey ques-

tion has got to be settled. There was
lots of blood spilled in this country to
make free men out of 4,000,000 slaves,
and I don't see anything wrong in s
little more blood being spillled to save
the women and children from the
misery and sufferings that result from
this damnable traffic. I don't care
when the fight comes. I am willing to
get at the head of the procession with
» y rifle." (

A Farmer Writes.
" Hibbard'sHerb Extract is a wonder-

ful blood purifier; it cured my boy o
scrofula of the worst form." See Mrs
Hibbard's picture in another part o
this paper. Read of her own case. Re
member she gives advice free to all who
write her.

Don't I.Ike tirover.
The Alliance in North Carolina wil

not support Cleveland. President Polk
in his paper, the organ of the Allianre
has for the last three weeks given the
Democratic party to understand that the
farmers would stick to their position c •
the silver question, and, if that part'
insisted on bringing Cleveland to th"
front in the next Presidential campaign
there will be a breach which cannot bt
bridged by any effort on the part of the
Democrats.

A Wnoer'B
I asked the maid, with heart aglow.
Will you be mine? She answered, No.
Next week I asked again, and she
Said with a sigh, It cannot be.
A fortnight after that I said,
Be mine, she smiled and shook her head.
Next time I asked instead of no,
She said. Oh, please, don't plague me so.
Last night, I asked again and she
Said, Yes, Just to get rid of me.

dot the Mil ten Every Time.
" I can marry KM;- girl I please," was
is exclamation, bin unfortunately then

ie did not |>lea*-e any: and tliere was a
ilain rrasdii for it. He h.id contracted
:atarrh of the wowt i< rm, and,although

a wealthy, educated, attractive person
every other way, IIP was positively re-

ulsive to his lady friends, a l'umber of
whom rejected his offers of marriage.
A friend advised him to use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. He took his advice,
and now is the most popular beau in
own, and he really can "marry any girl
ie pleases" to ask. It made his breath
>ure and sweet, he has no headache, no
iffensive discharges from the nose, in
hort. is in perfect health, and all from

using a few bottles of Dr. Sage'n Catarrh
temedy.
Will the llemocrnts Please Explain?

A billion dollar Congress will only be
an effective iseue when the Democrats
how that the money was not wisely ex-
)ended. What item shall be cut off—
ensions, ships for the navy, coast forti-
icatione, mail payments or what?

The Parent and Beat
rticles known to medical science are

used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Svery ingredient is carefully selected,
>ersonally examined, and only the best
etained. The medicine is prepared un-

der the supervision of thoroughly com-
>etent pharmacists, and every step in
he process of manufacture is carefully

watched with a view to securing in
iood's Sarsaparilla the beet possible
result.

A Need of Cautlou.
—Cholly—"I'm afwaid I'm getting too
bnd of indaw spawts since I fawmed
he acquaintance of the Miss Gigglahs."
Chappie—" You don't say 1" Cholly—
'Pon honah. I played fawty games of
iddle-winks last night." Chappie—
'You should be caahful, old man, and
not ova do it. The bwain wan't stand
t, you know."—N. Y. Press.

Handsome Versus Homely.
Who is that fine looking lady that

we just passed, Clara? Why, that
8 Mrs. Snow. Well, there, what a

change; when I saw her last, her skin
was so sallow and muddy looking, it's
no wonder I didn't know her. What
las produced that lovely complexion?
[heard that she took Sulphur Bitters,
he great Blood Purifier,and now would

not be without them. 2

A Famous Journalist.
George Augustus Sala, is a red faced

and small eyed man of 63, who isalways
Tying to cultivate a somewhat atten-

uated mustache, which does not seem
to be on good terms with itself. He is
one of the pleasantest and most readable
writers on the London Telegraph, but
R at his best in gossiping, sketchy and

amusing personal and scenic description.
Jis "Journey Due North" is one of the
>est examples of his best inimitably dis-

cursive and descriptive style.

( ( IDJI IKHI Wisdom.
" She who ne'er answers till her husband cools,
Or, if she rules him, never shows she rules' —

8 a type of wife happily becoming com-
non in these days when women may
lave good health, cheerful dispositions,

strong nerves and clear minds, simply
hrough the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Before the reputation

and use Of this remedy became world-
wide, irritable, cross, nervous debili-
ated women, suffering with displace-
ments, hysteria, and every female
disease, were the rule rather than the
sxception. " The Favorite Prescription"
las proven to be the key to a long and
lappy life—the key which effectually
ocks out that old array of uterine dis-

orders, periodical pains, weak back, pro-
apsus, inflammation, ulceration, ner-

vous exhaustion and general debility.
See printed guarantee on wrapper.
Money refunded if it doesn't give satis-
faction in every case.

The Tariff Is Not a Tax.
Fox Brothers, La Porte, Ind., are

arge manufacturers of flannels. The
aassage of the McKinley bill has so
itimulated their business that the cost
if manufacture has been reduced, and
in consequence they are now able
o offer, and are offering flannels at 47

cents per yard for whi;h they received
30 cents per yard before the passage of
that famous American measure.

Nervous Prostration,
81eeplessne8S,Sick and Nervous Headache,
Backache, Dizziness, Morbid Fears, Hot
Fla8hes,NervousDyspepBia,Dullness,Con-
fusion, Hysteria, Fits, St. Vitus Dance,
Opium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured
by Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. It
does not contain any opiates. Trial bot-
tle and fine books FREE at druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Indiana.

TBIA I, BOTTLE FUEB.

SAMPLEIALE!

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. 0

An Ardent Love Letter.
The boy who wrote it was ten years

old and the girl presumably of the same
age. Here is the charming missive:

"Dear Emma—I love you and wish
you would write to me. I love you and
I wish I could kiss you. Emma did
you tell that boy that lives beside your
house that you was going to slap my
nose? Emma I could not help but cry
when that boy told me. I have given
you about twenty-five cents worth of
candy and you don't treat me well, be-
sides I gave you some gum." There is
no doubt about the condition of that
boy. He is in love. He may be only
ten years old, but if he lives to be one
hundred he will never be any more in
love than he was when he penciled that
letter.

Ladles Try
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Pprice, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
bor. Micb. . ... . 0

Knocked Ont in the First Round.
The idiotic Httempt of certain Demo-

cratic journals to identify reciprocity
with Democratic free trade has come to
an untimely ending.—Boston Journal.

Having bought a line of Samples of

Women's Misses' and Children's

SHOES
of the Celebrated line of H. H. GRAY'S

SONS. I will sell them at Manufactur-
ers' prices.

Women's Turns and Weits, $3.87 a pair.

Costing in our regular stock $5 to $6.
Children's for $1.00—regular price $1.50.
Misses' for $150—regular price $2.35.

Come early, as there are but 200 pairs,
so as to get your choice.

Look at our $1.00 Over-Gaiter, the best
in the city.

Samuel Krause,
48 S. ST.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Is showing the largest stock of

FALL GOODS.
He has the finest

TROUSERINGS In Ann Arbor.
Examine O. H. Wild's stock 01

English Dress Suit ings=
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. 2 Washington St., Near Main

ABBOR

FRUIT-:-FARMI
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
Flower*, frem ELLWANGER & BARRY.

Order Early by Hail.
Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Raspberry Syrups,

Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

O ~ Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.]

EMU. BAUE,
W. HURON-ST.

-HANGSTERFER-
CATEEEE.

ON M ' \ S I I I M . ' | I I \ STREET,
Fret door east of Main-st

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS.
The finest Confectionary in the City. 50c per 1b.

F,ENSIONS.'Old REJECTED C l a m
A SPECIALTY.

Lost Discharges Quickly.Duplicated.
18 Years EXAMINER U. S. Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY,
P. O. Box 534. Washington, D. C.

Reduction A Shoes
AT

THE STATE STREET

J. R.

OIE
BOWDISH & CO.,

"O

22 S

USET

. State Street.

SPECIAL
A lot of Chamber Suits, Tables, Chairs, etc, that should have been here three

weeks ago are rolling in in immense quantities, the choicest pattern* on which Grand

Rapids manufacturers were over-sold. I cannot carry them through the Summer,

and they must be moved now.

Will catch a Bargain. I confess I want your money, but I will make it pay you to

eave it with me.

W. G. DIETERLE.
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice Coverings,, andJJI am prepared to do your Upholster-

ing thoroughly and in first-class style.

No. 37 South Main Street.
W. G. DIETERLE.

=ADAMS' BAZAAB=
Hammocks,

HAMMOCKS,
Hammocks,

Fine Assortment. Lowest Prices.

REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,

CROQUET SETS,
EXPRESS WAGONS,

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.
New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.

Hanging and Vase Lamps.
' Hosiery, Notions, Etc.

13 South Main Street.

Great Reduction Sa le
OZF

BETTON'S.
A POSITIVE

CURE FOR

IN
USE
OVER
40 YEARS.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.
Highest TESTIMONIALS.

At Druggist* or Mailed on
. Becdpt of Price

WINKELM ANN Si CROWN
Drug Co. i'"'i>- Baltimore. Md.

PILES.
5Oc.

PER
BOX,

Spring and Summer Goods!
Negligee Shirts al 39c, $1,00, $1,1 and KM,

Former Price, 50c,. $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

Other Goods in proportion.

THE TENNISTON SASH.

H. L. FERGUSON,
32 So-utli State-St, Ann Arbor.

KOPFAUNE
forms of headache.
it is a God's 1
ant to uso. T"
and quick. F<

The Great German
Hetdube Cure will
eon [lervoun, Kick.
malarial and &U

People who have suffered, sas
C A D to mankind. Pleas-
r W l l f i r p r t i . CurccertaiQ

by rtruEtristn, or ty mail̂ 25 cents.

lmru
UAl.Tl
£ 3II>

HEADACHE
KM A ft I l»SIr»'i*™(i •icmNtn Hnaofwn*.
KM 11 ttl l_ w »•• •!
I W I I I l U P " Y ""' ' " >• • •""B- r uld.uid In their

o risk. You « darot*
tlu- work. This !• an

orker.

We furnish everything. Wl Btait y<
your spare inumeuf A, t *H your tin
entirely liew lead,arm brings won
BefEinners.ro fnrt.ing from 925 to »5O [
and more after s Hello experience. We can furnish you 1
pl.ivment a ml taacfa you WBMM, No •puce tw explain hare. Full

I HtKK. T j r i ' E 4 C O . . AKll'bTA, MAXMC.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

THEORISINAIAND GENUINE. Th.onlj Safe, Sure, mirtU*bU PHI foi
Ladlea, uk Druggist for Cfucli'M'r a BnglUh IHamtnd Brand in K«d and Wwld metaltio
bosun KpalMl with bhi- ribbon. TaLe no other kind. Bt/vtt tiubMtutiona and Imitatiotu.

All pills in pKRUboKrd boxes, piuk wrftppen, arc dnnseronH pountcrfi-ltft At Dmggliu, or wui Qfl
in n«mps ror p«rticul»r», u l̂imoniAlJ. »rd tlKeIIef for Ljtdle*." tn !*««-. hT return Malt.

1II.CMIO Tmilmoni.1.. Kamt Paper. CHICMESTER CHEMICAL C o , Hadl.n
Sold li- all Local 1'-

I JDS-FARMS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

FOR SALL

CHEAP!
D dQ To TIIK FAR WKST, but come here where you can buy farms that will produce not

ifuit crops timi give you greatest profitable results in the best markets in the world and where the
land* .(luioiitfh now comparatively cheap, ur« constantly and rapidly increasing in value Nearly sill up.
-ierluid with fine coal and much of it rich in mineral products. Address for full information
r . A. •l'ltOl'Sll.VI.K. Seoy, Metropolis, 111. | "W. B . H A L L , A«t. Secy, IUiQuolu, I lk

Southern l l l loo l t Improvement and Immigration Association.

You WANT
LAWN MOWER?

REFRIGERATOR?

GASOLINE STOVE?

GARDEN HOSE and REEL?

ICE CREAM FREEZER?

LAWN RAKE?

POULTRY NETTING?

OR ANY KIND OF GARDEN IMPLEMENTS?

If so, Call on

BURT F. SCHUMACHER,
68 S« Main Street.

Stoves, Tinware, Furnaces and House Furnishing Goods.

DO NOT PAIL TO CALL AT

OVEEBECK & STAEBLEE'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter a:rl ggs Received Dailv

We have everything in the line of

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest ratas. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME OYOLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth of
Grooeries paid in ca3h.

We Load Them All!
W E -Â IRIE] AC3-EITTS

for the largest Manufacturers of

Hot Water,
HOT AIE

Wood & Slate

We Heat where

We make a

Sanitary

Steam and

FURNACES

Mantels.
others Fail.

Specialty of

Plumbing.

At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You give us the order—we
do the rest.

3 2 5 S S I CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO,
^ V K H O D G E , ( 2 6 Washington-St, YPSILANTI.

Thompson-st, J
ANN ARBOR.

The acknowledged Standard. Incomparably the best Encyclopedia
in existence.

i! i I
mm [i

K'.vw M ; . • • • • 4-"

-

'i T
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W E have the sole agency in ANN ARBOR for the sale of the HENRY G.
ALLEN reprint of the above work, and can offer you for §36 .00 the only
complete and perfect re-print of the latest ninth edition of the BRITANNICA,
giving you a perfect reproduction of every Colored Map, Plate, Illustra-
tion, Word and Letter of the expensive original—costing 8150.00.

THE WORK contains over 700 of the latest maps, making the ALLEU
reprint the latest and greatest atlas in the world.

HERETOFORE the high cost of this great work has placed it beyond
he reach of most people. This bar to its popular use has now been hap-
pily removed by the ALLEN CO. Call at our store, No 6 Main Street,
and examine the work.

G-EO. L. MOOKE,
DEALERS IN BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Show a Very Superior Line of Wall Paper and Window"

1



As a Rule,
It is best not to attempt to remedy costive-
cess by the use of saline or drastic purga-
tives. When a cathartic medicine is needed,
the most prompt and beneficial is Ayer's
Fills. Their effect is to restore the regular
action of the bowels, without weakening
them. Being sugar-coated, these Pills retain
their medicinal virtues for a long time, and
are easy to take.

" I can recommend Ayer's Pills above all
others, having long proved their value as a
cathartic for myself and family."—J. T. Hess,
Leithsville, Pa.

" In 1858, by the advice of a friend, I began
the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for bil-
iousness, constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better than any-
thing I had previously tried, and I have used
them in attacks of that sort ever since."—
11. W. Hersh, Judsonia, Ark.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BT

DE. J. C. AYEE & CO., Lowell, mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Me'j'oin

THE G'lEAT HOUSEHOLD REMEDY FOR

Salt Rhourn, Eczema. Wounds, Burns,
Sorat, Croup, Bronchitis, Etc.,

PRICE 5O CENTS.
Send three two-cent stamps for free sam-

ple box and book.

-01D SOAP
SLY PURE,

FOR MEOICINAI., TOl!-^1". BATH
ANO NURSERY

J

TAE-OID CO., Chicago, I1L

'Make Your Back
# STRONG %
Disgusted with everybody and every-

thing, tired, played-out and weary, fl.ll be-
cause of a weak, aching back. Hop Plasters
positively (five instant relief ana quickly
vitalize ana resturo tho strained and uoro
muscles to strength and activity.

Applj ono to-day; you'll feel happier and
stronger to-morrow, Q

For all pains and soreness, no matter where
located or how severe, these plasters allord
the only speedy and permanent relief.

Prepared from fresh hops, hemlock, bal-
sams and extracts, combining soothing, pain-
killinf?, stimulating and strengthening prop-
erties tho moment applied.

Hop Plasters are sola by all drag and
country stores. I*rice 25 cts;flve foradollar.
By mail for price. Examine when you buy
and see that our signature is on the plaster.
lief use a substitute- or iinituUuu.

, HOP PLASTER CO., PROP'S, BOSTON.

MOP PLASTERS
WIU.87SEI.7S0i;.

THE GREAT

|German Remedy.j
{TRUTHS FORTHE SICK.

For those deathly
I Billons Spellsdepend
lonSULFIlUBBlTIXBfl
it will cure YOU.

0 Do you sullVr with
"lthattireUandallgone

I feeling; if so. use
• SULPHUR BITTERS;
lit will cure you.

Operatives w no are
closely coo flue 11 In
the mills and work
shops; clerks.whoCo
not procure sufficient
exercise, and all who
are confined in doors,
should use SULPHUB
BITTERS. They will
.u>t iheu be weak ami
iicklv.

If yon do n«-t wish
to suffer from Uheum-
atism, use a bottle of
SULPHUR BITTERS ;
it never fails to cu

Don't be witlunit a
bottle. Try it; you
will not rcjrrot it.

Ladies in delicat
health, who are all
run down, should use

"tfsrr.rnrit HITTKHS.

$1,000 will lie piild
<oracM6wfeero 8OL-
•HIR UlTTKHS Will
lot assist or cure. It
liner fails.
Cleanse the vitiated

ilood when you see
ts impurities burst-
ofrthrougb the skin
n l'inipk-s.Blotches,
md Bores. Holy on
SULPHUR BITTERS,
mil health will fol-
ow.

SULPHUR BITTERS
ill cure Liver Com-

tlaint. Don't bfl <lis-
ouraged; it will cure

BULPHTTB I
tvHl buiM you upand
mako you'stroug and
liealthy.

SULPHUB BITTERS
ivi 11 make your blood
pure, rich and strong,
mil your flesh hard.

Try SULPHUR HIT-
rBRS tn.nitfht, and
iron will sleep well
md feel better for it.

Do you want the beet Medical Wort published?
^end 3 2-cent Btampe to A. J* OKDWAY & Cov
Boston, Mass.. and receive fl • i-'.free.

Purify
YOUR

Blood
WITH

Hibbard's
Herb

A WONDERFUL CURE.
This is a true like-

ness of me wearing
artificial nose and
upper lip after Scrof-
ula had coHSumed my
nose and upper Up,
cured by HXBBABD'S
HEHB EXTRACT. This
is not a patent medi-
clne, but a simple
preparation of roots

and herbs that cured me over 47
years ago, since when I have cured
thousands with its use. It requires a
powerful vegetable remedy to effect
such a cure as my own, and my argu-
ment has always been that the reme-
dy that cured me would cure all
forms of Scrofula or other Blood and
Skin Diseases. Its success has been
phenomenal. Send for list of testi-
monials and printed history of my
case, or call on me any day, or write
and describe your case. Advice free.

MRS. J. HIBBARP.
Avoid imitations. Be iore above trade-

mark ia on wrapper. 81.00 at all Druggists.
HIBBARD HERB EXTRACT CO.,

SW>7 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

THE BASSETT CLAIM,
By HENRY R. ELLIOT.

i Copyright by American Press Association. 1

CONTINUED. ]

v̂ ery cnarming and Drlgnt ami pseasea
she looked as she stood in the doorway
fastening her long gloves and scolding
herself for tardiness. How her eyes
sparkled! The moths might have flown
into them, mistaking them for lights.

Mrs. Willis gazed on her daughter
fondly, admonished her this and that,
which Miss Clara vetoed with pretty
waywardness, while the yoxmg man
stood by, pretending to be listening to
the endof Poilok's account of the Pih-she-
Tah pagoda at Soocho-w, but in reality
absorbedin watching the nods and becks
and wreathed smiles of the plump little
beauty, as with nimble and expert fingers
she pinned his flowers upon her bosom.
Than away they went as easy and as
affable as old friends.

Miss Clara was in high spirits. She
loved the theatre, and her light feet
spumed the ground in their eagerness to
bring her once more to its blaze and
stir and competitive dressing.' To-night
she would see 500 hats, and see and be
seen by a score of acquaintances, all of
whom would say: "There is fchat.lpvery
Miss Willis. Who can it be with.her?'
And incidentally the play would be in-
teresting—haply Mr. Bassett also. Both
Col. McArdle and Miss Sheffield had
spoken of him highly, though for that
matter Misa Willis made up her own in-
dependent judgment of her gentlemen
friends. So she rattled on as they
walked briskly down town, as happy
and as frolicsome as a flag in a breeze,
and Windward listened as well as she
talked—no small praise, for the former
is quite as hard to do as the latter, and
is as necessary, if one wishes to be found
agreeable. We are always interesting
when we are interested, and he who has
mastered the difficult art of saying "Ah!"
'"Indeed!" and "How very surprising!"
properly at the proper time may justly
be ranked as a fine converser.

Quick steps soon brought them to the
theatre; and such a delicious tumult!
What fun to march down the middle
aisle to the best seats a little late, the
orchestra playing dance music, a rustle
of dresses and fans on all sides, every-
body looking, the ushers slapping down
the seats with a flourish, people getting
up and crushing, a great fuss with wraps,
overcoats, hats, glasses, fans and what
not; then the nods to friends and a swift
searching preliminary survey of the 500
hats!

Soon the curtain rose and the actors
began their tasks—the inferior actors,
that is, who are hired to amuse by their
nonsense and sustain the better actors
who sit on the other side of the foot-
lights and play their difficult parts on
the larger stage of the world. It was
the acting of these finer comedians that
Miss Willis liked most. Some of them
she knew personally, many others by
reputation, and all were fair objects of
study.

Windward, meanwhile, simple male,
was enjoying the stage fun and bluster,
for neither age, nor law, nor city life
had withered in him that freshness of
nature which, sneered at by the stale, is
the most precious heritage of the heart.
In other words, though now nearly
thirty, he still had imagination, and,
therefore, was still young.

Yes, with one radical difference, he
could yet enjoy life as perfectly as a
boy; that radical difference was that
now, as iv man, he could no longer enjoy
enjoyment alone. So hath kindly nature
ordained. Even the stars are sociable,
and live in groups. Windward, also,
wished to be "set in families," for God
had not been so stingy in making him
that he could find the company of a book
or cigar, or a brute or a cane, sufficient.

And thus, as the playactors made their
points, he would turn to his fair neigh-
bor to catch her smile;*nor would he
miss it, and such a sweet, merry smile!
Its candor, affinity ;rad good fellowship
melted his heart.

Amid sue- scenes and feelings tha
evening pas. yl swiftly away. "It was
splendid!" cried Miss Clara, as Wind-
ward folded her wraps auout her. "I
enjoyed every minute." And so she had;
the play, the house, the company had
been charmrig. Mr. Bassett she found
very agreeable and entertaining; he on
his part was bewitched. They chatted
incessantly all the way home, she talk-
ing and he listening, to their mutual ad-
miration and delight. It wa3 a glorious
night, semi-tropical, mellow, silent.
Clara was thrilled with nervous exalta-
tion. They were sorry to reach home;
they hated to part; they loitered at the
door. Had Windward kissed her in the
entry, and gone about it just right, she
would not have been offended.

CHAPTER XII.
COL. M'ARDLE CNDEU FIRE.

The next day was devoted to down-
right work; laughing eyes and curls
were to have the go-by. In the morning
Windward kept his room and methodi-
cally reviewed the budget of documents
in his sach^l relating to the French
claims. Having thus refreshed Ms
knowledge of tho case he outlined a
course of action. And the first step he
decided would be to ascertain just how
far Col. McArdle felt identified with the
claims and how much direct help he
tould be demanded on to furnish. To-
ward noon, therefore, he sought the colo-
nel at his ofitce, and this time was fort-
unate enough to find him in. A client
was pouring a grievance into his ear,
rather to MiArdle's disgust, as Wind-
ward thought, judging from the short,
curt replies the colonel made to the
angry volubility of the excited layman.
Bat finally he was disposed of, and tho.i
the colonel turned with a smile to hid
young friend.

"Your servant!" he said, taking an at-
titude of attention.

"O>L McArflle," said Windward, "you
know my errand in Washington. Now,
I want to ask -what arrangement, if any,
we could make."

The colonel idanced at the clock.

he said, "we can tais about at
lunch. Will you walk home with me?"

"With pleasure," replied Windward.
"Mow," said the colonel, when they

were fairly started, "you mean to spend
the winter here working this claim?"

"Yes, sir," responded the young man.
"And you want me to help you all I

can on a reasonable contingent fee?'
"Why, yes, sir," said Windward; "1

had that in mind."
"i'understand," said McArdle, "and 1

will. Consider me retained. And now
do'-you want my first advice?"

"If you will," answered Windward.
"€k> home; get ahead in your profes-

sion; marry wisely; work hard; suc-
ceed; and let the darm alone."

"I suppose you are right," said Wind-
ward; "but I must have one-drive at it."

"Ah! good day, Miss Willis," said Wind-
ward.

"Very well," replied McArdle. "As
the egg shell said to the coffee, 'That
settles it.' So my next advice is: Don't
go crazy; keep your head. Don't figure
in a tragedy of the private calendar.
There is a silent suburb across the Poto-
mac, Mr. Bassett, where you can find
pretty compact sorrow and horror. Bnt
Arlington does not compare with the
private calendar as a national cemetery.
Before you begin you ought to go down
into the underground file rooms of the
senate and house and see the dead
claims and memorials, duly numbered
and labeled, like the dried corpses in the
catacombs of Palermo."

"I can sec my danger," said Wind-
ward, "and I hope to avoid it. I shall
try to be, as Uncle Tom expressed it, 'a
steady but moderate claimant.' "

"Certainly," replied McArdle tartly.
"There is a moderation and propriety in
things. One surely can admire Jot
without naming his daughters Jemima,
Kezia and Keren-happuch! As for my
fee, I don't expect to get any, so we
won't quarrel over per cents. You will
do the active work, of course, but con-
sult me whenever you choose. And
right here, one direction: In course of
time you will be approached by *strikers'
and all sorts of lobby small fry, who
will ask or maybe demand employment.
Now don't offend these people; they can
injnre if they can't help you, but just
refer them politely to me."

McArdle's tone as he said this was in-
exorably calm, but Windward, looking
quickly up, caught him smiling in a
grim fashion that boded no good to
blackmailers.

"I shall be very glad to avail myself
of that privilege," said Windward, "and
I assure you I appreciate it."

"Another thing," continued the se-
nior counsel. "Always be civil to re-
porters.

•'Oh, I suppose so!" exclaimed Wind-
ward.

"But never tell them anything," went
on the colonel sternly. "A newspaper
reporter is a young man with a lead
pencil who goes about asking imperti-
nent questions on a small"salary. Avoid
the tribe."

"I suppose the newspapers do make
trouble by mistakes and rrdsrepresenta-
tions," said the young man.

"It isn't that," replied McArdle. "It
isn't that newspapers are full of mis-
takes and lies, but that they sometimes
get at the truth. Read your Bible, read
all history and see what the world has
done to those who told it the truth. We
can't stand it; we won't have it. If you
want to be a pariah, hated, murdered,
rejected, tell the truth. And-aarymg is
bad, the third alternative is fritonca.
But now respecting the claim. You
must make the attack variously. Yon
must win the interest of the chairman
of the committee, you must-see-certain
members, for by whatever name i t hap-
pens to go every government :is in pract-
ice an oligarchy. You must make.your
peace with the veto power; there is
where your uncle once missed it; y.ou
must make many friends, but few noisy
ones. Congress hates to be scolded,
even with eloquence. Certain cross in-
terests must be placated. You must
learn to yield, like a steamship-forging
on through a head wind and sea. Its
progress is due to a succession of judi-
cious compromises. Inflexibility would
be fatal to it."

The colonel proceeded in this strain,
but going more into detail, till they
reached his residence, where Louise re-
ceived them in her most winning rnan-
n e r - [ TO BE COMTINUED. ]

^lien Batr. was sit-ff, we gi*o ner Castoria
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
KTheo shu became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
<Vht. -he had Children, she give them Castoria.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN,

ss Willie.
Willie—"Papa, is it swearing to talk

of old socks being darned?" Papa—"No,
my son. Why?" Willie—" Cause I wish
Johnny would keep his darned old
socks out of my drawer."

An Exception.
"Ah, my friend, creeds are nothing-

The actions are everything. We judge
a man by what we see him do."

"Not always. There's the lazy man,
for instance. We judge him by what
we don't see him dc|"

EDITED BY SIRS. ALLIE Ll'MK DICK,
FOR THE W. C. T. V.,

And by the University Prohibition
Clnb—Facts and Arguments Pertain-
IHIS to tne Cause of Temperance.

[ EDITED BY MBS. ALLIE LUSE DICK, A. M. 1

Mrs. Mary T. Lathrap's annual address
before the W. C. T. TJ. state convention,
held in Grand Rapids on June 2, 3, 4
and 5, was a masterly effort, and dealt
with every subject connected with the
cause of temperance, both pro and con.
We regret that our readers could not
have had the privilege of listening to
the most noted woman in their state,
but through the kindness of the editor
we are allowed more than our usual
place in which to give parts of the ad-
dress. Where all is so good it is very
hard to select parts, and after delibera-
tion I have chosen the following, as
perhaps being among the most instruct-
ive and interesting, as they deal with
questions of the hour.

"The local option bill, introduced
early in the legislature, reversing the
present order ^by considering every
county under prohibition at the outset
and requiring a vote before license and
sellingcould obtain, has been defeated in
the senate by a vote of eleven to twenty.
The serpent wisdom which runs througu
saloon politics takes care to keep the
state on the side of the traffic, so that in
any contest the people must fight not
only the saloon, but the powers of gov-
ernment. Thelocal option law now on our
statute books can never be made effect-
ive, and was not intended to be; the one
defeated was just in principle and
method. The legislators are, however,
doing some work for their masters by a
bill which reduces the "high license"
which was to give the state such a
revenue and regulate into a blessing the
Michigan saloon. While this is going
on, the saloons of Detroit, Jackson, Lan-
sing and indeed over the state have
been running without license, until it is
settled what will be done at Lansing."

"Out of this wide world women have
made several discoveries, viz: That men
have seen their own side in making
laws, and that in marriage, property,
control of children, and rights of tax-
paying citizens, government is largely
on one side. Girls are lawful prey from
seven years up in this Christian nation,
and in but one state is the age of con-
sent the same as the age of majority.
With all the talk we have in pulpit and
press about the motherhood being
woman's highest vocation and privilege,
the illegitimate child is the only one in
which the mother has ownership, the
married mother has no right to her own.
Thegraspand greed of monopoly, against
which the industrial classes fret and
chafe this hour as angry waves against
the shore, holds the wages of women at
starvation, or virtue destroying levele,
until need and opportunity eat like a
canker among these unprotected toilers
in the city and town. Then the liquor
saloon lets loose on helpless, homeless
women and their little babes the sav-
agery of drunkards, and the unfaithful-
ness of the self indulgent married de-
bauchee who demands his wife shall be
an angel while hegoesto the devil. All
this is being revealed to the gentler
Bide of humanity, until they are asking
why. Men meet this awakened energy
and thought in three ways: Brutality
puts its foot down on the half lifted
neck and says: "keep in your place."
Fogy ism cries out that the foundations
are being moved, and hurls the curse of
Eden, the thunders of Sinai, and the
traditions of barbarism at the devoted
hea<!s that dare take issue with old
wrongs; even the doctors of divinity sit
down on the safety-valve of this new
movement, and whistle down brakes,
only to find the engine is not exactly
under their control."

( EDITED By UNIVERSITY PROHIBITION CLUB. |

The students will not be here much
longer to edit this column, but before
they go, they suggest that the temper-
ance forces organize a temperance ed-
ucational bureau to disseminate litera-
ture to all who need temperance infor-
mation in Ann Arbor. This bureau
would only carry out the educational
idea suggested by Eev. Dr. Bradshaw at
the last temperance meeting, and at
once seems feasible and practicable.

Judge J. D. Cowles, of Virginia, scores
a victory for prohibition by refusing
liquor licenses to all dealers whose places
of business are at stations on the Rich-
mond & Danville R. R., and its branches
under his jurisdiction. The judge said
that nine-tenths of the indictments
made in his court from these railway
paints were due to whiskey, and that
numbers of the deaths on the railroad
recently were caused by the same
agency at and about these stations, and
that the public safety and welfare of the
traveling public demanded that the
sale of liquor at points where railroad
employees could get it should be sup-
pressed.—Raleigh Advocate.

The allegorical figure of Trade on one
of the state seals had apparently uot
tired of its honorable position, for it
had wit down among the Dales-anil boxes
and was weeping copiously. Liberty
leaned over the Escutcheon, took her
Phrygian cap off the pole and wiped
Trade's eye^ with it, and asked her
what might be the matter. "Ah," said
Trade with a sob, "we have together
held up the Escutcheon for over a cen-
tury, but I think I will have to step
down and out, for I heard a red-nosed
taloonkeeper speak of his malodorous
business as being in the Trade. If I
represent hiui," said Trade with a sob,
the only state I want to adorn is a state
of intoxication." "Ah," said Liberty,
" I was afraid you would hear of it, and
we ail know how sensitive Trade is. I
believe our Government also alluded to
the license nuisance as the Trade. But
brace up, my sister, Germany, England
Switzerland, and all Europe is begin-
ning to classify it as Crime instead of
Trade, and in a few years, with God's
blessing and the Prohibitionist's help,
instead of being in the Trade—excuse
the slang—they will be in the soup." And
they joined hands again over the Es-
cutcheon and wondered how a new seal
with a distillery in the foreground,
with six peagreen snakea pendent, and
a dilirium tremens patient rampant,
would look, with this motto, "Un fait
accompli." • A. T. WORDE.V.

A Romance in a Kntataell.
She went to a ball; wore too thin

clothing; caught cold; was very ill for
many days; a devoted admirer brought
a remedy, when her life seemed to hang
by a thread; she took it; recovered; and,
finally, married the man who had saved
her life. And the remedy he brought
her was Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, which is a certain cure for
all throat and lung diseases and scrofu-
lous complaints, of which consumption
is one.

The very latest absurd, mischievous,
and wholly incomprehensible woman's
whim is a fancy for embroidering mot-
toes and precepts all over those mysteri-
ous garments she wears beneath her
gowns and is supposed to reveal only
in the solitude of her chamber.

GRANDMA
says it is 20 years since she made
such good bread as this. Sh

GlLLETT'S

MAGIC
EAST

Is like the yeast ̂ i
and she hopes sh
without it again •

Call for it at youl
It is always

-A SPLENDID-

RESIDENCE
For Sale!
We have for sale a splendid BRICK

RESIDENCE, in the best part of the
City, for SALE AT A BARGAIN. All
in good repair.

Suitable terms of payment may be had
Call upon or address S. M.,

50tf REGISTER OFFICE.

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
- IN-

u t PROVISION.
GOODS A SPESI.il!?.

New Teas at 25, 30. 4U and 53c. per pound.
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
Powder at 50 cents. China ware free with 1
pound Coffee at 25 cents per lb. The best goods at
the lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. De-
livered to any part of the city. You will save
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Hrondway.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
make 100 rEJt CENT net on
my Corsets, BelU, BrusheB, Curl

' ere. and Medicine. Samples Tree. Write now.
Dr. BRIDGMAN, 371 Broadway, New York.

CANCER
DEAF-

and Tumors CURED: no
knife : book free. Dre. GHA
TIGNY & Dix, No. 163 Elm
St.. Cincinnati, O.

JESS A HEAD IIOISES _
eck-3 lhVlsmj.K TUBUIAI IAi

""hispera heard. <
.trh.r..|?uiL..dl ~to. »»W 'A- Hi8COl£

wlj, a.JIS,\.«..j, .1 ." »»"• WrU.f«r twk•»tOKittfHIX.

THE GR£ATHEALTH UKJWK.
6 l l ! D l i i u s sparkling au*Package mutes 6 eallont. Delicious. sparkling, a w

SDDetizhur. Sold by all dsalera. A beautiful Pictor*
Book audcard» sent PRBE to any one sending

to the C. E. HIKES CO., Pliiladelphia. Pa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C s e * and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to ReBtore Gray

H a i r to i ts Youttlful Color.
I p dfaMtei A hi

5*li-, a.nl $1.<»I at In-u.-'-'.-ts

CONSUMPTIVE
\» t ak Lunps, DW>*iTi?y",*Imligi:5ti<)n, Pain , Tuke in time..Wits.

R C O R N S . The only nw cure for Corns.
rai 5!ii?si«:», Ur g o c o x & c a . H. V.

W o r l d l

«EW YORKTIONDOHDVRRY" AHD GLASGOW
CIP.CASSIA July 2.

NEW YORk:
ASCHORIA _ June 20.
FURSES8IA 25
CITY or ROME..

ETHIOPIA...
ANCHORIA

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

l « te«o i i low<St te rm»to»nd l ran i the pr inc i i i lo .
SCOTCH. EHCLISTM. IRISH M D »LL CONTIKEIITU POINTS.
El.-urslon Tickets rmluced, mud.- available to rtturo by
either the Plctunwiuo Clyrte « N..rlh ol Irt-lulid, or
DRAFTS ANO " g ^ R D E R S FOR ANY AMOUNT

Apply to any of our local atrfnts, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS. C h i c a g o , III.

JAKES K. BACH, Ajfiil .

JLAHKET"

See for yourself how s/^ Blan-
kets wear and other makes tear.

FREE—Gel from your dealer free, the
$4 Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a S/A Horsa
Blanket will make your horse worth moro
and eat less to keep warm.

5/A Five Mile
5/A Boss Stable

**** 5/A Electric
5/A Extra Test

30 other styles at prices to suit every-
body. *> If yon can't get them from your
dealer, write us.

FLY N ETS
CHEAP AND STRONC.

20 other sty lei i \ Net*, prices to suit tUX
\\ M. A Y B S S & M O K S , PH] I.* DELPHI A*

food's
THK GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

of Youthful folly
anil tt\i- •
>>f l a t e r fa I T *
Give* Immsdioti
^strength andvig*

od'aFhoi

til uaanUseuc-
• ed to cure alt

rtnsof Nervous
eakftew. I mis-
• U.S. Sj.i'rmator- P K f « a a W W f,.r . . ,

tea, impoifney. '" ' ' ; ' r ' phodlne : takeno
. . t n lUhee i r ee t s 1 1 ; o : ab« t l t aU i no
lOkftRe, $1; six. $:,. li.v mail. Write f'»r parnplik't.
idress T h e \ \ «.>d ( h . -mica l C o . , Xol V-'couwarJ

-e., UetroiU Mich.

Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
Absorb all disease in thifKidneysand

PLASTERS.
Idd by Prntri'tf t« even-where, or sent by mail for 50c

v . . . , , ." , . . . -'W....U... I.owcll, HI..—

I t YOU WISH
To Advertise

Anything

Anywhere
ATAny time

WRITE TO

GEO. P. ROWELL & Co.

No. io Spruce Stree*

NEW YORK.

If You Have
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD.
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING of FLESH,

Or "",'/ Diseaxe where the Throat and
J.tititf* tire Infltnned, Lack of Strenf/tli or
Nerve l'oivert you can be relieved and
Cured by

SGOTT'S EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK.

Jttk for Scott'» Kmittsioti, tttid ht no
•Lljif— iiiiun or solicitation induve pet* to
.!<•< tjit it substitute.

Sold by all Druggist*.

SCOTT & BOWKE, Chemists ,«. Y.

No more
|& of thisl

Rnbber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
I 'nerally Blip off the feel

TIIE ••COLCHESTXK RUBBEB C6.
make all their rtioeii with Inside of Iiwl lined wlt»
rubber. Thl» cllnyn to the shoe and vrevcut* th«
rubber _om slipping off

Call for the " OMlJllum "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

Wm. Alli.br, John Boric, «««> A *el-
• e r , t . Grnner, W. Kelahsrdt * Co.,
A. D. Seyler A Son. ANN ABBOB.

CHOICE MEATS
AT

WEIITMAIT'S,
Cor. Washlngton-at and Fifth-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meata that the market
aSords.

- Y O l ARE INS ALINE—
get a POUND of

A. M. HUMPHREY'S
28c COFFEE!

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AND •

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

FIRST II.IMIK.

Parties deslrine to buy or sell Real EstaU wi/1
find It to their advantage to call on me.

1 ret resent ten

First-CIass Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Ctt.

nd Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. U. to 12 K., and 2 to 5 p. M.

A. W. H A M I L T O N .

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you contemplate building call at

FBRDON

Lumber I d
Corner Fourth add Depot Sta., and

get our flgur» i for all kinds of

LUMBEK
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
49-Olve as a call nnd we will make It

<o jour Interest,aa our lurite and well
graded wlork fully nuntalnN our asaer.
tlon.

JAMES TOI.HKKT, Prop.
T. J. K KKCH . Knp«.

Has Patent Return Flua Boiler; Wrought
Iron and Steel Wheels, wiih the Springs be-
tween the bearings of tha Hub; 14-inch Steel
Tire; Cushioned Gear and all Latest Improve-
ments. 8.12 and 16H. P. Ask lor Catalogue,
Frae . ,^Threshersof all sizes.

TH£ HUBER M F'G CO.,
Marlon, Ohio.

9-10ths o 1 the Separation at Cylinder. No flying
grain. Set Reverse Beater incuts. OnlyonebelC

K. SHETTLER, General Agent,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

ROBERT HUNTEN,
43m6 Agent, Ann ARBOK, Mich.

GOLD MEDAL, PASIS, 1878.

W. BAKER &Co.-s
Breakfast

Cocoe
from which the excess of

oil has been removed, is
Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicais
are used ia its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than, one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as woll as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
A V K A I t ! I undertake to briefly

imy fairly Intelligent person of either
ini rin fM<l ami write, and who,

ii'.ini. lion, will work induatriously.
o nrn Thrre Thousand Dollar* ft
wli- nvrr th»y Hvo.I will alaofumUh
t.nl w hi. h ̂ oilcan earn that amount.

Ho nOMT Tat m«unl>:M MI. >•f»*fulaialnive. Eaailyand quicklv
l.kmrd. I <!••>» but one worker from each dlitrict ur county. I
Imve already iaua;lit and provided with employment • '»r««
Dumber. «h.»«r« making over fSOOO « J*area<h. l n \ K W
ami S O L I If. Full particular* F K E K - Addreu at one*,
K . C . A I . I . I V l*. .x 4 t O , A u g u t t a , M u l n e .

$3000:
TMrtntfoirowtfiocali

f ftOOfl. 00 a rear U belnjr mailt by John R.
Uoodwia,Troy,N.Y.,at Murk ^ r u«. Header,
TQU may aol make *• much, but v*e can
teach you quickly how to p*rn from 9& to
f lU* day at th« tlart, and morn aa yotl go
on. Both K i n , all a((c«. In any part ol
IAINtrM.«. you c»n commence at borne, fir-
'in if all your ttwc.or iparti momenta only to
tfaS work. All i» »«w. Great [»y BtlW for
every worker. W» atart you, f»n>labioK
e>- jvthii.fr EASILY, srCKHLT IMIBWL
PAKriCLLAlW rhKK. ArMre.. at ontf
- n\MtX A tO.. luRTLAXD. " "
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BACH, ABEL
&

SERIES OF

GREAT BARGAINS!
No. 1.

3,000 yards of printed Cotton Chal-
lies, Best make, at 5c per yard.

No. 2.
3,000 yards of Columbia, printed

Cotton Serges, at 9c per yard,
worth 12ic in a regular way.

No. 3.
25 pieces of Atlantic F. Cashmeres

at 25c per yard—36 inches wide
and a beautiful line of colors.

No. 4.
20 pieces of All-Wool Henrietta at

50c a yard. 40 inches wide and
all the new shades.

No. 5.
35 pieces of Plaided and Striped

French Organdies, Fast Black,
Newest Patterns and Lowest
Prices. The handsomest line of
these goods ever shown in this'
city.

No. 6.
40 pieces of Striped Zephyr Ging-

hams at 10c per yard. The same
goods are sold by ordinary deal-
ers at 15 cents.

No. 7.
100 dozens of Ladies'Full Regular,

Fast Black Hose, at 25c per pair.
These goods cost more to import
than we have made the price.

No. 8.
Black Dress Laces. We are show-

ing 40 different styles, ranging
in price from $1 to $5 per yard,
and to say that they make the
most genteel dress for a lady is
simply stating the truth. Our
stock will supply the material
needed.

No. 9.
Reefer and Blazer Jackets, and we

have put ourselves in position
to supply the demand from the
Plain Black Cheviot to the Natty
White Yacht Cloth. All made
in the latest style, coupled with
the lowest prices.

No. 10.
Kid and Fabric Gloves, Mittens,

Hosiery, Laces, Ruchings, Mus-
lin and Knit Underwear. Our
stock of these articles will afford
you genuine satisfaction as it
supplies your wants at very low
prices for good goods.

, ABEL & GO.
26 S. MAIN STREET.

Corner of Washington.

UNIVERSITY HALL, ANN ARBOR,

Wednesday, June 24, 1891.

COMMENCE-
MENT
CONCERT.

Grand Orchestra, (45 Musicians) Prof. A.

A. Stanley, Conductor.

Mrs. Qinevra Johnttone Bishop, Soprano
Soloist.

Ticke ts (including Reserved Seats) 5Q

Board! open at Moore's Book Store, both on
State-st., and down town, Saturday, Jane 20
A t JSJ A. M.

Concert begins at 8 ; Doors open at 7 : 1 5 ,

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

Time Card for the Ypsilanti mo tor
line can be secured at A. L. Noble's
store.

THE CITY.
Ira Aldrich has an original pension.

Sparrow orders last week amounte
to $57.24.

The Argus has discontinued its Tues
day issue.

The motor cars are now running reg
ularly again.

Mrs. Abbie O'Reilley has received
widow's pension.

W. F. S. Cairns, of Scio, has filed a
bond as notary public.

Six carloads of Owosso people spen
Sunday at Whitmore Lake.

Seventeen bicyclists from Owosso
wheeled into town Sunday.

A stone walk is being laid in front o
the Sager block on State-st.

The gas company is extending its
pipes on east University-ave.

Michael Staebler was in Chicago, the
first of the week, on business.

The grading on the new athletic
grounds has been about completed.

Selick Wood, Tuesday, obtained a
judgment of $205.05 against J. S. Mann.

The marshal is after all persons who
bathe in the Huron before eight o'clock
P, M.

The salary of Ann Arbor's postmaster
has been raised from $2,600 to $2,700 a
year.

Mrs. Delia McKenzie has purchased
of Thomas J.Keech a new residence on
Twelfth-st

Ezra S. Bowen and George Storms
will attend the meeting of deaf mutes
in Flint this week.

Tne two new motor cars for the street
railway arrived Tuesday, and are being
set up at the barn.

Jacob Horning, who broke his leg
last week by jumping off a street car, is
rapidly recovering.

The Ann Arbor road will soon be
supplied with 150 new box cars of the
largest build possible.

Twenty-four elevators and mills in
Washtenaw county marketed 32,394
bushels of wheat last month.

The music pupils of Miss Bertha D.
Hill gave an informal recital at her
residence, last Saturday morning.

At the meeting of the state bar asso-
ciation, Tuesday, C. R. Whitman was
elected vice-president from the second
district.

Mrs. Mary Dembois, of Ann Arbor
town, died Tuesday at the advanced
age of ninety. She resided with her
son, F. W. Dembois.

The governor has appointed Tracy L.
Towner, of Ypsilanti, circuit court com-
missioner, in place of Frank Joslyn,
who has removed.

Mary Spaulding, aged fifteen, was ar-
rested, Thursday evening, on the charge
of having stolen a white dress from
Mrs. F. T. Stimson.

William Bush, of Ann Arbor town,
died yesterday of kidney disease. He
was sixty-nine years old and came to
this county in 1846.

Mrs. Mary Maroney, one of the earli-
est settlers in Northfield, died Monday,
of heart disease. She was seventy-four
years old. She leaves three sons.

The Washtenaw Horticultural Society
meets next Saturday in the court house
basement. A fine exhibit of straw-
berries will be one of the attractions.

Theodore DeForest has purchased
two lots on the corner of Washtenaw
and south University-aves, whereon he
will, next year, erect a fine residence.

Lightning Tuesday ran into Hangster-
fer's store on the electric wire and
started a small bla2e, which was quickly
extinguished by the fire department.

On Thursday two judgments against
the Henry Mensing Building and Con-
tracting Company were secured, that of
Herman Krapf, $312.00; and Selick
Wood, $598.45.

The ladies are evidently catching the
largest fish this summer. At Whitmore
lake, last week, Miss Jennie Crowell
landed a nine pound and Mrs. A. C.
Kellogg a ten pound pickerel.

Two carloads of Masons went to Ypsi-
lanti last night for the purpose of wit-
nessing the conferring of degrees by
Union Council R. and S. M. There
were a number of Ann Arbor candidates.

Died, in Ypsilanti, June 7,1891, little
Bessie, infant child of Robert and Eva
Woolsey, age eight months and twenty-
one days. Mrs. Woolsey, nee Eva
Gordon, formerly resided in Ann Ar-
bor. She has the sympathy of many
friends.

The three women arrested last week
on charge of being inmates of a dis-
orderly house, appeared before Justice
Pond Monday. On recommendation of
the prosecuting attorney they were dis-
charged. They paid $25.00 in fines and
$27.25 in costs.

A. L. Noble has been slaughtering
prices in the clothing line, and has had,
as a result, an extremely ively time
trying to wait on his customers. He is
reaping the benefit of a liberal use of
printers' ink. Xotbing will pay a busl
ness man better.

The School of Shorthand will open
its summer session on Tuesday, June
30. The outlook for a larger attendance
than ever before is good. The remun
eration for first-class shorthand writers
is always fair, and the demand as larg
as it is for any kind of clerical work.

The oil painting of the late Prol
Wm. P. Wells, by B. B. Morgan, which
was presented by the law class of '91 to
to the law department, is on exhibition
at Randall's, where it will remain for
few days. It is a splendid piece o
work, reflecting great credit upon Mr
Morgan.

The big advertisements in this week's
REGISTER serve as a good index to show
what our pushing business men think
of this paper as an advertising medium
Another full page and a half came in too
late for insertion in this week's issue
Moral: Advertise in THE REGISTER, and
get in early.

The school board held a special
meeting Monday evening and approved
the list of graduates as presented. They
decided not to build the proposed jani-
tor's house on the Tappan school
grounds. They made provision for dig-
ging a cesspool on the high school
grounds, and transacted other routine
business.

The Arbeiter Bund last week elected
;he following officers: President, Fred
Louden, Saginaw; vice-president, M.
Riegel, Salzburg; secretary, Louis Hert-
niaiin, Kalamazoo; trustees, Jacob Plit-
schke, Grand Rapids; J. H. Roennau,
Jalamazoo; Frank Meyer, Sebawaing;
Valentine Becker, Port Huron; Albert
?rank, Jackson.

According to the Michigan weather
report, just published, the mean tem-
>erature in Ann Arbor last month was
0.3 degrees. The maximum, eighty

degrees, was reached on the 31st, the
minimum twenty-eight degrees, on the
Ah. Two inches of rain fell. Thirteen
days were clear, ten fair and eight
loudy. There were five rainy days.

TheBusinpss Men's Association held
a meeting last Friday night in the
ouncil chamber. Much was said about
he future course of the association. The
;uestion of sewerage was discussed, and
he sentiment in favor of it was unani-

mous. The following committee was
ppointed to act in coujunction with
he council committee: G. F. Allmen-
inger, H. S. Dean, Herman Hutzel, J.

E. Beal and Frederick Schmid. The
Id officers of the association were re-
lected by acclamation.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

The following licenses were granted
uring the past week:
'. E. McDivitt, Ann Arbor 65
atherlne Murray, Ann Arbor. _ 57
rilllam Jones, Sandwich, 111 28
jydia Greve, Ann Arbor 25
rank Butter, Ann Arbor 23
urah Flynn, Ann Arbor 28

CITY NOTICES.

Ice cream and Ices served to families
n 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf

Mtcher's Castorla.
Children Cry for

"The Keystone Limited."
A Through Vestibule Train of Day,

Dining and Sleeping Coaches. Toledo
o New York in 23 hours, via Pennsyl-
ania lines:

>eave Ann Arbor, via. T., A. A. & N. M 11-25 A M
" Toledo , 2-26 P M .

rrive Harriiburg, Pa 825 A M
" Philadelphia, Pa n-25 A'M.

New York. N. Y 2:00 P M .
" Baltimore 1:15 P.M.
" Washington 2:25 P.M.
60 R. S. GREENWOOD, Ag't.

Happy and content is a home with"The Ro-
chester;" a lamp with the light of the morning.
/*r MtutotHt ivriit Kotfutttr Lam* Co, tint rtrA.

Notice to Students and Public.
TheT., A. A.& N. M. R'y will positively

lave a new time card June 14th, with an
idditional Passenger Train each way,
eaving Ann Arbor as follows:

Going North.... 7:40 A.M. I Going South... 7:15 A.M.
" . . . .12:00 M. " » ...11:25 A.M.
" 5:07 P.M. I " •• ... 9:26 P.M.

.laking all connections, morning and
evening, for the north, south and west,
at Toledo. 00 R. S. GREENWOOD, Ag't.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
I'o Colorado t in Burlington Route -

Only One \ i j ; l " ou the Kond.
Leave Chicago at 1 p. M., or St. Louis

it 8:25 A. M., and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M.
he next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
}ars, and Dining Cars. All Railways

from the Eivst connect with these trains
ind with similar trains via Burlington
Joute to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10
•. M., St. Louis at 8:15 p. M., and Peoria

at 3:20 P. M. and 8 p. M. All trains daily.
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and

can be had of ticket agents of all roads
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi-
cago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for those
seeking rest and pleasure. 0

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

WANTED—A young man about 17or 18years
old to work in store. The two Sama. 62

ir*OK KENT—In July, a niDeroom house with
' furnace. One block from the University and

high school. Inquire at 9J £. Washington-st 8.
D. A l l e n . 6 2

SAl.K-TheBullociToTEverett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 10!) acres; house
and barns stock and well water; timber, school
and church within a mile; land naturally the
best and in good condition. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gibson,
28 north Btate-Bt, Ann Arbor, Mich. 60 if.

W ANTED— Two unfurnished rooms, by an
instructor in the University. Address A. B,,

Register office. 62
y A K . i t FwK HALE—The Bullock or Everett
-T farm, consisting of lttt acres, 13 miles west of
Salem Station—11 miles from Ann Aibor. Trice
and terms reasonable. Call on or address Andrew
E. Gibsou, •!& N. State-St., Ann Arbor. 61

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 cents.

USE DR. CRAIG'S
OEIG-INAL

WASTEII.
YT7 ANTED—Young Ladies' Home Journal of
V V January, 1887. Any one having this number

and wishing to dispose of it, will please leave same
at this office. 62

W A N T E D - T o Kent, for one year from July
1, or September 1, a small Cottage or Suite of

three or four Rooms, furnished, for light house-
keeping. References exchanged. Address E. E.
B., Register Office. , 61

WA N T K D - A Girl to do general housework
to accompany a familynorth for the summer.

Good wages. Call at 80 S. DIvision-St. 60

WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms, within
six squares of High School, beginning Sep-

tember 1st. Address Miss N. 8. L., 74 E. Washing-
ton st. 59
VTT ANTED—A small Cottage orpart of a house,
VV within fire minutes walk of my place of bus-

iness. J. S. MANN, 32 E. Huron-st. 66tf

FOR SALE.

F

FOR S A L E ('HEAP—One single and one
double Carriage Harness; one Top Buggy and

one Lumber Wagon, with pole and thills,all nearly
new. Inquire at 74 Washtenaw-ave. 60

IOR SALE-^Our nice Pony, " Kitty Clover,'
with Buggy and Harness. E. B. HALL. 56tf

T7>OR NAI.E-The Horse, Buggy and Harness
F formerly owned by Mrs. S. S. Cowles. 12 room
louse, No. 53 North-st. Six room house, No. 63
tfiller-ave. 1 he«e two properties are offered cheap

to close an estate. Apply to MOORE &TABER. 49tf
LjM>R N A L E - A small Farm, two and one-half
V miles from Ann Arbor. Address FARM, this
office. 40tf
L'OR SALE—Horse, Phaeton and Cutter. In-
r quire at 36 Williamsst, or at my office, No. 5 N.
Main-st. J. Q. A. Sessions. -lltf

O R SAIJE-^Asplendid, well cultivatedFarm
of 200 acres, in Western Michigan. Good build-

ngs of all kinds; also several wells and springs.
Only ninety miles from Chicago and within two
miles of a City of 5,000. The property will be sold
or a small amount down and balance on small

yearly payments. It is a splendid chance. For
larticulars inquire at this office. 47tf

FOR R E N T .
LHIK Kent—A nine room house on West Lib-
P erty-st. 81.60 per week. Inquire at Eber
Vhite place. 65
L>OE RENT—House with modern improve-
P ments; city water, and furnace. Apply to A.
V, Hamilton, Hamilton Block, Ann Arbor. 62
n O K RENT—Two front rooms on ground floor.
V Also one suite of rooms on second floor. 30
Outh Flfth-ave. 59.

OR RENT—Farm tolent, 2H miles from Sa-
lem, for cash or on shares. 200 acres plow land,

;ood barns and plenty of them. Water in barn
ards and elsewhere; fences good. Inquire of A.
I. CLARE, Ann Arbor, or A. F. CLARK. Saline. 46tf

FOR RENT—Two Flats, and several suites of
rooms, in the new Sager block, 20 S. State-st.

nqulre at 18 8. State. 28tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRENNHAKINO ROOMS—At 52 E. Uni-
versity-ave. Prices reasonable. Satisfaction

assured. 60

Kidney and Liver Cure
Crown. Plasters and Pills.

They are the only Safe Remedies to use for
those afflicted with Bright's Disease, Liver Com-
plaint and Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
pared in the DRY FORM are the Original and tke
Only Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore you
to perfect health.

TELLING PRICES!
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

ALL LADIES USE

C. B. R.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Craig Medicine Co.,
"P-A.ss-A.ia, 3sr. j .

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

—The Mehlirr Piano—
Manufactured by a Company whose

Capital is $500,000.00.
ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO.

General Agents.
* * • * # * # • * * *

i THE MEHLIN PIANO.
Very Highest Grade.

ALLMENDIXGER PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,

General Agents.

The Mehlin Pianol
jsrxutr.

ALLMENDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN Co.

General Agents. ^

I—THE MEHLIN PIANO.—\
ALLMENDINGKR PIANO & ORGAN CO.,

Gen. Wholesale and Retail Agents,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OJOOOOOOI

Special Sale Muslin Underwear.

A Great Feast for the Ladies.

Special Offering High Class Night Robes.

Our price, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Ladies' White Skirts at 39c, 50c, 75c and 81.00 each.

Perfect Fitting Corset Covers, handsomely trimmed, at 25c, 35c, 40c

and 50c.

Ladies' richly embroidered Skirts at 81.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Genuine Fruit-of-the-Loom Drawers, 25c a pair.

Fine Needlework Drawers at 40c and 5Cc a pair.

One lot Boys' Flannel Shirt Waists at 25c each.

One lot Boys' Cambric Shirt Waists at 25c each.

One case Childrens' Gauze Vests at 10c each.

75 dozen Ladies Ribbed Vests at 5c each.

25 dozen Ladies Pure Silk Mitts at 15c a pair.

500 yards Soudan Suitings wortii 10c, to go at 5c a yard.

Coin Spot Curtain Scrim worth 10c, to go at 5c a yard-

One case Ladies' Lisle Vests worth 50c, to go at 25c.

25 Pieces 10c Outing Flannel, now 5c a yard.

300 yards Plain and Check White Muslins to go at 5c a yard.

Big Mark Down on a lot of Fancy Black Silk Grenadines.

Big Mark Down on all Black Lace Drapery Nets.

25 dozen Ladies' White Canvass Belts, worth 15c, now 5c.

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES

AND ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
»

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

A REMARKABLE SUCCESS!
ON WEDNESDAY WE PLACED ON SALE THE WAGNER STOCK

To be Sold Without Regard to Original Cost or Wagner's Prices.
The stock was purchased from the best houses in New York and Boston and is largely of a staple character. When they

decided to go out of the Eeady Made Clothing Business we stepped in and bought it upon
our own terms,—removed the stock to

THE STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
Cut prices about half,—and now it is going, and going rapidly at unheard of figures.

I E F0U0U1 M B IRE STILL 01 0 THE ICES
Childrens' Knee Pants, 19c and 34c.
Boys' Pants— Wagner's price, $1.75 to $2.50, our price, 79c.
Men's Pants, " " $2.50 your choice, $1.78.
Men's Cass. Pants, " " $3.50 to $6.00 '.. « " $2.48.
Fine c«»-»«8ereW Pants, " " $5.00 to $7.00 *. " " $2.95.
Men's Coats, all wool, a few remaining only (A BMiemon* Price) $1.00.
Childrens' Suits, good styles our price, $1,50 and $1.98.

all wool, Wagner's price, $4.00 and $4.50, " " $2.50.
Boys' Suits, School Sizes, Long Pants $2.50 and $2.79.

11 ages 14 to 18, " " $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50.
Men's Suits, Wagner's price, $5.00 to $6.00 our price, $3.95.

8.00 and 8.50 " « $5.90.
10.00 to 12.00 our price $7.37 to $8.62.
15.00 to 20.00 1-4, 1-3 and 1-2 less.

Boys' Thin Coats while they last at 19 cents.
Men's and Boys' Blazers, (Don't complain of the heat) at 79 cents.

We cannot give full list of prices, but we are offering great bargains. We repeat,

"THIS WILL BE THE CHOICE OPPORTUNITY'OF A LIFE TIME."

A . L . N O B L E ! , LEADING CLOTHIER ANTHATTER.
35 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.


